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The Toronto WorldWRIGHT AVE.lira estate and hae a frontag»y| 
feet by a depth of 12t.

city architect’s department* 
day Issued the following per-iS 
Geo. Lucps, pair dwellings, n jH 

^narch Park avenue, $7,000; patr|f 
Ings on Ashdale avenue, $7,00®., ™
I gal, store and dwelling, n«$| 
Dundas street, $7,000; Irvin* ? 
repalr.3 to store. 2907 Weea $ 

ts street, $4.000; Joseph An-.* 
veneer cottage, 152 Ranlelgh * 

». $2,700. s

--IW,«00.
o5îîs ««r1 furnece-

ROBINS, limited.

I 7$000 Sq. Feet
ROBINS, LIMITED.

(Exclusive Agents.) Kent Building.

Rant Building. Adelaide 3200.

t Fair and somewhat colder.
Adelaide 3200.1
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Unusual Measures Taken to Check Activities of Reds in Hamilton 
----~l,y demands Thoro Investigation of Bell Company’s Subsidiaries

iraïïL feS* «ESI THEM BEDS W JO USE geary wants full
WillSH PIBTY STHf,RBH ppRKÎÎ)ENT” !™L *1™ ^OF MLL COM^NY

TWO CENTS14,666

I
:

.NDRA-MAT.TODAY
i

"ÎREHi r|

:t week
—SEATS TOMORROW—

HARLES CHERRY
îhe Eminent English Actor) 

and JUNE WALKER l
i

EaHTFUL

Will Be Given Safe Conduct I Raney Is Appealing 
If He Is Ready to Exclude That Spracklin Fine 
Separation Condition Was o„~
Seen m Manchester, »nd Is peal from Justice Middleton’s de- 
Now Busy fa Inland Con- S.‘T'T.“L^°'„5 
ferring With Laaders of the *£J;
Olim Fein. ordered today by Attorney-Gen

eral W. E. Raney, according to 
word received, by Crown Attorney 
J. H. Rodd.

Fleming charged that Sprack
lin and hie- aides searched Flem
ing’s yacht for liquor without 
authority and
and that they flourished revolvers, 
intimidating the occupants of the 
yacht.

OARING COMEDY
a

Ontario Tories.in
Caucus in Toronto

Toronto and Ontario Counsel 
Join in Demand at Increased 
Telephone Rates Case 
Hearing—Say Records of 
Northern Electric Should Be 
Investigated—Osier Places 
Estimated Net Earnings of 
Bell Firm Under New Rates 
at $3,184,000.

Official Report Says Fire 
Came From Houses Which 

Were Destroyed.

GANG IS ROUNDED UP

Second Charge Is Laid of Rob- 
> bery on Davenport 

Road.

FIND LOADED REVOLVER TWELVE ARE DEPORTED

Otttawa Officials With Secret 
Service Men on Job— 

Threaten Armories.

;
: Ontario Conservatives gathered

today in Toronto for a party cau
cus. G. Howard Ferguson, leader 
in the provincial house, all the 
•party whips, and a considerable 
number of the rank and file of theMl'1

•-

Dublin, Jan. 6.—General headquart- 
I *t* today denied a report that sixteen 
I Sinn Feiners were killed when a de

tachment oi troops was ambushed 
near Kanturk, in County Cork.

An official despatch referring 
the amuush says;

'The attackers arc believed to have 
suffered heavy casualties 
members oi the crown 
injured.”

The official report says that 
of the attacking party 
are irom houses, which 

I troyed.
This is the first time, it is declared, 

that an amuush on a large scale has 
been effectually beaten.

The ambush,, accoru.ng to a 
patch irom Cork, occurred in

With the arrest last night of three party arrived in the city yesterday 
and domiciled themselves in the 
downtown hotels.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 5.—(Special). 
—That two intplli 
Ottawa, with a sta 
men

Ia London, Jan. 6.—From a seemingly 
authorized statement Issued In London 
tonight, It may be Inferred that should 
Earn mon de Valera be disposed to ap- 
proach the government with a peace
■tlrmifs?* me®tlng the government’s 
stipulations that all questions of sepa
ration be excluded, he would not be 
discouraged. On the contrary, under 
such circumstances he would be treat- 

, ae satisfying the prime minister’s 
condition as being able “to deliver the 
goods,” In fact, and that for such pur
pose he could secure safe conduct.

Eamtnon de. Valera stayed at least 
two nights and three days In Man
chester last week on his way to Ire
land from the United States, the Man
chester correspondent of The London 
Times says. He arrived in an ordinary 
train, undisguised, and walked thru 
the streets to keep an appointment 
with the leaders of the Manctfester 
Sinn Feiners.

The Irishman who vouchsafed this 
to the correspondent

men living at 46 Brock avenue, the 
police claim to have caught the trio 
who entered the grocery store of Gor
don Eadie, 401 St. Clarens% Bence officers from 

iff of secret service 
are at work .here following 

threatened disturbances In Hon. Mp. Ferguson, seen in the 
’lobby of the Queen’s Hotel last 
night, said:

“It Is just going to be a gather
ing of the clans. We are holding 
our caucus simply to prepare our 
platform when the house opens 
the latter part of this month.”

to ... .. , the rank
of this city s unemployed and that 12 
men were sent out of town between 
Christmas Day and New Year’s, was 
the Information handed to The World 
tonight, following 
among men who are In a position to 
know It was further learned that al
leged "red" literature was .being cir
culated here, and an effort made by a 
few radicals to have the unemployed 
fall In line with them

avenue, on 
Tuesday night and badly mauled Mr. 
Eadie, but took fright and left the 
store without securing any cash, of 
which

iwithout! success
Ottawa, Jan. 5—(By Canadian Press) 
Application for 

investigation Into 
Company’s books 
Northern Electric Company 
subsidiaries, 
resumed

ami ik. 
iorces were a widening of the 

the Bell Telephone 
to take in , the

inquiries madethere was a considerablesome 
were seen to 

were des-
amount in .the till.

The story of the robbery was print
ed exclusively in The World yester
day. i

and other 
was made today at the 

hearing of the Bell Company’* 
application for increased 

G R. Geary, Toronto counsel, and
of o£y»eHoK’ c°unse' for the province 
of Ontario, made this request, claim-
mg that the Beil Telephone Company 
had handed over profitable business to 
the Northern Electric and thus 
ently impoverished itself.
Bell Company been

IY COSMO HAMILTON.
Noted British Playwright) 

tic to $2.50; Sat. Mat., 50c to $2. 
). Pop. Wed. Mat., $1.00.

1
The men were arrested by Detec

tives Stl vert home and Todd 
charge of attempted robbery. A sec
ond charge;of attempted robbery 
laid against thenw It occurred on 
Davenport road about two weeks ago- 
On this occSi-i'on, as on Tuesday 
night, the men failed to get anything 
from their victim.- 

The men are: Frank Eldridge, aged 
19, living at 46 Stock avenue, and 
Joe and John Smith, brothers, living 
at the same

and cause
trouble. These efforts, thanks to the 
men out of work, tiave failed.

Call for Rally Tonight.
Bills are now being circulated, The 

World learned, calling for the 
to gather tomorrow night at the Arm
ories to discuss the local situation.

Christmas week a meeting was held 
in the Labor Temple during the af
ternoon, and something of a hot 
nature was heard by’those who were 

.. _ , Two °ther allowed in. Only men out of work
w^rTatoo arrested° on TchLg0"8? !Were permltted t0 enter, and the time 

ere also arrested on a charge of | was a real warm one It:nr<LCoyrgeT,Eastmearne ! twelve men?™ iHileged, were very

The arrest of the five men was the (Continued on Page Column 7.)
SEE. CRERAR TO ADDRESS
by Mr. Eadie. The detectives first went „ , ___ _____
to the home of Eldridge on Havelock FARMERS OF ALBERTAstreet, but learned there that he had not W rtl-DLl\ I
been staylnf at home for some time. They 
secured his address, however, from his 
parents.

rates.on a
des- 

a se-
1 eluded roadway outside the village of 

Meelin, near Kanturk. Three mili- 
I tary lorries, says tlje account, were
I coming from Mallow when a bomb 

was thrown at the leading vehicle.
• The bomb missed Its mark. Revolver 

fire >vas then opened on the lorries, 
which halted while the troOpe .poured 
rlfl« -ir® into both sides o£ the road.

■ Aided by a smoke screen, contin- 
U ues the account, the troops made a
II sortie and rounded up all the attack-
■ lng party, killing a number of them 
M and capturing the remainder with ah 
,their guns, rifles and ammunition.

I Houses Destroyed.
H London, Jan. 5.—Five houses in Meelb.,
■ Ireland, were destroyed today by a mlU-
■ tary order, according to a Dublin des- 
« patch to The Central News. It was at 
U this place 'that soldiers were amuushed 
H uy a large party of civilians

I Shot While Escaping.
’ll. Cork, Jan. 6.—The Rev. Brother Flnn- 
II bare Darcy, belonging to the Twyford
■ pulley nursing home In London, was shot 

•I dead in the course of a military raid on 
'2| the Imperial Hotel here early this morh- 
a “»g. ' he was attempting' to escape thru 
la window.,
|| The raiders arrested four of the guests.

.. Raided*» Itectprs' Houses.
Dublin, Jap- 6.—Armed men today raid- 

:A ed tne houses of rate collectors who had 
'Æs -eyed the orders of the local govern- 

uoard by depositing their collec- 
*.r In a -bank to their own credit in- 

Vi-tAW * of that of councils which have 
! «edged the Dali Eireann. The rald- 
•v. . .pompelled the collectors to sign

TWO FARMERS DIE 'mained on guard while their colleagues » lUMllMIU/VII4

^ ra,Cna^,ï,hebeChteuqrUnee8d AT RARN R ATCINf
over to the Sinn Fein County Council and fll D/lIXlVlXfllull 1U
other local bodies concerned.

Sinn Fein M.P. Arrested.
London, Jan. 6.—James J. Walsh, a 

Sinn Fein member of parliament for the 
city of Cork, wiho escaped from Mount- 
joy prison, Dublin, 18 months

was

i Sugar Is Down, But Not So 
Fruits, Cream and 

Butter.

men
appar-

Had the
He Is Unanimous Choice of the jthelr own apparatus and"?quip?£lnt

as formerly, counsel claimed, the pro- 
I shown iri the Bell Company’s book» 
I would have been entirely different. 

Promises an Early Ruling; 
Commissioner McLean, who was lit 

the chair, promised a ruling from the 
board on this before the case had, 
proceeded very far.

When the hearing of the appttca-, 
tion was proceeded with, examination 
of C. F. Sise, general manager of the 
Bell Telephone Company, and E. 
Palm, financial comptroller, occupied 
all of today’s session. Mr. Sise stat
ed that the company bad lost 
one and a half millions on Its ~ 
lions for eleven months of 1920".

The estimated increased revenue to 
be derived -from the increased rates 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

1ER B. MASON and
MARGUERITE KEELER 

tt's Scotch Lads and Lassies 
A Jean Archer—Dolly Kay 
lee Leonard Fletcher;

Party Convention in West 
Peterboro.

Information 
added:

"If he has left Manchester, he has 
done so in the same way he came— 
as a free-born citizen of the great Irish 
republic.”

CANDY DEARER IN STATES address.
De

' and Tforkov Sisters; Lorlmer 
ion * Co.; Evans and Perez; 
’» Newt Be vue.

The assertion that candy of equal 
grade wa-i selling in the United 
States for half the price charged by 
Toronto stores aroused a storm of 
protest yesterday when some of the 
more prominent concerns were inter
viewed toy The World.

“We know sugar is down about 
ten dollars a hundred pounds," said 
one large manufacturer, "but It 
not be known that only about 30 per " FI d Load& Revolver
cent, of a chocolate is sugar. If sugar At the Brock avenue house they were , 
drops 10 cents a pound, that makes a told that Eldridge had gone to bed. They 
difference of three cents on a pound learned where his room was and notic- 
box. However, the price of the box «- light Inside, opened the dodr. With 
Itself has gone up three cents in the to^hVwIto ^ar> wh°£he declared 
last six months and that profit is chance for Eldridge to escape, the police 
wiped out. We did not increase our officers withdrew to allow her time to 
prices until two yeans after the be- dress. When they retuit.ied to the room 
ginning of the war and thesonly rea- upoZ\ *®^hing it a revolverson that we are making 'any pYofltl ^ IatW
Is that we have such a large turn
over. Fruits, cream and butter are 
higher than they were, and we have 
been praying that 
will remove the sales 
taxes, which total 12 per cent, 
present stock of candles was made 
when sugar was much higher than it 
is at present and our overhead 
penses are still up.

was said. WILL DEFY ALL COMERS
Conferring With Leatiers.

Dublin, Jan. 5.—The Associated Press 
correspondent today conversed with sev
eral persons who have seen and spoken 
with Kan.onn de Valera, 
ported to be in excellent health and is 
extremely busy, having already held 
several conferences with leaders of 
Various departments of the Sinn Fein 
government. It is expected he soon will 
irsue a message to the people of the
United States, followed by a manifesto 
addressed to the Ir'sh people.

According to these Informants, Pro
fessor de Valera did not come here on 
a peace mission, but because of the con
viction that a situation had arisen ur- 
jently requiring his presence. They dis
trust the reports that he will not be
arrested, and .declare that,-he Is equally 
"on the run" with the other leaders. 
They still insist that
must come from the
meht and that negotiations

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 5.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Roland Denne was the unan
imous choice of the National Liberal

>
He Is re-

WILLIAM FAKNTJM 
n “THE SCTTTLERS"
urn at 1.80, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
s Mardi Gras Molds ; Conley 
Francis; Master Gabriel * Co.; 
n and Ward; Elaine Sisters 
Hard; Marvellous Merediths; 
drome News Revue.

and Conservative convention, held 
here tonight to nominate a govern
ment candidate in the West Peter- 

This ensures at 
in the field. 

James Corbett is the U.F.O. nominee, 
and J. H. Burnham, who is respon
sible for the vacancy in the riding, 
will run as an independent Conserva
tive candidate.
Labor party 
night to select a candidate and the 
Liberals will follow later.

At tonlgbt’e meeting J. F. S'trick- 
land introduced a resolution uphold
ing the Meighen government and 
cited political history justifying the 
action of the present government in 
remaining In office in spite of the 
fact that' Premier Borden resigned 
and it became ifecessary to appoint a, 
successor.
could see no reason why the govern
ment should not remain in power 
until the end of its elected term.

Denne’s Challenge.
E. A. Peck, ex-M.LA., who propos

ed the nomination of Mr. Denne, said 
the country owed Its present progress 
to the foresight of the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, wiho had Introduced an 
adequate form of protection, 
the government candidate would up
hold. The nomination was seconded 
by A. Brown. 1

In a brief nomination address Mr. 
Denne said he did flot care how 
many candidates entered the contest 
He would stay to the finish against 
all comers.

Premier Meighen and Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie will address a meeting here 
on Monday next.

X To Be Chief Speaker When Fif
teen Hundred » Members 

Gather in Edmonton

may
tboro toy-election., 

least three candidates
over

opera-

Edmonton, Alt* , Jan. 5.— The con
vention of the United Farmers of Al
berta, wtoiéh ig to open here Jan. 18, 
will tot' attended by about 1,600 dele
gates, it is stated by H. Higgin
botham, secretary of the organization, 
who Is in Edmonton today to make 
arrangements for the coming event.

T. A. Creran is to be the chief 
speaker at the farmers’ parliament 
from outside the ranks of the U.FA. 
itself, and he is expected to speakI 
,on some phase of the farmers’ move
ment In relation to public affairs 
Politics, in so far as the taking of some 
definite political actfon is concerned, 
is not to feature on the program, said 
Mr. Higginbotham, the likelihood be
ing that there will be quite enough 
other business to be put thru.

The Independent 
will meet tomorrow TMIIÏÏ MILES DMIYB| OPERA

HOUSE
MATINEES 

WED. 4 SAT 
to *1.60. Mats., 25c, 60c, 75c

>

any overture» 
British govern- 

. . J are only
possible on the basis of lnBopendence 
and by treaty between the two 
ments.

On the way to the police station Eld- 
ridge Is said to have stated to Sllver- 
thomc that when he heard the latter 
approach his bedroom door he drew the 
revolver from under his pillow, where 
he kept it at nights, and covered the 
dcor. As Silverthorne was 
open the door, however, one of the other 
roomers recognized him 
him with the words,

ST OF ALL RURAL PLAYS

lUithe government 
and luxury 

Our

ac- govern-

TFUL AND REFRESHING about to Estimated It Will Be Sunday or 
Monday Before Aviators 

Reach Railroad.

NEXT WEEK 
Colossal Revival of

and greeted
.. "Hello, Sliver,
thome, and as Eldridge is well ac-
(fua'nted with the detective, he stated 
that he put the revolver 
the pillow.

1 he arrest of the other four roomers 
was made as a result of information 
given to the two detectives by Eldrldgef 

one of the Smith brothers, 
said that Eldridge claimed he 
the revolver, which the police say was 
the one used by him to beet Mr. Eadie 
over the head with.

Mr. Strickland said heex-
We do not In

tend to decrease the wages of our 
j employes until we are forced to, and

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)JE PIRATES 
PENZANCE”

back under

TRAVEL ON SNOWSHOES
Plot to Blow Up Part

Of Tower of London
Instantly Killed in Accident at 

South Dumfries, Near 
Brantford.

CORK’S LORD MAYOR 
MAY BE SENT BACK

While, without accurate knowledge 
of the weather, the trail and other 
coiraltions under which they are trav
elling, it is impossible to make a close 
calculation as lo the time the Ameri- 

ballconlstd’ j<#urney from Moose 
Factory to a point on the Canadian 
National Railway will occupy, Sun
day, or even-- Monday, does not seem 
an unreasonably distant date to set 
fur,their arrival at railhead. This is 
the opinion of H. T. Hazen, chief 
engineer of the Canadian National 
Railways, who has spent a winter on 
the shores of Hudson Bay and snow- • 
shoed with dog team to Winnipeg, 
and who Is thoroly familiar with trav
elling conditions in the northern wilds.

Are Inexperienced.
The performance on the trail of 

experienced woodmen, used to snow- 
shoes from boyhood, inured to hard
ship, well equipped with dog teams, 
traveling in frosty weathen over a 
well broken trail, is no criterion by 
which to estimate the effort of men 
totally unaccustomed to the difficul
ties of the far north, perhaps don
ning snowshoes forj the first time, 
ill-provided with teams, and, further.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

it is 
secured_ , ago, wa„

arrested early today, It Is said in a des
patch received here. He had avoided at
tempts to arrest him since gaining his 
liberty, altlho, as alderman of Cork, he 
had attended his civic duties regularly.

% This
London, Jan. 5.—A plot to blow 

up that section of the tower of 
London where the crown jewels 
are stored, with time fuse bombs 
was discovered, according to The 
Daily Sketch, during a recent raid 
of certain Sinn Fein premises, the 
location of which to not revealed. 
Documents -were found detailing 
instructions to Sinn Fein agents in 
London on how to carry out the 

plan.
Wakefield Tower, which is known 

as -the jewel house, contains the 
royal crowns sceptres and other 
regalia, the priceless collection of 
Jewels including the Kohinoor, 
Cullinan and other famous dia
monds.

RAILROAD MEN APPROVE
EFFORTS OF A. R. MOSHER Possibility That He Will Be

Denied Admission to the 
United States. ’

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 5.—(Special)— 
A falling beam at a barn raising on 
the farm of Fred Charlton, South 
Dumfries, snuffed out instantly the 
lives of Albert Jaciison and George 
Gran dine, both well-known farmers 
of the district, about 50 years of age. 
and both with five children.

can

GERMANY FILLED 
HER COAL CONTRACT

iSSSaB*/ Tâise»
WEEK

AY ALLISON Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The_ executive of
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes this morningCKK ALL SIEN ALIKE7"

ELEPHONE TANGLE”
MC BENNETT and Big Cm! 
mg Slacks, Harvey and Brill 
and Kramer, Harr, Lee, 
ml Irving, Mutt and Jeff, 
Iswv’s News Weekly.

, - approved of
the work achieved by the grand presi- ____
"not:Po1itlcs"MQ0rdeerrofnpreZbean[nD B° ^ 5-Danlel J- O’Cal-

Hanna of the Canadian National Rail-1 come to the tTnTted St ?Wk’ who has 
ways. The executive also authorized to tell tx„ ^ tef *S a 6tow-
the grand president to proceed with rnm^nitto?6 r Commission of the

KSïMyni Era-” --"FK!.”!*" "" »' “• r’di'"',
to the country. <

In announcing today that an inves- ... . , , , ,tigatlon into the circumstances^ ,Sr. | Trel however, 113 trials for murder 
rounding: -his arrival at Newport News'*- 0 the Parls a881zes- ow$nff to
yesterday on the steamer West Cannon ifact that =*=ven persons accused of
ha4 been ordered, state department of committing murders in the devas- 
flcials Intimated that unless the - In- tated regions, where there are no 
quiry developed unusual conditions n court houses, had been brought to 
his case, the lord mayor would b- Paris for trial.
given no greater consideration than The trials resulted in 30 acquitals 
uo-ally is accorded aliens arriving and 83 convictions. Death sentences 
without passports. were ipposed in 16 cases, and two

Immigration authorities here also executions have been held. The other 
are conducting an inquiry to determine convicted persons were given prison 
whether Lord Mayor O'Calia-ghan is sentences from one year to confine- 
admissible under the immigration laws, ment for life.
Even if it should be decided that he 
is, they said, -the case would be re
ferred to the state department for its 
decision.

Meantime the lord mayor is held in 
custody at Newport News. He is at 
a hotel there, but will be guarded by 
Immigration officers, it is said, until 
a final decision in his case is reached.

A Reception Tendered.
Thruout the day O'Callaghan and Mac- 

Swiney, at their hotel, greeted friends 
who called to offer welcome and assist
ance. Tonight a reception was tendereu 
tihe two by the Society of Friends of 
I«l<h Freedom and auxiliary organiza
tions. During the reception Lord Mayor 
O’Callaghan talked freely with his visit
ors. *

*

France Has Surplus Enough 
to Fulfil Wants for Six 

Months.

106 ARRESTS FOR MURDER
in Paris during year

DERAILMENT AT NIPIGON.
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 5.—The de

railment of three cars on the Can
adian National Railways, east of Nipi- 
on, blocked traffic, including passen
ger trains here, six hours today.

EW’S UPTOWN
day—Tuesday—Wednreday
‘LEASE ONE WOMAN”
With a r»«t nf Stare

VAUDEVILLE

Paris, Jan. 5.—The official figures 
of the Paris police department show 
that 106 arrests for murder in the 
city during 1920 were made.

Porto, Jan. 6.—France has a surplus 
4 of coal large enough to supply all her 

\ fk economic and domestic needs for the 
| next six months, it was stated today 

by both governmental and commer
cial officials. Cop tracts with coal j 
companies In the United States for 
more than $100,000.000 worth of coal , 

il have been cancelled, these authorities 
said, while the price of United States 
coal delivered at French ports has 
fallen from $32 a ton to $12.50 a ton 
within the last two months.

Officials of the French national coal 
bureau declared that the manner in 
which Germany has lived Op to the 
Spa coal agreement by delivering 
virtually all the coal demanded came 
as a big surprise to the French gov
ernment, In the belief that Germany 
would not fulfill the terms, France 
encouraged her import firms to pur- 

I chase all the coal they could, while 
I the government Itself bought heavily 
I In the United States, and England. In 
I consequence of this .there are at the 

present time from 12,000,000 to 15,- 
.1 000,000 tons of coal in France.

There
11 ITHE ROBBERS’ BOOTY

TAR n
ÏADWAY
ELLES

WITH

DIE COLE
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LEAGUE MAY SEND 
ENVOY TO HARDINGMONTREALERS TOLD 

OF POWER CLEAN-UP
nny little comedian

Would Urge on Him Difficul-
YETY ties in Setting Up a New 

Association^PIES* MAT. DAILY
Mayor Church Says Results 

Very Important to City 
of Toronto.

DAVE Paris, Jan. 6.—Individual members 
of the council of the League ,of Na
tions have been talking informally 
among themselves on the advisability 

Montreal, Jan. '5.—"We have made of sending a special intermediary or 
a big clean-up- of the llghtand power ' 
companies, and it is going to mean
important developments tof Toronto," ... »
remarked Mayor T. L. Church, who *"e United States, to present the case 
was at the Rltz Carlton here today of the League of Nattons and to 
and left tonight for Toronto,

RION’S
N SHOW

1All There, But Short. i
f One of Toronto’s leading business men 
| told yesterday: "I get more nèws out 

of The Toronto World (dally) In fifteen 
I minutes than from any other morning 
1 neper in an hour." That's what The 
a World tries to be—a bright,

V m
envoy to Mr. Harding immedlatelyaf- 
ter his inauguration ag president of

Immigration Inspector L. R. Parker, to 
-barge of this port, entered a formal or
der for the exclusion of Lord Mayor 
O’Callaghan from the U.S.. because of al 
leged violation of Immigration laws in 
coming here without a W-sport and no
tified the authorities at Washington by 
telephone of his action.

Chief Inspector 'Schumaker, at 'Nor
folk. however. It was learned, asked for 
the passport condition to be waived and 
recommended that the lord mayor be per
mitted to enter the country.

■> ■

'
Morrow 1enappy

* Paper for busy people—all the news that 
9 matters—short and to the point.

urge
f m upon him the difficulties which Eu-

While some unemployment in To- ropean countries would experience in 
ronto was admitted by the mayor, he ! abandoning the present league and 
referred to this as being of a tern- setting up a . new form of association 
porary character, and, in his view of nations.
the Dominion government should The principal grounds for this 
come forward with some scheme o* tentlon are that the league covenant 
relief employment. is a part of the peace treaty which

Mayor Church smiled when allusior give, the league administration 
was made to his reported success a! the Saar Valley, the Danzig region 
the polls. "I came into this Job with and a number of mandates and plebis- 
the avowed object of cleaning up tlx cites. The view Is held among mem- 
light, power, and traffic situation, here of the French ministry that the 
but as soon as I see everything goingl solidity of the treaty itself would be 
well I will be glad to get out of It,‘shaken If the league port of ?t 
for it to no sinecure.” abandoned.

mm■
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DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.
„ w >■ > FMen who are interested In extra 

goo4 value should take advantage of 
the special sale at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yoagq street. Reductions In any of 
the following lines. all 
and this

Icon-wmmmmAssisted by
:o Longo - - . Pianist
S11» .................. ’Cellist

- - Flutist

t GOUIN OFF TO EUROPE.
New York, Jan. 5.—Among the pas

sengers on the steamer Cretlc, which 
sailed today for Genoa, via Azores, 
Gibraltar anfl Naples, were Sir 
Lomer Gouln and Lady Gouin. and 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Brierley and 

y.. _ the Misses Brierley of Montreal.

overhigh-class 
importations; 

I Men’s fur and fur-lined coats, men’s 
i winter overcoats, men’s velour hats, 
4 men’s tweed hats and caps,
I f'ir collars and gauntlets, men’s fur 
j motor rugs. Come in and see them.

The above photo shows a part of the amazing collection of household effects taken In the raid on the Cooper dancing
academy and two houses In this city. About a quarter of the stuff has been Identified by ewnree, but much of It
awaits claimants. In the fore part of the picture Is a mettreee with a wolf-skin rug on It. Beside Is a pile of valu
able rugc, on the other side a collection of fine Jardiniere», and In the background are a couple of etovea, a large
gramaphone, table lampe, ohalrs and many other thlnge, running fiem aluminum saucepans up. It took seven trucks 
to cart them all to No^ 1 police station, where they, new are.

Vseason’sBove . - 

n Sale at Maseey Hall.
men's

were4
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WOMAN HAS FASTED | 
THIRTY-EIGHT DAYS

▼MANITOBA BOND ISSUE 
AID TO RURAL CREDITS

t

U.S. CHANGE LAW 
OF NATURALIZATION

LANDING OF SERBIANS
. CAUSES STIR IN FIUME SIMPLE FUNERAL 

OF EX-CHANCELLOR 11 BEING
EMPIRE LEAGUE

Rome, Jan. 5.—Serbian troops have' IN KM Nil KiRIflr II Brussels, Jan. 6.—Baron Charles de
landed on tbe^ Island of Arbe. which «- ull1u 1 Ullllllil/ Broqueville.. former premier, will not
is not yet completely evacuated by _____ be prosecuted for the minor part he

Alien M/,-..__ ii • I T c 1. * !egionariee D'Annunzio, accord- ,, _ ^ took in the case of Baron, EvenceMUen women Marrying U, S. f W to a despatch from Ancona to Idea Would Offset Anti-British Coppee and his son. wht were charged

Qtizen, Must Now Make m. he Propaganda in All P»rt»
Application. and telegrams of protest have toeen of Canada. vious application for the release of the

sent by the Fiumana .o the Italian ______ * prisoners, Premier de Broqueville made
government. Ottawa Jan < , . a depbsiUcn in their favor.

0-7.1 u r,' »•—The newly-formed The committee of investigation into
British Empire League wb.ch has been the conduct of the ex-premier has ad- 
founded here as au offset to the Seif- Judged that there are no grounds to

implicate him. but that he was guilty 
of levity and Imprudence, not, however, 
sufficient to Justify further action.

BELGIAN EX-PREMIER 
WILL NOT BE PROSECUTED iLENGi

Pe*' Jan- 6l—A two-million-1 
dollar, ten-year, six per cent, bond 
lease of the Manitoba government sold 
today for 101.11. The purchasers 
* ra.^Vand anowden. Winnipeg; W.
A" jV.cKenzie and Company, Toronto, 
and R. A. Daly Company, Toronto. In
terest and principal Is payable in Can
ada and United States. One million 
or the bond* sold will constitute a
working capital for rural credits oper-i ■—-
ations in Manitoba, for the furthering Washington, Jan. 5. 
of agricultural development in 
province.

■
;

Will Take No Food Until Her 
Husband Gets Reli

gion.

were
Former Kaiser Sent Son and 

Wreath as Tribute to 
Bethmann-Holhveg.

I foot Alleged 
Stolen by Ed]i

1 Is Vi,eDanville, Ill., Jan. 6.—Still refus
ing to take food because her hus
band “has no religion,’’ Mrs. Ernest 
8. Harrington today entered the 38th 
day of her fast. She allowed a phys
ician to examine her, but refused his 
efforts tb administer medicines. She 
insisted that God had told her to fast 
and pray, and repeated she was de
termined to force her husband into 
tbe church.

"I will continue fasting and pray
ing until God grants my prayer," she 
said today. The Lord talked to me 
on 16 and told me to do this, for 
whilÿ my huehand is not a bad man 
he has no religion and He said this 
would be the means of converting 
him.”

Drastic
the changes in the United States natural- 

e izatlon law, especially 
i to women.

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The burial of the 
former imperial chancellor, Dr. von 
Bethmann-Holhveg, took place in the 
rustic cemetery at Hohenffnow this 
afternoon. The funeral rites were of I • 
the simplest nature and the interment * 
took place in the presence of the vu. 
lagers, the employes of the estât* I 
numerous officials and political asso- | 
elates of the former chancellor.

I Pastor Passow and Vice-Chancellor »•
! von Heintze delivered eulogies, the lat- 1 
i ter speaking on behalf of the govern- I 
ment, 
former

V But a comparati 
the property, ai: 

" stole0 by Edward 
of tbe dancing acad< 
|pd Spadina aven 
yesterday. It was 
église of the lack t 
Jrfl day long scores 
(Jeurt street police 
Op stolen goods, "w 
vacant room there. 
^Several people all 
tite headquacters a 
,08 the large quai 
pian alleged to hai 
Cooper, but were i 
them. Half of thë 
Deen ldentilied by M 
stolen from her hor 
Several articles of 
pv the police were 
thé day.

‘ie already large 
furnishings and 

ier augmented ye 
of blankets and 

stives Ward, Sti 
te in a house on 
song those who 
dfying property a. 
Lady Whitney, 
James Whitney, 
piized a set of i 
i screen and elec 
ig been stolen fro 
re street in Augul 
ser, 365 Indian i 
k floor rug" and 
» as stolen from,

SCRANTON LIVING 
OYER A FURNACE

ae applying 
are provided in a bill re

ported favorably today by tbe house 
Immigration committee.

Women under the bill no

GOVERNMENT SHIPS 
ENCIRCLE THE GLOBE

Determination for Ireland League, and 
any other organization which aim* to 
disrupt the empire, is making steady \ 
prog, ess here. The secretary, Kev. 
Kennedy H. Palmer, states that organ
ization, which has been going on »n 
many parts of Canada duriSg the past j 
live months, has resulted in a number 
of prominent men binding tbemseives 
together to promote the objects of 

; the league, and they feel the

■

. longer j
would derive citizenship from the *s. r. , - j-
naturalization of their huabanas, but Mine Fire Is Extending Over 
would be required to make indmduu. ♦ a cal .
applications for citizenship. Area or About Titty
. ^he2f. al80 wo,lld °°t lose their Un- \
*L6d States citizenship by marrying ■' Acres,
aliens, except when an alien husband < 
cannot lawfully become a citizen of 
the United States or when a woman 
leaves the United States and reside® 
two years in her husband’s 
or years in some other country.
. °nce expatriated, a wonian desir- 

wasjinff citizenship would be required to 
roilow the same procedure as any 
other alien Women aliens, .also un, 
der the bill, would no longer automa
tically become citizens on marrying 
citizens of the United States, but 
would be required to make application 
for citizenship after a five years’ resi
dence in the country.

Children of naturalized parents nn- 
aer the measure no longer derive citi
zenship automatically from the par-

PAUL BOWER OF TORONTO £?&
between the 
upon proof in

FORMER PREMIER 
BUSY LUMBERING

Last Link in,-Canada’s Merchant 
Marine Forged With Sailing 

of Vessel for Singapore.
S*

:

«Prince Oscar represented the I- 
German emperor. He brought I

FV.President of Finnish Re- Ia wreath to which the formér em- I ILX rresiaent or rinmsn IXC , peror-s card was attached. ft
Others present included Dr. Michaeli* I 

j who succeeded von Bethmann-Hollwer il 
• as chancellor; General Gant Jiff, repre- L ; 
■ sentlng former King Ferdinand of Bui- | J 
garia; Dr. ‘Alfred Zimmerman, former li 

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 5.—Oscar Tokor, secretary of foreign affairs; General F 
a former premier of Finland, and von Beseler and Count Brockdorff- If| 
president of the Finnish Republic Rantzau, also former foreign minister. I]
during Kerensky’s regime in Russia, ---------------------------------
is the leader of a party of 40 Fipns 
who are working in a lumber camp 
20 miles north of North Timiskamlng.
Tokor is reported to have taken to; 
the hard manual labor with a will.
In the spring the party expect to take 
up farming at the head of Lake Tim- i
iskaming, about 10 miles from New j . _
Liskeard, the principal farming com- German Delegation Declares I 
munity of Northern Ontario. ~ i

In Their National Garb. It Cannot Come to Paris II
This party of Finns left New Lis- 

heard about two months agd, clad in on That Date.
•their national garb, and directed by a 
guide, trekked thirty-five miles to the 
■lumber camp, where they are employ
ed. Tokor wore the uniform of,a Fin
nish officer. The only woman in the 
party was Token's wffe. None of the 
party could speak English and on 
passing thru North Timiskamlng, 
where they purchased provisions, they 
were overjoyed to meet and converse 
with a number of their fellow-coun
trymen resident there.

Tokor, who was deposed following a 
revolution ip Finland, 
ly sent info exile.

Montreal. Jan. 5.—Canada’s ocean 
carrying trade, by the medium of the 
government ships, has at last encir
cled the globe. The last link in tWs 
world-glrdHng enterprise was forged 
today with the departure of the S. S. 
Canadian Inventor from Vancouver 
for Singapore and Calcutta. It 

“I do not believe in her kind of i an??,unced today• 
religion and besides I am not ready ! _ A“?f montha of preparation the 
to . Join church,” said her husband. V®0»01*0 government merchant ma- 
“If she 'wants to starve herself to ,* “a® comt>let*d its plans for tap

ping the markets of the orient from 
both the Atlantic and Pacific, and 
hereafter the boats bound east from 
Montreal and St. John thra 
canal, will meet the boats bo 
from Vancouver at the terminal port 
of Calcutta.

move
ment sufficiently strong now to bring 
it prominently before the public, it 
is stated that the movement is also 
making headway in Australia ana 
other parts of the empire. A meeting 
in Toronto along these lines Is ex
pected very shortly.

■ ne Lésai*.’• Purpose.
The objects of uie league as set forty 

in its constitution, include the following: 
To bear unswerving loyalty to King ana 
Empire; to knit and cement tile kindly 
ties between the mother country and the 
overseas dominions; to mark "all news 
printed and published in the attempt ti> 
deMroy the Integrity of the empire and 
to bring such articles and news to the 
attention of all members In order that 
steps may be taken to combat, in an 
fair ways, their evil and foul influence”; 
to watch over the education of children 
by watching all text books selected for 
use in public schools ; to supervise the 
catalogs of all books placed In public 
school libraries; to do all in its power to 
encourage observance of days of empire 
significance and the flying of the flag on 
public buildings and mercantile houses 
daily; "to place our loyalty to the empire 
above all party politics and so govern 
ourselves te refrain from taking 
any political action which may 
deterrent effect between the overseas do
minions and the motherland.”

All members of the league are te be 
British subjects and Protestants. Their 
wives or husbands, as the case may be, 
are also to be Protestants.

R Is stated the league will be a force 
in politics, and that Its influence may 
be felt In the oncoming election at Pete;*- 
boro.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 5.—Residents of 
Lower West Scranton are living over 
a raging furnace, while officials of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad Company, together with mem
bers of the local police and fire depart
ment, are making an effort to deter
mine the exact location of a fire in 
what is bel.eved to be old mine work
ings about 600 feet below the surface.

The fire was discovered Monday, 
when huge clouds of smoke began 
pouring thru the airshaft o* the Con
tinental mine of the D. L. A W. Com
pany. At that time it was believed 
that the fire m.ght have extended 
trom the blaze tnat has been raging 
for years In the Continental mine. Last 
night, however, fire broke out anew in 
the central airshaft of the name com
pany and also in West Scranton and 
set fire to the wooden framework run
ning thru tbe opening.

U is now belie, ed vuat there are two 
mammoth mine fires instead of one, and 
mat u.iti flames are spreading over an 
underground area of approximately fifty 
acres. Tbe new Maze spread rapidly to
day east end west, reaching a consider
able arte on either side of Garfield ave., 
along Washburn street. The presence of 
gas and black damp prevented firemen 
Trom going down the shaft in the at
tempt to find Just where the blaze is 
located.

While there appears to be no immediate 
danger to the thousands of people living 
over* this particular area, officiais fear 
that if any surface settlings should oc
cur while the blaze is raging, the fumes 
of gas. sulphur and black damp would 
creep up thru the crevices and possibly 
enter the homes of the residents, with 
results that might in some cases prove 
fatal.

;

public Toiling
North Timiskaming.

Hard in* The physician who examined the 
woman said he found her pulse and 
temperature normal. He also said she 
had not lost fiesh.

country.

I

death, that’s her business.”(I JANUARY TENTH 
NOT SUITABLE DATE

“PRINCE OF ABYSSINIA”
TESTED FOR INSANITY

the Suez 
und westi

i Chicago, Jan. 6.—Grover Cleveland 
Keddlng, "Prince of Abyssinia."
1 Koyai Envoy Extraordinary" 
"minister plenipotentiary 
press of Abyssinia to tbe United States,” 
was examined by Dr. C. E. Neymarin, 

Psychopathic 
Hospital, today with a view to deter
mining his sanity.

In the meantime - his trial with eight 
co-defendants for murder In connection 
.tilth a riot last June, in which two men 
were killed, when they attempted to 
prevent the burning of a United States 
flag, was halted. It is "charged that the 
lot resulted from a parade of "Abys

sinien Princes," ' a negro organization.
The test of Redding’s sanity was con

ducted at the request of attorneys for 
the defence. The -extravagance of Red
ding's claims in the promotion cf a 
.'tome-going expedition of Chicago 
negroes to "their" Abyssinian father, 
.and,” was cited as evidence that he 
•'nay not be mentally responsible.

and
and eU-

wben
ages of 18 and 21, and 

open court of 
qualification and “their

of the Em- KILLED ON HYDRO WORK
thfcir

,, . , . attachmentt0i^e J?r,lnciptes of the constitution."

Si**would become effective one year after
°: th*would also be required to disavow 

any anarchistic beliefs.

superintendent of the Niagara Falls.' Ont., Jan. 6.—Paul 
Bower, of Toronto, employed on the 
Hydro canal, was instantly killed this 
afternoon when a big channel 
fell <£n him. pinning him to the 
ground. A work train was passing 
along and caught one of the channel 
drills at number nine «hovel, knock
ing it into the cut on top of Bower, 
who was working Immediately belo- 
it. Assistance was at once given 
and the drill taken off, but life was 
found to be extinct. Bower was 24 
years of age and leaves a wife in 
Toronto.
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L valuable oi 
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Jan. 6.——The Frenchdrill part in 
'have a

govern, g
ment today received notice that the 1 
German delegation was not ready to I 
resume the reparations conference at |! 
Brussels on Jan. 10, as had tech I 
agreed upon before the adjournment I! 
of the conference last month.

The only reason given by the Ger- I 
mans for deairing a postponement of I] 
the conference is that it would be I 
personally inconvenient for Herr 13 
Bérgamann of the German delegation | 
to be in Brussels on the 10th. No II 
other date is suggested, however, and 1 
the tendency here is to connect this || 
postponement with the disarmament I 
question, it being considered 
ural s&juence of the

■ I
li FIRE OF GERMAN POLICE 

KILLS SEVEN COMMUNISTS Manchester, 52 
ted an , ermine 

club "ti and a
n from hd#apartm< 
Mrs. Black. 384 Ir 
a cushion that hat 
verandah, while a 
dalneea by Dr. Fi 

T One of the g: 
as hers by Mn

was subsequent-

HALVE ARMY COST 
AND RELEASE MEN

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Seven 
killed and twenty-two

|
SUFFERING IN TOLEDO; 

MANY ARE UNEMPLOYED
person* were

ALL-STEEL MONOPLANE
ARRIVES IN EDMONTON

wounded at 
Falaberg by a police volley fired on 
riotous communists, following the 
funeral of a communiste named Hoff
man, who was shot by the police 
when he attempted to escape 
VIn the evening, following the fu- 
nerai, a mob attempted to*storm the 
Police barracks. Several shots were 
disenarged over their heads a! a

Wh6n the mob contin
ued to advance a deadly volley was 
fifed. Forty arrests were made, in
cluding a leader of the communist

OFFICIAL FIGURES ON
QUESTIONS AND BYLAWSI

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 5.—Declaring 
that the situation is acute and that 
intense suffering will result among 
the poorer classes of the city unless

road.Edmonton, Jan. 5.—Captain "Wop” 
May and his crew of four, with one 
of the all-steel monoplane» for the 
Imperial Oil Company’s northern ser
vice. arrived here safely at 6.20 this 
afternoon, completing hie trip from 
New York by air. Altho almost dark, 
a good landing was made at the May- 
Go man airdrome grounds, where a 
large crowd was awaiting the party 
The machine left Saskatoon at half
past twelve and made the distance 
to Edmonton In slightly less than five 
hours In the face of a heavy head 
wind- The plane will be kept here 
until the arrival of the second

a nat- I.

îMKaHhS .ËSÔment in Berlin recently, that insist- h. on Btoor sti^t 
ence upon the disbandment of the I One woman who èalle 
German police organizetk>ns might | ding .gown had befcn 
make the consideration of the repara- I recovered loot. She expl 
lions question at Brussels more dlffl- I bed entered her home 
cult. I shortly after her daugh

stolen a suitcase contali 
and about $250 in cash,

Following are the official figures 
Of the vote taken on New Y-ear’s Day 
on questions and bylaws.

Hydro purchase question : For,
29,081; against, 1,872. Majority, 27,-

!
VARIETY OF WEATHER 
ENJOYED BY PHILADELPHIA U. S. Senator Says Economic 

Troubles Would Pàss Away 
• Like the Mist.

something is done Immediately, Cor
nell Scbreiber, mayor of Toledo, tor 
day called a meeting of representa
tives of every Industry in the city 
to discuss unemployment and if pos
sible provide work for those 
idle.

Mayor Schreiber declared he has 
been told there are 25,000 men out 
of work, have been so for some time, 
and that the city’s charity resources 
have been depleted thru an almost 
constant drain.

409.
Exemption of dwelling houses: For, 

20,926; against, 8,701, Majority, 12,- 
226."

For, 29,879; 
against, 21,272. Majority, 8,607.

Water mains: For, 39,136; against, 
8,809. Majority, 32,327.

North Toronto

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Philadelphia 
weather today displayed a wide var
iety of samples.

The thermometer rose to 67, the 
I ties Cured in « to 14 Days highest for this date in five years, 

wex.Si,t1,M* refund money if pazo oint- and within three degrees of the record 
or ïroîrudln.^S,‘B;ind’ B'*eJ,a* made in 1874 ’
Itching Plies, Ind you canTw^tfu? sî^ô A heaTy tog hun* over the cit> 
after first application. 60c. p this morning, delaying transit, ham-

, pering shipping and causing several 
accidents.

Later in the day it rained while 
the sun shone brightly from an un
clouded sky, making that rare win
ter phenomenon, a sun shower. At 
one time it was raining hard .at the 
city hall, while the streets were dry 
and the sun was shining at Broad 
and Arch streets, a block away.

One of the most brilliant rainbows 
of the winter appeared In the north
ern skies.

Daylight saving: now
McGUIGAN APPOINTMENT 

SATISFACTORY TO C.N.R.
"Washington, Jan. 6.—Another dis

cussion of world naval disarmament 
before tbe senate foreign relations
committee today was without result. Ottawa, Jan 6—rCan *k.
The committee adjourned subject to solule denial of athe call of the chairman, eipected to ihe effL^^ V ™ Wt"*
within a few days. il. ^ L L ,?.e- mana»«"

The entire session was taken up way h a,nad an ^atlonal 11411-
with the presentation of arguments W?A,S t^as „ *preased ^satisfaction 
by Senator Wajsh, Democrat, Mon- z F‘ H’ Mci
tana, in favor of his resolution re- ?" Joe„ board ot concillatiorif
questing tbe president to send a rep- wU1 deal wlth the dispute over
reeentative of the United States to sit ,?e , n,na "x>rder- was made today by
with the general disarmament com- tn®_® n,8ter df labor,
mission of the League of Nations. The . T"e. lt€m *s absolutely false from 
Borah resolution, proposing indepen- DeFinning to end," said Senator R ob
tient negotiart^ons with Great Britain ®rtson, "and in justice to Mr. Mc-
and Japan was not taken up. Gulgan it should be denied. I have

Catholic priest. King was testifying Se,nato^, ^alsh later Issued a state- ^Pression of dissatlefac-
! in the case of Albert R B ment outlining the arguments he pre- ’ion fr°m Mr. Hanna as a result offarmer and .députésheriff rf Monroe be,or® the committee The apPr?intîmen‘ Mr. McGuigan and

GOES TO ATLANTA. GA. County, on trial /for alleged murder 8ena7“r eald he emphasized no intimation that the Canadian Na-
UA* Sherman 18 said to have shot to h . w?8„ n°7 spendlng i managemeo‘ was desirous ,of

death Walter Gildav of Prie mU about eight HlHon dollars for war pur- selecting another man. The board of
generafP^n«erB’7fFThnk wiBUUer’ duri,lg tbe riot- Morris DrcuYliard a°d had two million men under ^rectors of the Canadian National

Sec,Tie RXayCompanyeha7renX* ‘‘B° ™ ^ S€Veral half this useless expenditure were and7oton IT 20 l^'
ed his position to become h7d o? ,h7 days la,er ln a ho8P“al I" Toledo, saved," said Senator Walsh. "Europe despatch " ’ 88 8tated !n ‘he
railway department ™ebfadi Both were members ot the alleged would have an abundance of capital with 
Rail wav and rgia.mob. vhich to restore her industries, rulnjd
Ga- ait was announwd mdayA “Hfs Testimony showed that Sherman 1,}' th.e war,; and « *he released a million 

,’jft s aunouncea toaay. His church a men from her armies her productive ca-resi/nation will take effect January 31. *** 4?^“? special officer pacity, with abundance of capital, would
Mr. Butler came here in April, 1918, ?ent there to protect the preacher and >.e so increased that the economic 

from Chicago, where he had previous- 11 con8rregation. troubles which now perplex the wond
ly been general managei* of the Chi- -------------------- — would pass away like mist before ;the
cago and West Towns Railway Com- Body cf Shooting Victim ^ morning sun.” -
pany. , ' Ns vs I Reduction Question.

Is Removed From LTs Grave Senator Welsh also said that he told
the committee that if the present naval 
construction program of the United States 

Belfast, Jan. 5.—The body of Richard and Great Britain should be continued,
Leonard, a school attendance officer tne United States navy would be as for- 
who was a victim of a shooting at midable as th« British by 1924,
Tsim#rick w»« oThtimod , "But, as we have a very ambitious
removed in a PorTn^Ma,
relatives, arriving at the chürohyard of the Borah resolution, which simply ,„F° Maln*' Jan- *>•—Exports
later for the purpose of enclosing the : contemplates cutting the naval construe- c,?1?-,18 P°r^ 1920 amounted to 
grave with netting, were surprised to tion plans of Great Britain, tbe United "34.363 tons, carried by 111 trans- 
find that the body had been removed i states and Japan fifty per cent., would Atlantic ships, according tp figures

A machine gun officer was arrested to Postpone, it it did not inden- compiled by the transportation bur
in connection with the Limerick shoot- ?n?ly, postp°?e’ tbe tlm® wh,en Ureat »a„ 0f the chamber of commerce Ths ing which resulted in the man’s dea”h. ro^^"a. '°U "° ^ mUtresS 01 ls below tbat of 191™, dû! prin-

oenalor Walsh argued that a general Jbe fall*nk" Off of wheat
reduction would permit such a readjust- to the British Isles, but is
i-lent as would make the strength of the ” the
United States at least that of Great Bri
tain. He opposed tne suggestion of a pro- 
portionate reduction on similar grounds

4-

LACKEYsecession: For,
816; against, 1,689. Majority, 943.

Only ratepayers were permitted to 
vote on the Hydro and the dwelling 
house exemption bylaws, while all 
electors were allowed to vote on day
light saving and the water , mains 
question.

II
chine from Vlnden, Man., where it is 
being repaired. UNKNOTwo-Mile Kitchen Marathon

Daily for the Housewife
Fatal Riot in Church

Aired in Michigan Court
ALGONQUIN PARK IN WINTER.
There is an increasing desire among 

many city people to escape from the 
cares of housekeeping, and of life in" 
the large centres, and seek the hos
pitality and good cheer to be found 
at the resort hotels. The Grand 
Trunk Hallway System is meeting this 
desire ln keeping open its famous 
hotel in the Algonquin Park bf 
tario, 
hotel

1

M. Holiaday, 
Inquest, Sweai 

Not Hit I

lal
4 r,H.°ntK,°mery,' ,Ala" Jar‘- 5.—Pre pa- 

ration of meals for an average family 
means a two-nrile daily kitchen mara- 
thon for U»e housewife, statistics com- 
piled for the conference of vocational 
workers of the south in session here 
disclose. A pedometer attached to stu
dents in the kitchen of the model home , 
at Livingston School showed this 
measurement for the stove-a.nk-and- 
pantry route covered during the period 
from bacon and eggs to dinner and 
dessert.

EX-GUARD OF PORTSMOUTH 
IS SENTENCED TO JAIL

Monroe, Mich., Jan. 5.—Details of a 
religious riot at a Wesleyan Metho
dist Church last June 28, in which 
two men were killed and a number 
wounded, were related in

#
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vpknown." Uhls was 
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Tm morgue last night.
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«jMcious condition a bo 
WWay, real estate br 
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tSCf tac^ey would be lj 
2*' .motorman of a tt< 
,«ue,he saw a man drivi 
iff*, corresponding to ti: 

'lay’s, and that th
__.... a dark overco

fights when It

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 6.—(Canadian 
Frees.)—Everton Reynolds, former 
guard of the Portsmouth penitentiary, 
found guilty of having carried letters 
cut ot the institution for convicts, 
was sentenced this morning to six 
weeks ln Jail. He is still out on ball, 
as his counsel is appealing the case 
to Toronto to ascertain whether the 
magistrate has jurisdiction in such a 
rase.

county
court here today by Louis J. King, 
of Toledo, who claims to beOn- 

Tfiis
is easily accessible through 

Ottawa or Toronto, and offers warm, 
cheery private and public rooms Ex
cellent cuisine and the companion
ship of guests who have a 'common 
aim—to enjoy the healthful

f ! "The Highland Inn."■I i
WINNIPEG CAR MANAGER

, , winter
sports, invigorating climate that the 
great unspoiled wilderness of Al
gonquin Park affords. For rates etc
hP£m tN" T" Clarke- manager! 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont. 
or any Grand Trunk agent.

LORD READING ACCEPTS 
VICEROYSHIP OF INDIA

MISSISSIPPI SENATOR
INTERVIEWS MENNON1TES

_____ /

London, Jan. 5.—Lord Reading, the 
lord chief justice and former special 
ambassador to the Untied States, has 
decided to accept the post of viceroy 
of India, according to the evening 
papers.

The appointment

VANCOUVER PRINTERS
STRIKE FOR MORE PAYi.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—-fetate Senator C 
F. Hurburgh, of Galesboro. Miss., rep
resenting land owners in the southern 
"tales is visiting Manitoba in connec

ts ilo with the proposed emigration of 
Mennopltes from this province to Mis
sissippi. Senator Hurburgh has inter
viewed large numbers of Mennonites 
and predicts that a good many of them 
will settle in the south.

I ;
STRIKE MAY TIE UP

ALL SWEDISH VESSELS
-Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 6.—Commori 

clal printing shops here are dossil. 
Job Printers having gone on atrike 
for a higher wage schedule. The men 
are asking $60 and a 42-Aour week. 
The master, printers offered them ths 
existing scale of $40.60 for 1921, but 
this was refused.

was
several dayç ago, and attention 
then called to the fact that for the 
first time in history a chief justice 
had been Warned as viceroy.

announced 
was

5

Swedish mercantile fleet threatens to 
be ped up by a general strike of mar
ne engineers who are demanding an 
increase In wages. North Sea traf
fic is already paralyzed and ti is 
able that all 
steamers will be laid up.

Traffic on the Baltic

___ _ passe
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HUSBAND SHOT LOTHARIO 
IN A FLORIDA COURT

President-Elect Harding
Thirty-Second Degree Mason Orlando. Florida, Jan. 5.—Dissatisfied 

with «. $100 fine Imposed on John Brown, 
found guilty cf having troubled the wife 
of L. Hotallng, the husband shot and 
killed Brown in the police court today 
as lie was counting out the 
stray bullet narrowly 

'Duckworth, 
coroner's Jury.

prob- 
paasengerGerman Music for First Time

Since War at Paris Opera
Swedish

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 5.—President
elect Harding became a thirty-second 
degree Mason tonight at the end of a 
twelve-hour Initiation here, participat
ed in by ranking officiale from 
parts of the United States.

Starting as a master Mason, 
president-elect was raised thru the 
other twenty-eight degrees at a con
tinuous sitting arranged particularly 
for his accommodation. He was the 
third chosen chief executive to travel 
thru the higher degrees of Masonrv 
before the Soioto Valley Consistory 
James A. Garfield and William Mc
Kinley having been given their thirty- 
second degrees here.

I Ï . . sea virtually
has ceased and the Swedlsh-Ameri- 
can Line announces that unless 
tlement Is

money. A 
missed Mayor 

1 total Ing was held by a
Haris, Jan. 6.—German music was 

played tonight at the opera, which is 
subsidised by the French

a eet-
made Immediately the 

Trans-Atlantic liners Stockholm and 
Drottelnholm will cancel their 
date, upon returning to their 
ports.

all, .. . . , government,
for the first time since the outbreak 
of the war. The performance 
Wagner’s "Die Walkure,", and 
seat In the house was occupied.

The police were ready for any pos
sible disturbance, but only a small 
cfowd of curious persons gathered out
side and no demonstration 
tempted.

sailing
home NEW C.N.R. STATION

STARTS AT ST. JOHN, N.B.
thewas

every North Dakota Asked to Approve 
St. Lawrence Tidewater Route

U- s. ROAD KNI< 
I POUR INTO '

pre-war level.

Pyramid for 
Easo and Comfort

St. John, N.B, Jan. 6.—-Preliminary 
operations for the erection of the 
Canadian National Railways new sta
tion, train shed and viaduct here, were 
commenced this morning, when ’ J. H. 
McClure, bridge and building master of 
the C.N.R., began making hydraulic 
borings for the foundations. A timely 
feature is that the work will give em
ployment jo a number of men.

Bismarck, Nd., Jan. 6—Governor Lynn 
J. Fr*tier. In his message late today to 
the North Dakota legislature, declared 
for a state-owned coal mine, and includ
ed thé following additional recommenda
tions:

Increase in tax to soeed 
bonuses to former soldiers.

Making railroads and other corporaMo-si 
operating In the state subject to state 
laws and not to federal laws elone.

Approval by North Dakota of the Great 
Lakes-St, Lawrence waterways project.

Enactment of marketing 
vent gambling in grain.

------ SIR DONALD McMASTER.
London, Jan 5.—Sir Donald Mc

Master. the well-known Anglo-Can- 
Pdlon member of parliament for 
Chertsey, who was raised to a bar
onetcy in the last New Year honor 
list, Is seriously 111.

LADY FORBES-ROBERTSON.
London, Jan. 6.—The Trans-Canada 

Theatres, Limited, has secured Lady 
Forbes-Roberteon for a tour of Canada 
this season.

was at- *|Hiess Houses Aci 
• 4er Keen on Get 

dian Trad

TO PROBE CHARGES OF 
NEW YORK CORRUPTION

a

Grove'sTWO MOTOR PLANTS REOPEN. 
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 6.—The 

Motor Car Company has
M the Mere Mention of Files Makes 

Yon Sbndder Get a Box of 
Pyramid Pile Snppoeltorles

For the pain and distress due to 
Itching, bleeding, protruding piles 
or hemorrhoids, get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Suppositories at the

1Reo
. resumed

operations after a week’s shutdown 
for inventory.
5200 men are working on half time 
Tho Olds Motor Works here also is 
operating on a part-time basis.

■up payment ofN New York, Jan. 6.—Former Gov
ernor Charles S. Whitman late today 
formally accepted District Attorney 
Swann s offer to conduct an investi
gation of alleged charges of 
I1,?? th® city goveAiment made by 
State Senator Theodore Douglas R0b- 
inson and Assemblyman Joseph Stein- 
Derg The acceptance was with \ 
hive te ,und®r8tanding thut he would
iîiti « hand t0 carr>r the inquiry 
into any department of the clty^ ad 
ministration. y M i

6 ,Fell Asleep in Her Bed,
Woke in Police Station
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«tercial

is the Genuine 
and Only

Laxative

Bromo 
. Quinine ■

tablets

The entire force of
gel

Smitten by Conscience;
Returns Price of Horse

corrup-Romerviile, Mass., Jan. 5.—To fall 
asleep In her own bed and to awake 
In the police station several miles 
away, her bare feet cut and bleeding.
was the unusual experience of Mrs. W Baleigh, N.C., Jen. 5—A pang of 
A. Twombley of this city science., more than a half century o
sofed MUr,0mTblle H.Pnrtî 6arly t0day ~r$&
spied Mrs. Twomb.ey hurrying along tered from Tennessee contained the 
the street, clad ln nlghf clothes. They money and the statement that the re
hailed her. but got no response. Then flcntant horse thief who sent it had 
they placed her in the car and took her 801,1 a hwse i«tolen from Nanny’s father- 
to the police station. An hour after- ' ’"T,’?'), ln 1867 for the amount trans
ward Mrs. Twombley awoke. , Her hus- m ' 
band brought her clothes and took the 
sleep-walker ho

laws to pre-

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Grove's LAXATIVE 

QUININE tablets. The genuine bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30r.

A bromo
across 

downtow 
these

con-
vor-

WOULD ABOLISH MAYORS.
Quebec, Jan. 6.—AGarge number of 

Quebec municipalities are petitioning 
the provincial legislature, 
opens «next week, for power to aboilsih 
the office of mayor and to substitute 
that of a manager for it.

Project to Divide F
Into Admin strative Regions !

raneewhich

had
wereK

diJMrt5Uran' 5—A Project which would!
fsti^Uv^reÏÏnn10 fr°m 20 t0 25 admin
istrative regions was considered
approved by the council of ministers
yesterday. The head of each dîArto
fori d»nd kn°'Tn aB the regional pr^ 
feci, and w-ould have authority over 
departmental prefects and would be 
empowered to authorize and make 

I '°ans and levy taxes The

i tles when it reassembles.

The first aad original Cold and 
Gnp tablée the merit of which 
I» recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Bs carefal le ar«M ladtifioss.

Be sure its Bromo

FRENCH HISTORIAN DEAD.
Paris, Jan. 5.—Ernest Denis, pro- 

GRANT RECOUNT IN OTTAWA te880r °t modern history at Sorbonne 
nffaw„ - . University, died this morning^ ; 5",—A. recount lntothe was bom Jan, 3, 1849 and

Tn«Lrkln!P .el0ctl01n8' for which author of a number of books 
Joseph Kent and Frank Plant, mayor- tory, 

i elect, were mayoralty candidates, was 
granted today by Judge Gunn, on the 
application of Mr. Kent, the 
cessful candidate.

IREOPEN ANGUS RAILWAY SHOPS
Montreal Jan. 5.—It

■

was announced 
today that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Angus shops ln this city, employ
ing eome 5,500 men, which had been 
closed for twelve days’ holiday just 
before Chris;mas, have been reopened 
under the same conditions as previ-

He ETHEL BARRYMORE INDISPOSED.
Cincinnati, Jan. B.—Miss Ethel Bar

ry-more, the actress, cancelled today’s 
.performances here, 
from

was the 
on hls-

She is suffering
nearest drug store. Take no substi
tute. The quick relief has been a 
great blessing to a host of people

•LEATHER PLANTS CUT WAGES. tion o^'tL^.cSIn^^'an^^mi".^ 

Gloversvllle. N.Y., Jan. 5—A wage d,u8,J° *n‘8 .,al?i??‘ u5,lv£r8aI corP-
reductlon ranging from 20 to 33 1-3 gtitute. ° * d 1 y‘ T ke 8ub*
per eent., and affecting all workers If you wish, to make a trial first* 
in the leather dressing and tanning »end your name and address to
mduetry here, today was announced BldgMarshai? ifleh 601 PrramW
by the manufacturers. ”wg" Mar,ha11. Mich.

HER BOW WAS DAMAGED.
Jan. 6.—The British 

steamship Korona, bound for the West 
Indies, collided with a car float while

• °nt- Jan- s—The funeral and" tifgbtly damaged the^tee/pUiles
MK 2? g^StSt ^ r théine-—S.taS

He died at n!y. ^‘Ufs^d hërNôyîge^tomo “o^^0 ^e8Pme
two daughter, survive. sengers stayed on boTrcV Xtaa'

neuritis.
oosjj. unsuc- New York,! j

<0.2fc&<rn.

men than
*^■11 lines of brHOTELMAN PASSES. TO PROBE COAL DISPUTE

'SSJsr?&£S' -
Saskatoon, chairman of the board of 
Eft WhlCh wU1 investigate the
theFlmnJvA6611 8e,ven operators in
-d Î&S3.Æ m,n,nr d,etHct-
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STOLEN GOODS ARE 

BEING IDENTIFIED
DR. WILLIAM GREIG

CALLED BY DEATH CANADIANS SHOW 
LEAD IN BUSINESS

EDWARD COOPER IS
REMANDED FOR WEEK

WHEAT CERTIFICATES
LAPSE IN LARGE TOTAL GERMANY NEEDS 

FINANCIAL HELPOne of Toronto’s leading medical 
tltioncrs has passed 
ot Dr.

Edward Cooper, proprietor of the 
dancing academy at Queen street and 
Spadina avenue, who was arrested on 
Tuesday afternoon charged with house
breaking and burglary, appeared in ’ the 
police court yesterday morning hnd waz 
remanded for one week without ball.

Edwin Booth and Frederick C. Reeves, 
charged with receiving gome of the goods, 
allegedly stolen by Cooper, were also 
remanded. Evelyn Cooper, wife of 
Cooper, appeared in the women's court 
and was released on bail of $5,000. She 
is also charged with receiving.

A valuable seal coat, worn by Mrs. 
Cooper, when she appeared in the dock, 
was removed from her back by détec
tives, who claimed that it had been 
stolen. She had to go home wearing her 
husband’s overcoat.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Approximately) 
$1,000,000 worth of participation 
tlflcates issued by the wheat board 
still are outstanding, altho -they 
should have been presented for pay
ment by Dec.' 81, 1920, according to 
a news Item in The Winnipeg Even
ing Tribune today.

Because these certificates have been 
allowed to lapse, they are now In
valid.. Those who have not claimed 
the amounts coming td 
these certificates are said to be for
eigners, who, it to declared, are sus
picious of signing Any government 
documents. In most cases the value 
of these certificates is not large, but 
in one instance it amounts to $500.

prac-
away in the person 

William John Greig, who died yes
terday afternoon at his residence, St.
nétîf ÆÎ6’ Tollowing a Protracted ill
ness of more than a year’s duration Dr 
Grolg was In his 64th year, and had be -ri 
practising medicine in the cUy for thirty

He was bom in East Whitby. Ont, a 
Jv" late Alexander Greig, one of
toe old homesteaders of that section. Re
ceiving his early education there,' Jie 
.ater entered Toronto University, and 
graduated in both arts and medicine. 
kSi-k he. to°k a Post-graduate course in 
Edinburgh’ Scotland. Until k year ago 
he had kept up a steady practice and 
was very prominent in 'medical circles. 
He was an active member of St. James’ 
Presbyterian Church, and also was a 
member of the Oddfellows' lodge. Sur- 
viving is his wife and onè son, J. Greig.

mer Kaiser Sent Son i 
Wreath as Tribute to 

Bethmann-Hollweg.

cer-
Loot Alleged to Have Bee 

Stolen by Edward Cooper 
Is Viewed.

IInternational Busines 
chines Convention in 

Progress. -

n Ma-s GIVEN BY BRITAIN Sheffield Steelmaker Says Bri
tain and U. S. Should 

Grant Credits.
I-------r ’ J

èrlin, Jan. B.—The burial of *|2g 
per imperial chancellor, Dr. yJr- 
hmann-HoIlweg, took place in 
ic cemetery at Hohenflnow tkfit 
moon. The funeral rites were jSf 
simplest nature and the lntermeSi 

place In the presence of the v® 
1rs, the employes of. the estaSfcl 
lerous officials and political aaj29 
es of the former chancellor. 
is tor Passow and Vlce-ChancelMB 
Helntse delivered eulogies, the laS 
peaking on behalf of the govern*1 

It. Prince Oscar represented thèi 
ber German emperor. He broucw 
breath to which the former em. 
In’s card wn* attached, 
hers present included Dr. Mlchaelia 
succeeded von BethmanA-HoIlwfll 

liiancellor; General Gant jiff, np|S 
lug former King Ferdinand of H 
a; Dr. ' Alfred Zimmerman, • form* 
btary of foreign affairs; GenerS 

Beseler and Count Brockdortt/ 
kzau,' also former foreign miniate

But a comparatively small portion 
of the property, alleged to haye been 
stolen by Edward Cooper, proprietor 
of the dancing academy &$ Queen street 
and Spadina avenue, was Identified 
yesterday. It was not, however, be
cause Of the lack of people Inquiring. 
AU day-long scores or people called at 
Court street police station and viewed 
the stolen goods, which entirely fill a 
vacant room there.

Several people also called at detec
tive headquarters at the city hall to 
see the large quantity of diamonds, 
also alleged to have been stolen by 
Cooper, but were unable to Identify 
them. Half of the gems seized have 
been, identified by Mrs. Harry Ryrie as 
stolen from her home last September. 
Several articles of Jewelry recovered 
by the police were identified during 
the day.

The already large quantity of house
hold furnishings and other goods was 
further augmented yesterday by a truck 

arfd bed linen found by 
, . Dawn and

Clarke In a house on MoOaul street.
Among those who were successful In 

identifying property as stolen from them 
was Lady WMtney, widow of the late 
Sir James Whitney, who Immediately 
recognized a set of rattan furniture, a 
large screen and electric table lamp as 
having been stolen from^her home on St 
George street In August last. Mrs. W. T. 
Member, 365 Indian road, identified a 
green floor rug and an electric lamp 
shade as stolen from her verandah last 
summer.
. A. S. King, 154 Glen road, whose home 
was robbed last summer, picked out of 
the lot a valuable oriental rug and a 
huge fruit dish containing a quantity of 
fancy artificial fruit, both of which had 
been among the things stolen at that 
time. Another Wbman recognized 
pensive rug as stolen from the verandah 
of Jier St. George street home in October 
list, also some clothing on a clothes line 
‘n the back yard, stolen at the same 
time.

Miss Manchester, 52 St. George street, 
t-cognized an . ermine fur neckpiece, a 
Itimona and a club bag that had been 
stolen from hdepartment several months 
ago. Mrs. Black, 384 Indian road, identi
fied a cushion that had been stolen from 
her verandah, while a coyote floor rug 
■was claimed by Dr. Forest, 164 Dowling 
avenue.? One of the grafonolas was rec
ognized as hers by. Mrs. Cryer, 256 Spt- 
tlina road.

Many oi the people who visited the sta
tion were in search of auto robes stolen 
from their autos. Harbor Master Allen 

• identified one that had been stolen from 
his car on Bloor street last spring.

One woman who called asked if a wed
ding gown had been found among the 
recovered loot. She explained that thieves 
had entered her home on Carlton street 
shortly after her daughter’s wedding and 
stolen a suitcase containing the trousseau 
i-.nd about $250 In cash.

Nationalist Leader Sends Iron
ical Message of Thanks 

to Lloyd George.

Another victory for Canada in the 
field of business is being acclaimed at 
the convention of the International 
Business Machines Co., 
progress this week at the Company’s 
factory, Royce and Campbell avenues.

A noteworthy feature of the con
vention is the disclosure of the fact 
that the Canadian" Organization holds 
all sales records for 1920 against the 
sales forces of the American firms 
manufacturing -Similar products. In 
fact, the Canadian organization has 
led the entire -world in sales, on per
centage of quota, for four successive 
yeays. The Canadian boys, naturally 
felt elated and justifiably so In view 
of the fact that the Sales Forces in 
the United States and England 
ber some 1100

?ritaln and America must «««— 
immediate steps to extend longer hittV 
credits Germany is the contention"!*
tuTef; ofIShenf„eMea,^ry 
tr»iiy tour thru Europe studying
îh«t „S‘?P„d;t£n8’ 18 of the firm optoton 
H^.t L ,u8,.GermaB1?r 18 Blven considéra- 
tion in this mannèr that It will soon 
become financially bankrupt and that 
Bolshevism will ensue. When that hap- 
pftis, he said, the world will have an-

credits they will be able to carry on and
tpn18ta™*h tmde t0 a considerable ex- 
tent This will mean that in time they 
win be in a posiion to pay off their ««ht. which they otherwise VmW^e 
able to do. The people there have had 
enough of war and are ready to settle 
down and produce. This they cannot 
do unless financial considerations are given."

Mr. Mason also states that English 
manufacturers are anxious to establish 
their industries in Canada, but that cer- 
tain guarantees would have to be made 
them by the Canadian government Tax
ation guarantees would have to be one of them.

There is considyable unemployment In 
the old country, he 
things are beginning

them on

Limited, in

SURRENDERED BY PACT
MATRIMONIAL FIELD 

BADLY RESTRICTED
Angora, Asia Minor, Jan. 5.—Mus- FIUME STRONG-BOX 

FORCED BY ARDITI
tapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish Na
tionalist leader, has sent an ironical 
message to Mr. Lloyd George, thank
ing the British government thru the 
prime minister tor "assisting” the 
Nationalists. Great Britain had, in 
fact, done so, Mustapha Kemal points 
out, by furnishing the Armenians with 
40,000 rifles and considerable war 
material, which the Armenians, he 
says, surrendered to the Nationalists 
under the peace treaty they had con
cluded.

The national assembly here has 
created Mustapha Kemal a field mar
shal of the Turkish army, "in recog
nition of his services."

Suggsstion Impracticable.
Washington, Jan. 5.—Mr. Lloyd 

George’s suggestion that President 
Wilson direct the United State high 
commissioner at Constantinople on 
the question of mediation In Armenia 
is regarded by United States officials 
as impracticable since such a course 
would give to the president’s action 
an officia) character he desires to 
avoid.

Mr. Lloyd

WOMEN IN POLITICS 
HEATEDLY DEBATED

X
May Result in Engagement of 

Spanish" Heir to Belgian 
Princess.

Several Million Lire and Docu
ments Taken From Treas

ury of D’Annunzio.

num-
men, and that all 

quotas are based on the same figures, 
namely, of population.

Attending the convention is the en
tire Canadian sales organization of 
the Company. Its members have 
to Toronto from all parts of the 
try, from Vancouver to Newfound
land.

.1*

Central Council of Ratepayers 
Discuss Fair Sex Holding • Madrid, Jan. 5.—The possibility of 

the. future union of the Spanish and 
Belgian royal families is the subject 
of a rumor in the circles of the aris
tocracy of Madrid in connection with 
the coming visit of King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth and their daughter, 
the Princess Marie, who wilt arrive 
here in February. The succession of 
the dynasty has Already been discus
sed, altho the prince of the Asturias 
is not 14 yet, while Princess Marie 
is 17.

It is argued that the royal matri
monial field has become so small In 
consequence of the disappearance of 
the various kingdoms that rulers 
compelled to look ahead for oppor
tunities of alliance with other famil
ies of royal blood, and, if possible, of 
similar religion.

- Royalties Gather for Wedding.
Turin, Italy, Jan. 5.—There is a great 

gathering of .royalties at the castle at 
Agile for the coming marriage of Prig- 
cess Bona, third child of the Duke of 
Genoa, and Prince Conrad, nephew of 
the late King of Bavaria, and son ,>f 
Prince Leopold. Conrad’s mother 
the daughter of the late Emperor Fran
cis Joseph.

Among those who have already 
rived are Archduke Joseph of Austria, 
who held an important command on the 
Austrian front against Italy during the 
war, and all the members of the House 
of Savoy, except the Duke of the Abruz- 
zl, who is at present in Africa.

Scad' of blankets 
Detectives Ward, Strohm, Civic Office.JARY TENTH 1 

T SUITABLE DATE
Rome, Jan. 5.—Several million lire 

from the 
d'Aununzio at

Flume by Arditi, who forced the 
gency’s strong box, according to a 
despatch today to Tempo. The 
paper states that documents relating 
to D'Annunzio’s enterprise also were 
stolen and that the poet-soldier is 
considerably disturbed by the rob
bery. D’Annunzio is, leaving Fiume 
tomorrow for an unknown destina
tion, the despatch says.

A thousand legionaries left the city 
yesterdav enroute to Venice and three 
hundred sailors of the irregular forces 
left today for Pola.

come
coun in cash have been stolen 

office of GabrieleA. C. Fitzgerald, secretary of the 
central ratepayers’ council, in conjunc
tion with & M. Skelton, was responsible 
last night for an -evening of discus- 
aion relative to the merits of women as 
city councillors in Toronto. The discus
sion raged chiefly around the so-called 
faddists of the board of education, and 
adherents of the opposiuoft instiCtoced hds- 
torical sketches of women using public 
office for personal social gain
o£ant!h!ül«,hi thh *,omen lor civic office, 

, other hand, touched upon the
in public office to better social conditions, to secure the .better 

education of children, and to work in 
harmony with the other sex instead of 
as separate units of activity. Misa Con- 

3tated thAL V she 
taiso,th^n was Hon. Arthur Msher, minister of education for Britain, 

ana so also were many other famed ex- Znnen^ °l 016 modern schrol T2iu£- 
Uon thruout the world, 
was finally thrown out.

Wants Rails Laid.
William Brant, vice-president of Ward 

Six —.epayeid Association,
resolution to call upon the tranaporta- 
tion commission to get rails laid imme 
«Lately upon the roads from the end oi 
•the T.S.K. rails at Farnham avenue to 
city limits, North Toronto, a* a, means 
of providing immediate relief in the un
employment situation. This resolution 
carried unanimously, as did another, urg
ing the commission to institute a two 
cent fare for the extension line at the 
earliest opportunity. George Shields 
president of the association, pointed out 
•that ah the resolutions in the world would 
n<£f Çf'fp0* ttie work of the commission, 
which had yet many weighty problems to 
deciae. It might yet -be necessary to 
reconstruct many of the city streets be 
fore the scheme outlined by the commis
sion was consummated.

Another resolution which carried un
animously was that urging the need of 
having civic nominations in the evening 
instead of at one o’clock, as at present. 
Incorporated with this resolution was a 
rider to have date of elections changed.

Some 76 in aR are in attend- re-ance.
These men represent the three well 

known divisions of newe-the company, 
whose name implies what it makes, 
International Time Recorders, Inter
national Dayton Scales and Interna
tional Tabulating and Sorting Ma

chines.
The factory organization has done 

itself proud in decoration to welcome 
the boys from the

man Delegation Declares 
t Cannot Come to Paris : 

on That Date.

said, but otherwise 
to look brighter.

SEIZURE OF TEN CASES.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. Ten caees 

of Scotch whiskey were seized by 
Chief Smith of Walkervtlle, assisted 
by Sergt. A. Birchall and Constables
S. Craig and W. LeFebre, early to
day.

3 A

The field, -and Monday 
morning when the field "force mem
bers arrived they «were all greeted by 
a group of pretty office girls, who 
pinned a buttonhole bouquet on each 
of their lapels, and who further had 
prepared a song applicable to each 
member os the sales force.

F. E. Muttop, Vlçe-President and 
General Manager, of-the International 
Business Machines to., Limited, Is 
proud of his sales force and advises 
that not only he, but the entire sales 
organization ne^er were more optim
istic as to- the future than they are 
at present. Every man looks for a 
big increase in 1921.

The Convention is being addressed' 
during the week by Thos. J. Watson, 
President of the Computing-Tabulat- 
ing-Recording Co., of New Ÿork; 
Joseph E. Rogers, General Manager of 
International Titne Recording Com
pany, New York; R. L. Houston, Gen
eral Manager of the Tabulating Ma
chine Company, New York; S. M. 
Hastings, President of the Computing 
Scale Company of America, Chicago; 
W. S. Spahr, General Manager of the 
Computing Scale Company of America, 
Dayton, Ohio, D. G. Wells, General 
Manager of the Detroit Automatic 
Scale Company; G. Ludlow, General 
Manager of the Money weight Scale 
Company, Chicago.

Monday evening was spent at a 
Theatre Party at Shea’s Theatre, and 
Tuesday evening Mr. Mutton gave an 
exclusive banquet td the members of 
the I. B. M. Club, comprised of men 
who lead the entire organization, at 
the King Edward Hotel. Last even
ing was devoted to a supper dance to 
the entire organization at Masonic 
Hall, Yonge street, at 
novel vaudeville features added ma
terially to the" merriment. Friday 
evening will close the convention, with 
a banquet at the King Edward Hotel.

sovetw
t today received notice that th* 
nan delegation was not ready 2 
me the reparations conference ■#! 
sels on Jan. 10, as had beei 
ed upon before the adjournmSfe 
be conference last month. 
ie only reason given by the Ger. 
s for desiring a postponement eg 
conference is that it would H 
anally
amann of the German delegatiS 
>e in Brussels on the 10th. jn 
r date Is suggested, however, an# 
tendency here ts to connect thtt 
ponement. with the disarmament 
tion, it Seing considered a nat* 

sequence of the remarks made 
>. Walter Simons, the Germ* 
gn minister, to. Ambassador Lauri 
in Berlin recently, that inaistf 

upon the disbandment of the 
nan police organizations might 
e the consideration of the repars. 
i question at Brussels more dl®l

iris, Jan. 5.—The French George’® suggestion, 
which was addressed to Paul Hy
mans, president of the council of the 
League of Nations, has been trans
mitted to the president, but it has 
been regarded here as little -more 
than an interesting sidelight on the 
problem, since it was made prior to 
the announcement that the. president 
had named Henry Morgenthau as hie 
representative and asked the council 
for instruction as to procedure. This 
request remains unanswered.

are
!an ex-

REDS TRY TO CAUSE 
BIOTS IN HAMILTON

KINGSTON ALTERING
CIVIC ELECTION DATEwas

Kingston, Ont-, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—■ 
For two yeans Kingston has been 
bolding its municipal elections on 
New Year’s Day instead of the first 
Monday of the new year, but there 
has been a great reduction in 
number of votes cast, and

The resolution
Inconvenient for H

(Continued From Page 1).

Whether or not the government re- 
presentatives had anything to do with 
their departure c.ould not be learned 
but it was stated that the Ottawa re. 
présentât ives had been here a week 

Use Secret Service Men.
Their purpose, it is understood, is

men!?Ve8|t4l8rjlte the situaUon, recom- 
7elle,f- and protect property if

hflte obe. from any uprising They 
have a large staff of secret service 
men with them, and despite the 
that they have been 
some days, the

was
moved a .rESCAPES FROM BURWASH.

Harry Cronk, 238 Royce avenue,' was 
arrested last night by Detectives Groom 
and Alexander on a charge of escaping 
from Burwash last February. Cronk was 
serving a year term for theft.

thear-
ae a re-

suit the city council will take action, 
to go back to the old date, 
felt that having elections on the 
holiday would tend to swell tihe vote, 
but it has been shown that citizens 
enjoy the holiday and will not turn, 
out to vote or work at the polto.

It was

ANOTHER COXEY ARMY 
TO MARCH TO WASHINGTON

I

MODERATION LEAGUE
LIKELY IN WINNIPEG-u New York. Jan. 5.—-Plan.s for a Hamiltd.i, Jan. 5.—Tforee^box care on 

march on Washington to exhiblMtself ^ moïntoln “side^tX?" ‘iftemoom 
as a protest “against lavish ness of Very «little damage was done, but the

Legion of Jobless, organized at an bers from Buffalo, the cars delaying their 
open air meeting on the east side, Î.1 f?r «““e time.

The legion’s commandant raid +>,» The looal branch of the purchasing j d , agents met tonight in the banquet room
march would start from New York of the Devonshire Cafe, c. E. Kelly of 
a.bo-ut February 1, and that the pro-, the Memorial School spoke on resources 
cession would be accompanied byt Canada from a purchasing standpoint, 
rolling kitchens and a food, train were very intereetAig, especially to the purchasing men. Canada, 

he said, was the beet of all countries 
from the purchasing standpoint.

Civic fathers are busy on the unem
ployment question here, but what is do
ing It is hard to tetl, as the mein who 
know are saying very little of what Is 
going on. There was a conference this 
afternoon in the office of Mayor Coppley 
of those interested. The plana of the 
civic fathers, will not be divulged ufntil 
the full report is submitted to council

iUIGAN APPOINTMENT f 
SATISFACTORY Td C.N.R.

fact
active here ft»-1». »rs.urs,..°' —

»• '..TSy, Ï
Ears"-1dirions of unemployed, and have aalr.,1 
ll1™ to wait and assistance will be given 

The World could not locate these sen’le’ ®*n. ‘.“"'rut but It is understood*6"' *" 
have been mentioned for the „ 
played by the government officers.

Causes Surprise.
The conditions are surprising to "moo,, 

for altho It was known that many wore 
out of work, it was not thought there was 
any such movement on foot here and the 
announcement was a complete eurp.lsT
HkJE* to tke,e. fact*’ =lty fathers are now likely to speed up plana for relief but 
what steps will bs token could njt be learned.

. Winnipeg, Jan. 
league is tq be formed In Winnipeg 
under the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans, with a view to circulating 
A petition for a referendum, according 
to law, for or against the dispensing 
of liquor In the provinces 'under gov
ernment supervision. This was decid
ed at a meeting of the Winnipeg 
G.W.V.A.

5.—A moderation

LACKEY KILLED BY 
UNKNOWN VEHICLE

ttawa. Jan. 6.—(Can. Press)—Ab
le dqnial of a despatch from Win» 
g to the effect that the manag*> 
t of the Canadian National Rail- 
s has expressed dissatisfaction 
i the appointment of F^ H. Ma 
?an onB the board of conciliation 
ch will deal with the dispute over 
Hanna rorder, was made today by 
minister of labor.

Hie Item is absolutely false from 
nning to end,” said Senator Rob- 
on, "and in Justice to Mr. Met 
fan it should be denied. I ha vs 
ived no expression of dissatisfae* 

from Mr. Hanna as à result of 
appointment of Mr. McGulgan end 
intimation that the Canadian Ne
al management

YOUNG BOY HURTM. Holiaday, at Coroner’s 
Inquest, Swears He Did 

Not Hit Hiip.

the:.-
taty

tWHEN HIT BY CAR par
After pasting resolutions calling 

upon congress to pass laws giving 
insurance against unemployment, the 
legionaries shambled down Second 
avenue to the municipal lodging 
house and a free bunk.

CAPTURE ROBBER
OF LAKESIDE STATION

"We find that James Lackey died in car opposite ?llTO^Ycmgek street m°ast 
St. Michael's Hospital on Dec. 21, 192V. night. Thomas Wilson 11 Rose ave 
as a result of injuries received on the nue, driver of the auto was not 
night of Dec.’ 11, when he was apparent by the police. 1 nela
ly run over by some unknown passing According to the police Wilson 
vehicle driven by some person or persons driving south on Yonge street when
unknown." This was tile verdict re- boy suddenly darted out from the i
■turned by Dr. V. McCormack's jury at walk in front of his auto amd he 
the morgue last night. unable to avert the accident

Lackey alighted from a Metropolitan The boy was taken ' to the hosnifni 
car at 7.30 p.m. and was found in a semi- where it w as found that he had re 
conscious condition about 8 p.m. M. ceived severe injuryzto his head and
Holiaday, real estate broker, with offices leg. At the * hospital last n°
la The Mail building, swore last night VVorld was informed that he 
that he was driving home from Aurora In a semi-conscious condition 
that night and never saw anyone, altho j 
he passed thru Jefferson about the time 
that Lac—ey would be lying on the road.
The motorman of a northbound radial 
said he saw a man driving a big touring 
car corresponding to the description oi
Holiaday's, and that the driver wore a Henry Rodbard, "address unknown 
derby and a dark overcoat. The car had found lying on the street in 
no lights when It passed' him, and was condition at
apparently out of control. Holiaday tola lat0 yesterday afternoon P c n. ihow he had hit Charles McMann that y/ atternoon p. c. Dalga.no,
night coming come, but altho his left st wiehâti's , h,Lm re™oved t0
light was broken, as a result of the ac- bulai^eh H p ln the poMee ‘*m' 
-Jdent his right lamp^was burning until At tl;e hospital at midnight The World 
he got it repaired in Richmond Hill, and waa informed that the man was suffering
That at no time were both Of Tito lights from alcoholic poisoning but had regained
out. He saw no radial car that night consciousness and was resting quietly. Hos* 
that 'he remembered. He might have pltal authorities expect that he will re
worn a derby on the night in question, cover, 
lnit he could not swear to it. Two cars 
passed him at Bond Lake, both going in 
the direction of Toronto, and both had 
their lights burning as far as he remem
bered. He also saw a Ford ln the ditch, 
and Its lights were lighted.

which some
St. Mary’s, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Can

adian Pacific Railway station at 
Lakeside was robbed of $476 early 
this morning. An alarm was raised 
and inside of an hour the robber was 
ln jail herq, and tfie money returned. 
The man gave his name as John King 
of Detroit. Hig quick capture Is due 
to the strategy of Alex Smith, of East 
Missouri, who offered him a ride In 
his car and then turned him over to 
the chief here.

TWENTY MILES 
FOR BALLOONISTS

Placard Armories.
TIMS afternoon a large poster was placed 

on the armories door, announcing a ma»» 
meeting for tomorrow night. It ata-eti 
that If the place was not available, it 
would be forcibly taken or words to uiiat 
effect.

It Is not likely the building will-be 
opened for the meeting, and altho noth mg 
of a serious nature is looked for, Col. 
MoDaren has prepared for any emergency 
which might arise.

was when it meats for the first time on Janu
ary 10.

The Grotto, one of Freemasonry’s 
branches, made its first public appear
ance ,here today, when this city wel
comed 375 members from Cleveland and 
150 from Buffalo. The Cleveland iml.i 
arrived this morning, and at four o'clock 
this afternoon the other American vis
itors arrived.

the i REV. R. J. TRELEAVEN
1 IS DANGEROUSLY ILLwas desirous (of

ting another man. The board of 
tors of the Canadian National 
vays Is meeting In Toronto today, 
not on Jan. 20, as stated ln tfce
atch."

was

Hamilton, 'Jan. 5.—(Special)—It 
was learned at the home of Rev. R. 
J. Treleaven tonight that Mr. Tre- 
leaven, who has been ill for two 
weeks, la in a serious condition altho 
slightly improved. He was ill some 
time" ago and recovered, but was 
taken sick again. He has been in bed 
two weeks this time. Rev. Mr. Tre
leaven is the father of Alderman F. F. 
and R. W. Treleaven, of the firm of 
Treleaven and Treleaven, and pastor 
of Ryerson Methodist Church. Rev. R. 
J. Treleaven was formerly a well- 
known pastor in Toronto.

' (Continued From Page 1). 
handicapped by weather conditions 
rarely encountered at this season.

Seventy miles in one day, an aver
age of 50 miles daily for a week, and 
a minimum under adverse conditions 
of *3 miles a day, is no unusual re
cord for well-equipped parties trav
ersing the far northern wastes.

Conditions Govern.
Mr. Hazen thinks, however, that ! 

Lieut. Hinton’s party will not exceed ! 
20 miles a day, and if as one report 
Intimated today, light snow has teen 
falling thruout the district they are, 
traveling over, this may so increase 
their difficulties that 10 miles a day 
might be the best the party could I 
achieve. The snow ln that region does 
not pack, and, even with the

night The 
was still

fCOUVER PRINTERS 
STRIKE FOR MORE PAT

CONSTABLE FINDS MAN 
UNCONSCIOUS ON STREET *

ncouver, B.C., Jan. 6.—Comm«M 
printing shops here are cloedty 
printers having gone on ittrtt»' 

I higher wage schedule. The m«»j 
asking $60 and a 42-hour weak., 

| master printers offered them the 
ing scale of $40.50 for 1921, b«$ 
was refused.

was
an uaconsc’.ouzt 

street*Queen and Victoria MILLBANK
!

: J

DROWNS WtflLE DUCK HUNTING.
Brockville, Jan. 5.—Edgar Mont

gomery, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., was 
drowned last night ln the St. Law
rence River off Prescott, when the 
boat! ln whic i he and Thomas 
Moore, of the a une city, who were on 
a duck hunting expedition, capsized, 
as they attemi ted to change seats. 
Moore was re8' ued suffering a great 
deal from exposure and is at a farm 
house mear Prescott.

z_

EXPORTS FROM PORTLAND.
rtland. Maine. Jan. 6.—Export* 

this port In 1920 amoiinted to 
63 tons, carried by 111 trane* 
Hie ships, according to figure* 
filed by the transportation bur- 
of the chamber of commerce. Thà 

is below that of 1919, due pri«*: 
ly to the fall!n#y.off of wheal 
nents to the British Isles, but 1* 
» the pre-war level.

. best
snowshoes, a t ramper will sink to the 
thighs.GEARY WANTS FULL 

PROBE INTO BOOKS
On the other hand, if, as is 

reported at ten o’clock tonight from, 
Cochrane, clear weather, with a tem
perature of several degrees beloyr 
prevails, the trail will naturally im
prove and better average progress may ' 
be looked for. Still, taking into 
count the difficulties enumerated 
above, and the probability of the party 
resting at several points en toute, an 
average daily journey of 15 miles is 
an estimate probably not far below 
the mark.

(
zero

/ft ■V*U. S. ROAD KNIGHTS 
POUR INTO TORONTO

I ac-(Continued From Page 1). %

i was $4,577,667, Mr. Sise stated, and 
after all operating costs had been 
paid the balance available 'to apply 
towards increased operating and 
maintenance expenses and cost of 
financing would be $131,388.

The hearing was adjourned at " 5 
o’clock until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

&Business Houses Across the Bor
der Keen on Getting Cana

dian Trade.

’r
ozaernXo

\
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Grove's
is the Genuine 

and Only
_ Laxative

Jromo 
. Quinine

tablets

ii _ „ To Fete the Aviators.
Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 6.—(By Staff Oor- 

*'®sp<mdent, Canadian Frees, Ltd., Copy
right.)—Arrangements are under way 
here this evening to fete the American 
b&Hoonists on their return to the outside 
world, as represented, 'by this town, from 
the Northern Ontario wilds. If tdme per
mits after the arrival here of Lieutenants 
Waiter Hinton, Stephen Farrell and A.

... .OQr> J1*-» the -trio of naval officers 
wüü he guests of honor at luncheon as 
«ruoBts of the municipality and the board 

'trade, and in any event a pubMc re
ception will ibe held. The question of en
tertaining the visitors was under discus
sion at the regular meeting if the local 
board of trade, with President Arthur 
Stevens in the chair. Contingent plan/ 
were laid, but these witi depend on the 
intentions of the balloonists when they 
reach Cochrane. Mayor Ben Rothschild 
wtH be on hand, and it wdtt probably be 
Ms last official act, as, following his de
feat at the polls on Monday to the an
nual municipal election», he wil retn- 

quish tne reins j>f government at the end 
of the present week.

Would Follow Runner Trail.
Tjiere is a growing feeling in town to- 

nignt that the party from Moose Factory 
will reach here by way of the Abitibi 
River and Clute Postoffice, rather than 
'•y of the Misriantble and Mattlce,
altho Bishop Anderson of the -Anglican 
Diocese of Moosonee was strongly of the 
opinion that the officers and their Indian 
guides would follow the trail mnAn by 
the runners who came out on SufSBay 
hrt. There was still no word of the 
movements or the ultimate destination 
of the party tonight, so far as Cochrane 
is concerned, but a C.N.R. special train 
Is under steam in the yard here to take 
out newspaper men to Miattlce the
ment word of the arrival of the ______
lets ie reported there. Meantime a large 
company of journalists are making Coch- 

! r»ne t>.eir headquarters.

I!Cnerican business 
strenuous efforts

That the large 
houses are. makin 
to revive trade an 
buy their goods in greater quantities i 
is evidenced by the fact that for the 
past week Toronto has had an almost

commercial

«n

lSavings Thru N. Electric.
General Manager Sise of the Bell Tele- \ 

phone Company expressed the opinion ! 
that the contract of the Bell Telephone 
Company with the Northern Electric. 
Company had saved the former large 
sums of money Prior to the adoption 
tf this contract the Bell Company was 
forced to maintain large warehouses at 
different points thruout Canada to store 
equipment. After the contract was made 
these were done away with. Another 
saving resulted from the fact that the 
Northern Electric Company was in a 
position to buy in large quantities at 
lowest prices, Mr. Sise said that the 
Northern Electric Company manufactured 
largely for other firms in Canada besides 
the Bell Telephone Company. Most of 
the supplies of telephone companies in 
the western provinces were purchased 
from, he thought, the Northern Elec
tric.

get Canadians to til lg||j|* Vac p ■fy àà : fmtwl
iwëà

i
xSirnS/unparalleled Influx of 

travelers from across the Une. AU 
the bigger downtown 
crowded with

<

hotels are 
enterprising 

knights of the road, and reservations 
are bookettf for weeks ahead.

Some tiifie before Christmas com
mercial men had been rather con
spicuous by their absence, as most 
Toronto houses had laid In their 
stocks early and were not disposed 
to load up with more than was ac
tually needed for the holiday trade. 
Now, however, determined efforts are 
being made to sell American goods 
in this country, altho travelers re
port that in many cases they are 
meeting with indifferent success. 
They are pushing things to the limit 
and, according to them, American 
houses are now sending out more 
commercial men than ever before. 

Virtually all lines of business are re
presented.

these

1f

J^EARN TO SAVE. \ I
iM

Every man, woman 
and child can save. 

?very one should save. Every 
mbitious person does save, 
'he Savings Department of 
•e Standard Bank of Canada 
lords every facility for aid- 
ig you to save.

THE

*
V

X!fO 4
c

.'LCat[ke first and original Cold and 
kip tablet, the merit of which 
I recognized by all civilized 
ations.

Be careful to avoid Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

%•m o:In answer to a question by Mr. Geary, 
Mr. Sise said that he was a stockholder 
in the Northern Electric Company, but 
not a director

Revenue From New Rates.
Mr. Osier filed a statement showing 

the estimated increased revenue to be 
derived from the proposed new rates, and 
the position that the company would find 
itself in If the increases were granted. 
The revenue which would be derived 
from the proposed rates was estimated, 
at $4,577,687. This, with non-operating 
revenue, dividends from investments and 
interest on bonds and_ deposits, made a 
total of $5.005.525. Net earnings were j 
estimated at $3,184.612. The balance 
available to apply towards Increased op
erating and maintenance expenses and 
- est of financing was estimated at $131,- 
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PILES. .
Br Chase’s Ointment wUl relieve you at 
yd afford lasting benefft 60c. a box ; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Hot free If you mention this 
vapei and enclose . . . tabip to pay postage

do not inner 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

aired, 
once
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Kay’s Scotch Revue. Aye, en’ they’re 
frae th’ bonnet banks o’ Loch Lomond— 
or some other well-known spot In th’ Ian’ 
o’ the thistle. Aye, en’ It’s a big time 
we’ll have listenin’ to the pipes once 
more an’ hearing again the songs oor 
nil tliers sang tae each of us when we 
were wee bairns. So come, all ye. With 
McKay's Scotch Revue as the headline 
attraction, a big week of entertainment 
is promised at the "wee Fantages"—as 
Scottle calls It. Of second Importance 
is the presentation of Doobe, Clark and 
Dare, entitled "Vaudeville Remnants," 
while others who will contribute In mirth, 
melody and originality ere Hickman Bro
thers, Hector, the King of Kantncs, 
Brown and Jackson, and the Four Rai
nai Scotch Jaze Band. ’Tie called Mc- 
drone. Next week the feature picture 
w'll be "Riders of the Dawn,” from the 
great story of the northwest, “The Des
ert of Wheat,’’ by Zane Grey.

“Kismet" Coming to Regent,
Otis Sklnne'r in "Kismet” is coming to 

the Regent Theatre next week. There is 
probably no better-known actor on this 
continent than Otis Skinner, and for 
years he played "Kismet” here and In, 
Europe to audiences that were ever de
lighted with the glorious presentation of 
the whimsical, mysterious and romantic 
story of the orient. Mr. Skinner long 
believed that his forte In art lay with 
the spoken stage, but it was with the 
hope of immortalizing "Kismet" that he 
consented to enact it for pictures. The 
"Kismet” of pictures was prepared with 
the greatest care, and the screen version 
has permitted a larger and broader scale 
of production than the spoken stage over 
allowed. It Is the most notable screen 
event ever produced. Mr, Skinner’s screen 
debut In his greatest stage success is the 
most important acquisition in the tre
mendous history of the motion picture 

Internationally successful, the stage 
version of “Kismet” will never die—the 
screen version is a memorial of its great
ness.
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OurFemale Help WenlecLProperties For Sale.WILL MAKE ADDITION
TO TODMORDEN SCHOOL FOR CO-OPERATION 

IN WORK OF RELIEF
SCHEME SUBMITTED 

FOR LAYING PIPES
Householders join ««• 
Hub. Make money in your 

We show you how.
Midnight Whirl” at Princess 

—“Scandal” for Royal 
Alexandra.

X WOMEN 
stocking

Samples supplied free. Phone North 
7839 or can 498 Tongs street.

GOLFVIEW GARDENS — Situated on
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway, amid 
beautiful surroundings. overlooking 
golf links, the Etobicoke River and 
Lake Ontario, and 'but one minutes 
walk from the electric cars; lots in 
this survey can toe bought on our easy 
monthly payment plan. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 188 
Victoria street.________

Owing to the overcrowded situation at 
Torrens Avenue School, Todmorden. the 
school trustees have instructed the 
architect to prepare plans and cost of 
a six-roomed addition, which, it is ex
pected, will be erected at an early date.

. Linen Depa 
draw sped , the following

llsn Damask Table 
Ea Linen Towels 
fide ira and Cluny L 
rendered Doyleys, 1 
Eure Pieces and P 

_Mton Sheetings and 
'■aST pillow Cases (he 
Pitched), Dimity Sat 

f«àd Bedspreads and 
Necessities.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—Wa 
need you to make socks on the faet 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; po
sitively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12C Ante 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

Members of Ladies’ Aid*Will 
Raise Funds to Help 

Worthy Cases.

Ratepayers Also Advocate 
Sealing Up of All Man

holes on Streets.

,"My present engagement will toe by far 
the longest I have ever played,” says 
C?a**es Cherry, who is oo-star with June 
Walker in "Scandal,’’ coming to the 
Rojstl Alexandra next week. Cherry ts 
an Oxford mao, who first took up banking 
•ftsr leaving his university, but he eag- 
eity adopted the stage as a profession 
when toe found an opportunity to Jotu 
Here’s company. He was with that fam
ous English actor for five years. But 
he has spent most of his professional life 
on the American stage, first as leading 
man, and since 1909 as a star. In his 
later days as leading man he supported 
Hsie deWotfe, Ethel Barrymore and 
Maxine Elliott during their London en
gagements. Oddly enough, it was at the 
Maxine Elliott Theatre in New York that 
be made his first appearance as a star, 
eleven years ago, in "The Bachelor.” In 
his experience, "Scandal’’ has raised 
more excitement than any other play 
since "The Gay Lord Quex,” tout, as he 
says, "The public can be depended upon 
to take a liberal view of these things 
and really get a lot of good out of than.” 
Seats are now selling.

Martin Harvey Coming.
One of the meet Interesting features of 

Sir John Martin Harvey’s London en
gagement Just before leaving fpr Canada 
was his revival of "Garrick," which not 
only drew crowded houses, but made a 
dazzling addition to the superb gallery 
at portraits historically painted by this 
greatest of romantic actors. Sir John 
wlU open his engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra on Monday, January 17, with 
’’Garrick,’’ which will also lie given on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. For the latter 
half of the week Maurice Maeterlinck’s 
new play of.wartime Belgium, "The 
Burgomaster of Sttlemonde,” will be the 
offering.

)
iA well-attended Joint executive com- 

of the G.W.V-A., Tod- 
and ladies’ auxiliary

mtttee meeting 
morden branch, 
was held in the Memorial Hall, Go wan 
avenue, R. J. Roberts, president, In the 
chair. The secretary reported that al
terations and extensions In connection 
with the hall will shortly be completed 
and that as a result of the recent pie 
social, the ladles' auxiliary presented the 
branch with a large stove, purchased 
with the proceeds. New seats have also 
been secured, and it is 
accommodation for 600 
as a result of the recent alterations.

Marriage License*.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 383 Tonge.
_ J HOUSEHOLDERS Join our 

stocking club, make money in your 
•pare âme. We show you how. Sam
ples supplied free. Phone North 7831 
or call 498 Tonge street.______________

WOMEN
DANFORTH V EARLSCOURT Printing.

North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held their first 
in Frankland School, Logan avenue last 
night, with A. J. Smith, president, in 
the chair.

A scheme submitted by William Tyler 
for laying sewer, water and gas pipes in 
the new streets in the east end was 
favorably endorsed by the meeting. Mr. 
Tyler pointed out that by laying ail three 
services on each side of the road the 
cost of cutting and breaking up the road
bed would be avoided, and the Installa
tion into the houses considerably 
duced. He also advocated the sealing- 
up of all manholes in the streets, as car
ried out in the old country, and vent 
pipes run up the sides of the buildings, 
to create perfect sanitary conditions.

It was decided after some discussion to 
submit #the scheme for consideration to 
Works Commissioner R. C. Harris.

Complaints were made regarding the 
insufficient lighting In Withrow Park. 
The chairman pointed out that since the 
rearrangement of the electric tight stan
dards In the park the roadways are in 
semi-darkness, to the danger of the pub-

The parks commissioner’s attention will 
be drawn to the situation and more lights 
requested.

The meeting considered the complaints 
of the Ainsworth road residents regard
ing the neglected condition of the road 
and sidewalks, and the works depart
ment will'be notified.

The first annual meeting of the Joint 
Riverdale Bible Society, embracing the 
oast end churches, was held in St. John’s 
Presbyterian ,Church. Broadview ave
nue, last night. The large building was 
well filled with members from the vari
ous congregations east of the Don. Rev. 
Dr. Chambers occupied the chair, and 
the addresses of the evening were de
livered by Rev, M. Walton, Anglican mis
sionary to the Esquimaux, and Rev. R. 
A. Haslam, for many years a missionary 
in India.

The augmented choirs contributed ap
propriate music during the proceedings, 
which were of an inspiring character.

A gathering of 400 children under ten 
years of age connected with the St. Mat
thew’s Sunday School primary depart
ment were entertained to an enjoyable 
supper and Christmas tree in the paris.i 
house last night. J. Ball was an effi
cient Santa Claus, and distributed nig 
gifts to the little tots from the brilliantly 
fhumlnated tree. A short musical pro
gram was contributed, and games and 
other amusements were indulged in dur
ing the evening. Among those present 
were Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, and Rev. 
N. D. Larmouth.

Active preparations are now undeit way 
In connection with the winter Epworth 
league's school, which will open in Dan- 
forth Methodist Church on Monday, Jan. 
17, and last for one week. Delegates 
from the Toronto Conference from vari
ous parts of the province of Ontario, will 
be in attendance, -and the boys and girls 
from out of town will toe the guests of 
the church members In the Dan forth 
district. The proceedings will open with 
a banquet in the Sunday school audi
torium, and addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. Hiram Hull, Rev. Dr. Louis Ear
ner, Rev. David Porter, Rev. Dr. Lome 
Pierce, Prof. Fred Langford and others.

A tour of the city and visits to places 
of interest will be made during the week.

The officials in charge of the arrange
ments are: Chaa. R. Conquergood, presi
dent Toronto Epworth Leagues:
Vrwln, registrar, and W. E- Braden, sec
retary.

PRU* TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone.

Member» of the ladles’ aid of the Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Church held a mooting yes
terday, at which they decided to co-operate 
in relief work by sewing and raising funds 
for worthy distress cases in the district. Rev. 
E. C. Hunter gave a lengthy address, in which 
he outlined the sacrifice and work of the 
early pioneers in founding the church in Can
ada. Mrs. B. Sykes presided.

. At a meeting of the Earlscourt Poultry Asso
ciation at 1233 St. Clair avenue last evening, 
it was decided to hold a "Round-up Show" 
at Kenwood Hall tomorrow evening, when 
prize birds from all over the city will be on 
show and several special prisse awarded. Tom 
Abrams is the superintendent ,and R. Harris 
the president.

Under the auspices of St. Clare’s Church 
Societies (co-operated), a series of euchres was 
begun in the parish hall last evening, and will 
be continued each Wednesday until January 
38, when final -prizes will be awarded. Four 
valuable prizes were distributed last night, 
after which refreshments were served by the 
young Ladles’ Sodality and Christian Bro
thers' Society. The large hall was filled to 
capacity and the series has an outlook of 
complet* success.

Baptist and Methodist (co-operated) prayer 
meetings are being conducted by Rev. E. C. 
Hunter and Rev. W. F. Roadhouse at the 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church every evening 
this week. There la a good attendance at the 
meetings of member* from both churches and 
keen interest is shown in the spiritual cam
paign being conducted for the welfare of the 
district.

Salesman Wanted.meeting of the year

ifrq a Special S/io
Down Comfoi
ME Single and dou| 
■■■i^Hof artis

estimated that 
is now provided SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. I5am 33,500 to 310,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat'i Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
CLASSES IN TODMORDEN.

A meeting will be held at Central T. 
M. C. A. on Saturday evening next to 
discuss and make preliminary arrange
ments for,classes in Journalism, to be 
conducted by that well-known authority! 
William Houston. English, economic^ 
and history will be prominent among the 
subjects to be taught.

SELL YOUR, SCRAP to Canada’s largsst 
dealers. As Vu Ion Iron * Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto,________________

B range 
ore in Dowrvproof 
ues at $15.00 and:

BlanketChiropractors.Auction Sales.
-makes of Engli 

Xlian manufactu: 
le bed sizes in ■. 
or blue borders

Towels
med White Ba 
i with colored 
is. Values up to 
special offering 

_Jcets, Pillows, 
f Couch Throws.

' yonge st„ COI
TORONTt

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 106 
Winchester SL Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.Suckling & Co. mre-

ETOBICOKE FINANCES i
IN GOOD CONDITION Dancing. ■}.Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto.
We are instructed by .__

OSLER WADE, AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE, 
to offer for sale by public auction en bloc, 
at the rate on the dollar, at our salesrooms. 
20 and 22 Wellington Street West. Toronto, 
at 2 p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY lfTH, 1«1, 
the estate of 
NOBLE,

art.
/

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 
ing and Aaeembly Rooms. Beginners 
class forming to begin Thursday, Jan. 
6. Waltz, one step, fox trot, guar
anteed in one term; six lessons five 
dollars. Enroll now to secure place. 
Assembly Saturday night. Jack 
Kean’s 4-piece orchestra. Park 363, 
468 Dovercourt road. C. F. Davis.

,iThe financial étalement of the town
ship of Etobicoke contain» some inter
esting: figures. Up to December 15'"there 
had been collected in taxes, $98,134.81, 
this being the largest item in the re- 

for the year, which totalled $1*4,- 
0<4.77. Arrears in taxes to the amount 
of $15,208.44, were also collected. Dog 
taxes brought in $1,185.60, and deben
tures totaling $15,000 were sold. On the 
expenditure side are: School require- 

$42,092.61; county taxes, $24,- 
al8.99; roads and bridges, $18,538 17; 
macadamizing Queen street, $20,752!ô0; 
Scarlett road sidewalk, $10,621; 1918 over- 
draft, $18,701.69 and charity, $677. The 
aseets of the township amount to 176,- 
026.98, and liabilities to $61,447,19, leav- 
mg a balance of $13.479.70 to the good. 
There Is a bank overdraft of $21,470 61.

“Trumpet Island” at Strand.
"I rumpet Island” is one of the biggest, 

most smashing pictures that have eve* 
been produced. Nothing that could pos
sibly add to the impressiveness of the 
spectacular drama to be presented at the 
Strand Theatre next week has been ne
glected, no matter what the cost In 
money, time and intelligently-directed 
energy. In spectacular features it Is un
surpassed. The greet sensational fea
ture, showing the wrecking of an air- 
piane bearing a bride and groom thru a 
terrific thunderstorm, and the crash of 

Joho^Quigg” and”TonT"Coyne, "assistS tne shattered machine into-a tree on a 
cleverly byBunny Dale, Madlyn Worth. th.
TiHle Delaney, and an all-star cast and attempted in the field of motion pictures 
» chorus of twenty pretty girls. In fact, !*• the past. The realism is flawless, and 
it can well be termed a veritable “whirl th® ®,fect tremendous. 
at girls” set to music, and with the poetry Trumpet Island, a wilderness of 
at grace and motion the dances all go Sden, where love and happiness wait 
with a vim and dash. Costumes are for the weary, and where the girl and
changed every minute. Jokes fly fast .the boy find the fruition of their hopes,
and furious and the entire production Is is a stirring and vivid glimpse of lives 
a kaleidoscopic mass of color and music where no dull days cloud the path of 
sparkling with nonsense. Many big existence, whether of the young man 
musical numbers and catchy songs are plodding over the stony path to success, 
Introduced by the different members of or the beautiful girl seeking happiness
the company. Extraordinary efforts and on the Road of Roses, or the queer
lavish expenditures have been made by genius who finds the roughest going In 
Hr.: Spiegel in this season'* production, the Road of Mud, “Trumpet Island" is 
and the to est and talented directors have 
been employed In weaving together this 
pot-pourri of music, song and Jollity.

Leew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
Altho the energetic Douglas Fairbanks 

has strolled up and down the sides of 
tall buildings, leaped over trees, plunged 
to the depths of the seas and carried 
beautiful heroines with one hand as easily 
as lesser unfortunates carry their heads 
upon their shoulders, it was not until he 
took over the leading role In "The Mark 
of Zorro," sThe feature photoplay at 
Leew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden next week, that he had ever been 
requested to go thru a series of fencing 
duels with real genuine reipi 
pons. In "The Mark or Zorro,” the 
screen adaptation of the great novel,
"The Curee of Capistrano,” Fairbanks is 
the central figure of several realistic and 
meet thrilling fencing scenes. Heading 
an all-star vaudeville bill are Vardon and 
Perry in character delineations and musi
cal originafities, and the Royal Italian 
Five, society soloists in an artistic vocal 
classic. Lieut Fernand Thetion, one of 
France’s most famous aces, will be seen 

.■erjlh his company In "At-the Aviation 
Ffont,” a spectacular exhibition of rare 
merit Edmunds and La Velle will pre-

» -,

belonging to
HYMAN 5L

ladies' and • 
Gentlemen’s r
JZ kinds Cleaned, dye 

:®,rk excellent. Prie 
NEW YORK HA1 

hase N. 5165.

616 Queen Oint* West, Toronto,
consisting of as follows:
Ladies’, Men’s. Missss’ and Chil

dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers $3667.83
213.38 MR. BERT NEWSON, pupil Of the late 

Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
lessons. Dancing each Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
and Community Hall, Carlaw 
Dan forth, and 147 Waverley 
Phone Beach 25811

Shop Fixtures
“Social Follies” at Star.

The "Social Follies" will be at the 
Star Theatre all next week. The cast 
is headed toy those favorite comedians 
John Quigg and Tom Coyne

383(6.74
Terms—One-quarter cash, 16 Per cent, at 

time of sale, balance in one and two months 
bearing Interest satisfactorily secured to 
the trustee. Stock and inventory may be 
inspected on the premises from 1 to 6 p.m. 
any day previous to sale. Inventory at. 
office of Osier Wade. 82 Front St. West, 
Toronto

and
road.

Four new members were initiated at last 
night's meeting of the Hope of Earlscourt 
lodge, I.O.G.T., after which Bro. Robinson 
delivered an address on the lodge by lews. 
The chair was occupied by Bro. W. L Taylor.

The home of Thomas Jones. J.P., president 
of Wychwood-Bracondale Ratepayers' Associa
tion, was the scene of considerable enjoyment 
last evening when 76 guests were present at a 
suprriee party, given by the children of Mr. 
Jones on the occasion of his forty-seventh 
birthday. Special music was supplied by 
string Instruments and a band for dancing, 
and toasts were given to Mr. Jones, who Is 
president of the Wychwood Athletic Associa
tion and a prominent resident of the district.

MR. AND MRS. 6. TITCHCNER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mu
tera’ Association. Two private studies, 
Yonge and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

E WELAKE SHORE G.W.V.A.
TO HELP UNEMPLOYED

Estate Notice.
IMterotoglcal Office,

—($ p.m.)—The disturbs 
northern Ontario last r 
off the Nova Scotia coi 
-snsnJiy cloudy woathei 
Jinow or rain in » 
ftnitup and the Mari: 
■EheWeather is mild aj 
and cold in northern O
Minimum and maximu 
Dawson City. 44 below, I 
Rupert, 24, 34; Victor!J 
couver, 34, SSi KamlooJ 
»sry, 10, 36; Edmonton, 
tatit 10, 36; Prince À 
Medicine Hat, 10, 46; MJ 
Saskatoon, 13. 39: Régit 
Arthur, 14. 20; White Ri] 
Sound, 32, 34;. London, 
M, 49; Kingston, 34, 40; 
jieetreal, 28, 32; Queti 
john, 36, 38; Halifax. 2t 

Forecasts)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the "Estate of Fraeer Gumming 
MacKenzIe, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Auditor, Deceased.

WHERE GOOD DANCER& ana made. 
Downing’s School of Banting, Old 
Orchard Parlors. 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bioor studio, 962-964 Bioor SL West. 
Beginners’ class Wednesday, Jan. 6. 
1921. Private tuition. Phone Ken
wood 2621.

The Lake Shore branch, G.W.V.A.. 
have been instrumental in forming a 
committee to devise means of relieving, 
the distress caused by unemployment ip 
the Lake Shore districts.

NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to 
Bee./66 of Chap. 121, R.8.O.. 1914, that 
ail persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Fraser 
Gumming MacKenz'e, deceased, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of Feb
ruary, 1920. are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed Administrator, the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, 
or to the undersigned. Van Der Voort, 
O’Connell, Gilliam and Van Der VoorL 
its Solicitors, on or before the 15th dsy 
of January, 1921. their Christian and 
surnames and addressee with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the 
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

The organiza
tion has been named the central relief 
committee and it embraces among its 
chief members, Mayor Charles Lovejoy, 
New Toronto; Mayor J. H. Doughty, 
Mimico; Reeve Gardhouse, Etobicoke 
township and others representing Long 
Branch, Humber Bay and the different 
sections of South Etobicoke. Funds are 
to be raised toy a series of concerts to 
be given by the New Toronto band and 
a small committee -will be appointed In 
each district, comprised of local resi
dents, -whose duty it will be to investi
gate all needy cases reported to them.

great In every sense, wild with adventure, 
danger and love—e thrill not to be miss- LostA. C. H. NYLAND3 DEAD.

A. C. H. Hylands, passenger
ad.

“Century Midnight Whirl.”
At the Princess Theatre this morn

ing the seat sale opens for the "Cen
tury Midnight Whirl," the offering of 
next week, 
nounced as a novelty. The "Whirl” is 
described as a New York roof show. It 
Is -the form of entertainment popular 
with that element of New York who 
enjoy the light and bright kind of 
amusement The regular roof show is 
given on the roof of a theatre after 
regular theatre hours. In the "Century 
Midnight Whirl” the public outside of 
New York City Is to see an entertain
ment of this sort for the first time. It 
has the feature of a revuo and in the 
cast of the “Whirl” there are many 
added attractions. It to a performancs 
made up of comedy, travesty, sketches, 
specialties, end, of course, scenic ef
fects, girls and ensemble. John Henry 
Mea-rs Is sending the "Whirl" to the 
Princess and it is the first time an at
traction of this character has been pre
sented here. The

man
ager of the Holland-American Line, 
and dean of New York steamship 
men, filed on Tuesday in New York 
of pneumonia, Capt. R. M. Melville, 
Toronto street, was notified yester
day. Mr. Nylands was a visitor In 
Toronto three weeks ago.

LOST—New Year’s morning at Cel legs
and Dovercourt, fifteen months’ Bos
ton bull-terrier Major, brlndle and 
white; well marked, but without collar. 
Reward on returning to 28 Rushokna 
Park Creacent or to C. H. Gibbons. 
Evening Telegram office.

This attraction to an-

edtf

Medical.BEACHES PARISHIONERS
FORM AMPHION CLUB

EAST TORONTO PEOPLE
COMPLAIN OF ROADS OR. REEVC specializes In affections of 

•kin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

ers as wea- Lewer Lakes—Fa(r

"Georgian Bay—Local I 
mostly fair and colder.

Ottawa Valley and 1 
ranct—Local snewfiurri. 
fair and. quitd cold.

Lower St. Lawrence 
North Shore—Strong ih 
OeeWaeihMF’by night: loi 
lut becoming fair and 
----- -------------—i----:-----------

And take notice that after the said 
16tfi* day of .Tanury, 1921, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which it shall 
then have notice, and the said Admin^ 
totrator will not be liable for said as
sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of Whose® claim notice shall 
not have been received by It or Its said 
Solicitors at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated, 27th December, 1920.
THE TRUSTS AND 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
Toronto, Administrator 
mlng MacKenzIe. Deceased.

VAN DER VOORT, O'CONNELL, GIL- 
LAM .AND VAN DEIR VOORT, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. Solicitors for 
the said Administrator.

iTcS SLsciatica

day 1n the Family Theatre; when a big 
.hlg =hervm°vement was inaugurated 

in the Beaches district President John 
F°Y outlined the object of the meeting! 
the bringing together of the young peo- 

of ‘5® district for mutual improve- 
r®creation. He demonstrated 

tion1 01 8 wae a 11 v® wlrq” organiza- 

Herlvrt Conlln prophesied much activ- 
kg aT„ong titoe®, athletically inclined and 

ot^®T, remark*, were given with the 
Fiv™ ? Borman Moore, Wilfrid 
\fshnn .EL,Du"y' ^lBe Dorothy Me- 
briefly an<* ^8B B- F^ynn also

th? i° call the organization
the Amphlon Club, and under this title 
a team was entered in the Toronto 
Hockey League, with blue and black as t>T eclors. A large glee club is “ 
be formed, also a dramatic society, con- 
“ "7 vlT^ltles from the local amateur 
world. Music, art and literature are to 
be fostered among the members, and a 
busy all-round year is planned or 1921. 
On January 18 friends and members are 
to meet socially at a big at-home 'n the 
Balmy Beach Club. Officers elected

SB *.* '« "5ÜS.

~ Dustnesa people In the eastern section 
are up in arms owing to the diskrace- 
ful state of the roads leading to the 
Grand Trunk Railway yards at Little

Owing to the mild weather, the con. 
dition of the mud roads Is so bad that 

are at times unable to negotiate the quagmire, and mud to the hubs
an aorfi°c,ÏL710Ji ?ccurrence- According to 
an official Jta.ement, nothing has been

°el!y ™!lway authorities in con
nection with the numerous complaint*

Motor Cars.
OVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sals» Co., 1918-17 
8 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 6639.

OIL, OIL, OILcompany includes 
Richard Carle, Blanche Ring, Charles 
Wlnninger, Jay Gould, Winona Winter 
and others,, together with the "Million
aires’ Chorus.”

FLOW,

FOR FUNERA
sent amusing bits of Dark town non sen- 
sicalitles and Jerome and Albright are 
Jazzy songsters and clever humorists. 
“There She Goes Again" to the title of 
a splendid one-act comedy for which 
Leila Shaw and company will be re- 

[sponsible, the finishing touches being 
given by a Mutt and Jeff comedy and 
Leew’s Big News Weekly.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
Mies Lillian Scott, a clever young To

ronto newspaperwoman, will appear in "A 
Study in Black and White," on the 
vaudeville bill at Loew’s Uptown Theatre 
the last half of next week. The Great 
Herman *nd Company is also on the, bill, 
together With John Harrlgan, King and 
Wyee, and Gordon and Vale, all well- 
known stirs in the vaudeville world. 
“Somewhere in France,” an Intensely In
teresting sketch, will headline the bill 
the first three days of the week, 
big photoplay features are "Soul of 
Youth” and “An Adventure in Hearts,” 
the latter featuring Robert Warwick.

Shea's Tfieatre.
Heading! the bill at Shea’s Theatre next 

week Is Eddie Leonard in a new edition 
of "The Minstrel’s Return.” Last year 
Eddie Leonard starred in a musical com
edy and both play and star enjoyed a 
long New York engagement. Kate Ellnore 
and Sam Williams are offering a brand 
new act. entitled “Wanted, a Cook,” 
written by James Madison. This is con
ceded to be by far the cleverest act 
offered by these favorites.
Stephens and Leo D. Hollister have e 
screamingly funny act in “Back in Bev
erly Hills." The Le- Grohs are pan
tomimic contdrtionlsts. The trio work 
in evening dress ahd give the effect of 
being quite at home in à drawing-room. 
Primarily the "Werner and Amoros trio 
are Jugglers, and very capable ones. Their 
performance is supplemented with some 
exceedingly good music and a bit of 
clever acting. Jack Daly and Hazel 
Berlew have been known as the "Whiz
zing Whirlwind Wizards" and ^present “A 
Cycle of Individuality Dances.” Tony 
is a "wandering violinist" and a teal 
artist. Zeno. Moll and Carr, a comedy 
casting act. completes the bill. Shea's 
Pictorial completes the. show and Shea’s 
Theatre orchestra plays a special musi
cal program.

GUARANTEE 
120 Bay SL. 
Fraser Cum-

«. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, 
808^ Lumsdon Building, Toronto. Male

MIMICO SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBERS RE-ELECTED

“The Night Boat.”
The Night Boat," described as the 

best musical comedy seen in New York 
,ln some years, comes to the Princess 
Theatre the week of January 17. Charles 
Dillingham to sending the sau< cast 
that delighted New Yorkers for nearly 
two seasons at the Line-y Theatre. It 
Includes John E, Hassard. Louise Groo- 
dy, Ada Lewis,- Stella Hoban, Ernest 
Torrance, Wellington Cross. Hansford 
Wilson. Peggv Kurton 7-ydla Scott.
Mrs John Findlay Jean Fleming Carl 
Judd, Bunny Wendell, the Canslnos, the 
bag-pipers, the "plot demonstrators” The funeral on Tuesday of Fred, 
and a crew of seaworthy lassies. \ Bonniwell, fatally shot as bells and

Y»ays at Massey Hall Next Tuesday. whistles were proclaiming the new 
rnfltîL. T^.^a.v Eugene Ysaye. >the year, was largely attended by rela-
seyStHall "in a‘*retitaj toa^ronX^ iiVeS and frleI>dS’ and th* fl°ral *lftS 
eclipse even the great treats which he Iwere. unmerous and 
has given to Toronto’s music lovers’1 in I services at the home of his parents, 
the past. This is Indeed a difficult i Mr. and Mrs. William Bonniwell, of
standard for the Belgian artist to ex- Markham street, and at St. James
of-™;-,!??,1,.11 *v one whlch he alone can | Cemetery where Interment took place, 
accomplish. Ysaye Is always greeted ; 
by a large audience wherever he ap
pears. while in Toronto he has always 
been welcomed with unusual enthusiasm.
The advance, eeat sale to date indicates 
his ex tram ei popularity, tout to those who 
have not as. yet made reservations, the 
statement is made that there are still 
available some very desirable locations.

"Snappy Snap*” at the Gayety.
’.'Snappy Snaps,” a new musical revue 

by Dave Marion, will be the attraction 
at the Gayety Theatre for a week's en- 
gagçment. commencing with the mat- 
nee on Monday afternoon. Dave Mar

ion, who for years has furnished laugh
ter for theatregoers all over the North 
American continent, is now' confining 
his activities to the producing and writ
ing of. up-to-date musical shows, and in 
"Snappy Snaps” he offers what he 
terms, "a carnival of laughter, beautv. 
mirth and music." Charlie Howard of 
vaudeville fame and for several seasons 
with Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchy 
Koo,” and in which, his screamingly 
funny "drunk” impersonation was 
of the strongest laughing hits, will head 
the cast of merrymakers and will offer 
ills "Inebriate” speciality at each per-

and Every other
OCCASION

spoke
Meetings.

.fesSS*:
*7, Yonge Street at 

llmmophones Main 81

confisent fl6C,t?r8 ot Mimico have every 
ccmf.denoe in the men at the head of a"alrs the school board is 2L,?v 
evidenced by the result of the polling
£ & trustee atoeing £?eM

GeJ. HR0,da2W2,rte8ihi°hont^y-th2”e
contestants only polled 144 between them winter ‘S'"8» ^ Eie,nd 67-hEd-’
wara Blair. 46; A. F. Colline. 41 1

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITALJ. T.

Pursuant to the provisions of the To- 
ront° General Hospital Act R.S.O., Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the Subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hosplts) 
for the purpoee of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the provi- 
«lons of the said Act, at three o’clock In 
the afternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh 
day of January, 1921. 
lgDated the 28th day of December, A.D.

PORT CREDIT MEN FOR TRIAL.
Charged with the theft of a quantity 

of lumber valued at «60» from the mili
tary camp at Long Branch, three men,
?nhï,edivrA" Cook’ Henry Drury and 
John Murray were yesterday committed 
for trial before a Judge and lurv hv Magistrate G. W. Ctordon, In PoVTcredit 
police court.

VICTIM OF TRAGEDY
IS HONORED IN DEATH

RATES FOR
SIR WILLIAM GAGE’S 
CONDITION UNCHANGED

Helices of Births, 11a) 
Desthi not over BO w| 

Additional words each 2c. 
Netlces to be included 
Announcements. /

In Memorlam Notices . J 
Poetry and quotation 
Unes, additional ...A 
For each additional 
fraction of 4 Unes .-I 

Cards of Thanks (Ber*J

The CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary to the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.
WORK FOR LONG BRANCH MEN.

of Long 
at the

___ as a result the un
employment situation In the district has 
been considerably eazed

beautiful. The THEFT is CHARGED.
Helen Hughes end May Cunnirwh.m 

both living at 144 Carlton street 
an-®*1®* yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of theft from the T. Eaton Co. Detwttols 
Dawn and Greenley made the arreats

RUN DOWN BY BLOODHOUNDS
Fayetteville, W. Va.. Jan. 5 —Four men 

n2LdCT? by bloodhound* and
itv inedthey itXtl' n^ht°Tf ICâ
mine incline railway of the wü 
Branch Coal Company, at Willard* 
Branch, according: to information aî28 
celved here tonight. The priera 
not yet been brought here to la™ hut 
they are expected to reach Fayettertile be
fore morning, as this to the county

A number of .married men 
Bmnoh have (been given work 
military camp and»A™:Ietinv,earLy this morning- r^nort *d

r wZ c,?1"8' in, th® condition of
-ir William Gage, president of the , 
lishing house of W. J. Gage A rt P s 
a prominent local philanthropist He t. mitically II, a, his home ^Wych^'d

inégal Notices.up.
were conducted by Rev. R. J. Dykes 
of St. George’s Church.

The pall-bearers were: Ernest R. 
Frederick Lefevre, Albert 

Baker, William

NOTÏCE to hereby given that Fergus
SFk ^ &T»cs Of Ont

thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hie wife, Emily McKee, of the said CiS- ot 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery 

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the fourteenth day of October 1920by his Solicitors? Lud - 

rent * Ba antyne’ 157 Bay Street, To-

notice of applicaYion for1
DIVORCE.

SWANSEA BRIGADE OFFICERS.
The local Volunteer Firemen’s ,

^mfj.

party, A. Mayes, No. 2 company' H 
Coates, No. 3 company; A_ R Rabtohn 
president; C. Martin, first vice-presided 
and H. Coates, secretary-treasurer

Asso-Uones,
Glazlet, Frederick 
Morrison, George Beaumont.

DEATT
QQEIG—Ait Toronto, on 

*.1921, Dr. William 
•I 493 Sherboume stn 

of Annie Bums 
PuneraJ from 17 Baj 

*n Friday, Jan. 7, at 
^•«••nt Cemetery. I
declined.

On Wednesda
lB hereby given that GBR- R’ Meyer, in hts 621of Toron^1?YtL^tyNof0YSk.an^ ^ °f ^atherhle

Province of Ontario, Clerk, will apply to service on Friday al
session rtw»nî ?f Canada at the next Funeral Chai
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce streetVERNON? o,htUh8ebac& of^ron^ SLy.

cruelty and^adu'lte^' °n the *r°und <>f Wednesday
eNtratai£7RbyiSM-"’^hn: *’ A6 lfer£*p!

Hamilton Building, SoliSt'U fo’r _ E

^neral from abovi 
“y. January 7th, at 
Went in Mount Plea

RICHARDSON—At Wes
Scapboro.

January, 1921, in his 
Jahn Hunter Richards 

Funeral from his 1; 
Friday, 7th Inst., at 2 
*n 8t. Margaret’s Cem

COURT DISMISSES SUIT

thf5^7h0enœ^yÆ‘r
Electric Box Co. against B. H Ayls 
worth tar the return of $448 allegl" 
to have been advanced to im f 
which it was claimed he had agreed 
to return The defendant denied hav
ing agreed to return any money and 
alleged that the plaintiffs had by an 
agreement released him from all claima

Leona
Helen McMahon, soubret, 

from the
formance.
singer and novelty dancer 
Winter Garden, New York, and for two 
seasons with Ziegfeld’s “Follies,” will be 
seen In her famous scarecrow number, 
while the Runaway Four will offer 
what Is said to be the fastest and most 
sensational acrobatic act ever seen on 
the stage.

Ï
lseat.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

TWO FRAUD CHARGES.
John McLean, alias Campbell, 28 Bulmer

by'ltotec'tfve ^«‘erday afternoon
°Z . twt-l ««ryts. Nuneey and McConnell 

Outwent warrante charging 
with fraud McLean is said to neve psn.ed 

Y“rth'e"« Çheque.. one for $.16.90 and 
°;her for 386.60. The complainant, are 

Buseell Atkinson, 806 Bathurst’ street aid J. Wlnerarden, 629 West Queen s”eet

TETRAZZINI TONIGHT, himcharge b. o. t. a.

tne O. T. A.. The •woma.n is alleged to 
have sold a bottle of liquor to »n agent 
sent in by the police officer.

John L. Moore, of Edmonton, was al-to 
arrested for a breach of the O. T. A. P. C. 
Turner, who made the arrest, claimed to 
have found a bottle of whiskey on the man 
when he arrested him on West King street.

wJrk|kete 'S,Ued *° e" p,pta of the 

Choice of lines and

An Immense Audience Assured 
Rush Seats.

Intermentroutes.What will be one of the largest, if not 
the very largest audience of the season, 
wtfl toe that which trill greet Tetrazzini 
tonight In Massey Hall. There are et HI 
good seats to be had. but 400 rush seats 
at $1 each will be put on sale at 7.15.

CHARGE IS THEFT.

SSi-XM ffir&S 5f,
the Gunns Company. Limited. * y

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
Main 2101

one

Shea’s Hippodrome.
Beggar In Purple,” an adaptation 

of the novel of the same name, -by 
Andrew Soutar, will bo the special pic
ture attraction at Shea's Hippodrome 
next week. It is a. thrilling story and*' 
the interest is cumulative with a climax 
that will prove genuinely surprising and 
satisfying. The unties of the clown seal 
will prove very amusing to the children 
a-nd instructive to the elders. The ani
mal performs some stunts that are really 
^surprising. The Althoff >isters are two 
clever girls who sing and dance' in pleas
ing fashion, while i*he instrumental selec
tions will be well received. William St. 
James & Co. have a bright comedy sketch 
with plenty of new matter, while Harper 
and Bland are clever eccentric dancers. 
The Madasgar Maids in a sparkling 
miniature musical comedy; Bara band and 
Grohs, in a clever dance creation, and 
th» newest Clyde Cook comedy, “The 
Huntsman." complete the program.

Scotch Revue at Pantages.
Hoot, mon! the Kilties are cornin'. Ah, 

■twill be a bonnie week at the wee Pan- 
logos th* next week. It’s Tam McKay, o’ 
♦h* gran’ family o’ McKeys. an’ he's 
bringing Wee May McKay an’ the Origi-

24 Toronto SL

/| Hi} THE GUMPS—AND AN UNCLE, TOO
YIELV AHDY t HM> A «300t> X

TUlX XEAR— MAVE a Lot OV HOhEX-
’SOW XN00X. BEFORE ÏT VAH'T DOSIN' 

AflD PVT OVER ONE: OF THE 8V66EVT 
PEMS l EVER. HAD AHXTV0HG TO 
t>0 Wl'TH—MAPt A FEVsl 
MlLUQWS— FÔRCti> 'THE. 

i -STOCVL XJP

By

HAP THE V/EAPXHG N
OUT PENCIXX FIGURING HOW 
K\CN they VVERE- THEM \ 

FULUEP THE PLUG OH 'eh — 
NWASWEP 'EM VP OM HHE

Beach and left 'eh Fiat- 

■SHEAKEb OUT UKE the 
XTPE

'them i bought it sack at my own

PRICE FOP A ^ON to on Tu
NEAR ALL THE ^TOCK IX <PAX^HçX25-y 
t>\NVPENP^— ' e

» pullep that thing right here
IN THE •STATES TOO— ____________ !------------

Carp

Caviar
I *NIDER_oa#. _ n Wedneed; 

®Arnest Henry Victo 
*^P Of Earnest and Bi 
4 months and 22 day 

Funeral from 
•tanning avenue, Fr 

Proepect Cemetery 
°°DS—°n January
r1® residence, 216 Clo
D«vWoods (late of u

Funeral from Non 
^nierai 
. on Friday, Ja 
Tre ’ Church oflntarment

SI v WHAT WA-S 

It UNCLE /
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parenl
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A oaYOU CANNOT BUY 
_ NEW EYES |

#/ 9 jflgfvX Bat yoa ran promote a Cleat 
Healtky Csaditioa.

Vfl| in CVC C Dee Murine Eye Remedy 
■ VUK LlCJ “Night and Morning.” 

Keep your Eyes Clean. Clear and Healthy, 
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

j #ul*6 It* Bcatfy C,„ y Eut Bkit StfMUCktelM

Parlors, 125;s

Lr in St. Mi
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Say, *Vt°- Six Daily, on* Bun, 
asertione). ta a ward. Sen* 
nne: Sunday. Vo agate Una

Established 1864. MRS. ADAMS NOW 
A FREE WOMAN

WRKLEYSDINEEN’S OFFERING 
BIG FUR BARGAINS

fJOHN CATTOCO. limited
Daring Our
January Sale

SOCIAL EVENTS
Female Help Wente* items intended for Thle Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.IN ^HOUSEHOLDERS Join 

*ln« Tlub. Make money in 
We show you Following Verdict of Acci

dental Death Returned by 
Coroner’s Jury.

Well-Known Firm Disposing 
of Stock at Record Low 

Prices.

time. The Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.B., have 
issued invitations tor their informal dance 
and euchre, to he held in the Pavtowa 
Academy on Wednesday evening, Jan. 16.

Paitroneesee tor Roaary Hex Guild ball 
at the King Edward Hotel tomorrow are: 
Misa Marie MacdoneU, Mrs. Prank Mc
Carthy Mrs. J. McLean toench Mrs. W. A 
Kavanagh, Mre. N. J. dRnnan, Mre. J. J. 
Cassidy, Mra. H. T. Kelly, Mme. Rochereàu 
d« if ®.abUer*' Mr"' r- R. Latchtord, Mr#. 
T. P. Phelan, Mra. A. J Gough, Mrs XV, 
T. Kernahen, Mrs. W. .J. fcluff, Mise Clarke, 
Mrs. J. F. Brown, Mre. J. P. Heynee, Art. 
A- J- “«Donagh. Mre. John Doheney, Mre. 
R. P> Gough, Mre. Genrge O’Neil, Mre. 
Manning Doherty, Mrs. T. E. McDonnell. 
Mrs. J. J. Waleh, Mrs. H. J. Daly Mre 
Walter McKeot#n.

supplied frea Phone N 
cell 466 Tonga street. We offer exceptional valuea in 

our Linen Department and 
would draw special attention 
to the following lines:
Linen Damask Table Clothe and Nap
kins, Linen Towels and Towellnge, 
Madeira and Cluny Linen Pieces Em
broidered Doyleys, Tray Clothe and 
Centre Pieces and Pillow Cases; also 
Cotton Sheetings and Casings, Sheets 
and Pillow Cases (hemmed and hem- 
atitched), Dimity Satin and Embroid
ered Bedspreads and other household 
necessities.

Also a Special Showing of
Down Comforters

In single and double bid sizes in 
fine range of artistic design» and 
colors in Downproof Sateens. Special 
values at >15.00 and >22.00 each.

, WAGES FOB HOME WORK- 
l you to make socks on the ! 
ly-leamed Auto Knitter; expert 
Kegeary; distance immaterial; 
eiy no canvassing; yam supp 
joui»rs 3c stamp. Dept, lie 4 
ter Co-. Toronto.

“After Every Meal”Following a verdict. .. of accidental
death, returned by the coroner’e jury 
at the morgue lait night, Mrs. Isa
bella Adame was released from cus
tody yesterday when the murder 
charge wag withdrawn. Mrs. Adams 
was held since Christmas. Day when 
she caused t-he death of her husband, 
W G. Adams, by stabbing him with 
a knife. Evidence went,to show that 
the injury Inflicted was done acci
dentally. She is now a free woman 
and returned yesterday to 
little girls. Elsie

Because it is expected that rarwf 
furs may be procured for the next 
season at muoA lower prices than, 
those whion prevailed when the pre
sent season’s goods were being man-, 
utactured, the W. and D. «Dlneen 
Company is able to dispose of its 
present stock at prices which have 
been exceptionally reduced- A glance 
at any one o< the handsome coate or 
smaller pieces, and a second glance 
at Uhe ticket which bears the price, 
will bear this out.

As a consequence, the usual annual 
sale ie this year of unusual interest; 
Among the articles that struck the 
visitor was a very handsome fitch) 
cape, finished with tails and small 
roll collar, lined with crepe de chine, 
formerly >176, now marked at >128. 
Another cape in Hudson seal andl 
chenille, fancy silk-lined, was reduc
ed from 8280 to 8180. Varied neck
pieces In fox, sable, taupe, pointed! 
and Mack, were reduced from 886 to 
860. Muffs of the same fut» to be 
had at reduced rates, 
seta In red fox offered special attrac
tions towards comfort and economy, 
stole» end other neckpieces setting at 
a reduction from 878 or $88 to $18, 
and muffs to be had at $25. Otheri 
ranges showh are tn opossum, in 
which an $85 scarf 'has been reduced, 
to $60, and one in French seal, for
merly $66, is now selling at $46. The 
•beautiful natural lynx offers special 
attractions.

Among the coate the reductions ar# 
most conspicuous- Handsome gar
ments, forty inches long, trimmed! 
•with sable or squirrel, .pussy-willow 
lined, full belted 
on the .market—are now ticketed at 
$860, while formerly the figure was 
$676. Other samples In Hudson seal 
from thirty-six to forty-two Inches 
long are reduced from $600 and $6EC 
to $826. A nice line in plain French 
seal with cuffs, collar, and full belt, 
and giving the impression of realj 
comfort, are to be had at <176. Thq 
same grade trimmed with Australian 
opossum are no view at $210. The 
chance for the young girl is in the 
muskrat coat, which la offering at 
from $160 to $200.

Visitors are cordially received and 
courteously assisted, both In Inspect
ing and buying, at the well-known 
firm of W. and D. Dlneen, 140 Tonga 
street. ■

« HOUSEHOLDERS Join
jng club, make money In 
i time. We show you how. | 
supplied free. Phone North 
ill 4M Yonge street._________

Mre. W. L. Brown very kindly acted a* boeteee at a dano» and cVrd pany h^d by 
the staff of the auditor of agencies depart- 
rnent, Canadian National Rallwava in th*

as,r:
Br”wn* t!;Sto?re,,T a,e^. M£, "VT

H. Wild Msesrs j / s,-?/ ,Mu.rrey Mre. 
mon, w. P Lundy w £*:-. L' McCara* 
Poole n v ». L' w* °rchieson, A. B,

-âflrî • e “"'-
Mueloal Club

Salesman Wanted.

Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.
Keeps teeth white, , 
breath sweet and /

throat clear.
Makes your 
smokes taste 

better.
& Relieves 
f nervous- J 
\ ness. M

BMEN—Write fer list of Unes s 
particulars. Earn $2,600 to <10.4 
ly. Big demand tor men. Inexpg 
Id or experienced, city or travail] 
; Salesmen’s Tr, Assn., Dept. «

her two
------- 1 and Clara. 1 aged

three and six years respectively.
When ehe appeared in police court 

In front of Magistrate Jones .. 
day morning the murder charge 
formally withdrawn and she left the 
court without a shadow of criminality 
or legal blame atached to her action. 
Mrs Adams' counsel. J. Walter Curry. 
K.C., in commenting upon certain 
publicity which had been given to the 
unfortunate case, saia: '

As counsel for Mrs. Adams

;o. yester-
was

Chiropractors.
Wool Blankets z 1MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 

■he.ter St. Consultation and s 
reis free. Lady attendant.

Beet makes of English, Scottish end 
Canadian manufacture in single and 
double bed sizes in all white or with 
pink or blue borders at lowest prices.-

Dancing. Bath Towels —, ■*$■ and
as an officer of the court, I desire to 
buy something. Certain references 
have been made to the magistrate 
and to the crown attorney regarding 
ball. Permit me to eay that I have 
made no application for ball. The 
un .ortunate woman was not to blame, 
but It was due to the public, to 
administration of the law, that there 
should, be a proper enquiry. It was 
not proper that justice should be 
stamped by clamor or anything else. 
Ihls case was compared with another 
case, largely by those who did not 
understand either. Now Mrs. Adatns 
received

ew York to thî
next Tuesday.

PrC8byterian Church waa tne scene of the marriage yesterJav *ft»rKeat* dîÜghZ
1, „ Mr’ Joseph Keay, 0f New Glasgow N.S., to Mr. Ruaeell M. Dick, vf Ottîwa 

Dr' p,d*eon Officiating. The bride! 
ho wess unattended, was given away b> 

the ^r- Scott of Cookatown. She was wearing
îand f.s0Ol°î!îd Y114’ * Wblte ,ox fur' * 
sana and white hat, and corsage bouquet
of rotes. Mr. and Mr». Dick left after the 
ceremony tor Boaton before going to their 
new home in Ottawa.

Sample of
RCOURT COLLEGE OF DANG- 
and Assembly Rooms. Beginners 

1 forming to begin Thursday, Jan. 
Walts, one step, fox trot, gue— 
ed in one term; six lessons Q 
ire. Enroll now to secure Ma, 
imbly Saturday night. j* 
n’e 4-piece orchestra. Park 3 
Dovercourt road. C. F. Davis.

Hemmed White Bath Towels, also 
some with colored borders and red

»
c

checks. Values up to 12.00,/for $1.26. 
Also special offerings in Flannelette 
Blankets, Pillows, •Mettreas Covers 
and Couch Throws.

211-223 YONGE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

\\ *
, V

Ladles* and UATQ 
Gentlemen’s rln I O
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

566 Yonge St.

IERT NEWSON, pupil of the
ion Castle. Classes and prl 
ne. Dancing each Tues 
■ad ay and Saturday. Two etc 
Community Hall, Carlaw 

'orth, and 147 Waverley r 
ie Beach 2SS1.

C*
r t

A well attended meeting of the board of the 
Jewish Orphans' Home waa held yester- 
day afternoon at Zion Institute and pre
sided over by Mrs. Greenfsrb. An aadre** 
on child welfare was given by Mre. Joshua 
Smith, and was followed by a social hour, 
and refreshments arranged by Mesdames 
D. Cooper, Helpert and Mehr.

A pretty wedding was solemnised by 
Rev. J. J. Ferguson in Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church on Tuesday afternoon, 
when Orona, youngest daughter pt Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Garratt, 686 Euclid avenue, be
came the bride of Mr. W. Everett Finlay, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Finlay of Nor
wood. After the wedding trip the young 
couple will leave for their new home- in 
St. John, New Brunswick.

Mrs. Tice Bastedo entertained in honor 
of her little niece, Miss Nina Smith. Among 
those present were: Miss Lindsay, Mrs. 
Bradford Mrs. Gordon Mackay, Mise Jose
phine West, Mrs. W. W. Pope,
Fowldes, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. K. Cummings, 
and Mdss McLaren.

Aevery consideration while 
she was In custody. However unfor
tunate It might appear, I did not see, 
and do not see, what other 
was open to the authorities 
discharge of their duties.”

His worship commended counsel in 
J*®0"**0/- their level-headed / and 
high-minded attitude. Even the pub- 
lic would be satisfied. Indeed, the 
public would be the first to rejoice
tnat there had been no departure 
from British justice. There should be, 
and could be, no trial by street talk 
or by rumor. There had 
thoro examination, and 
charge was laid.

When* the brief proceedings were 
ended many friends, men and women, 
both in court and out of it, who had 
been drawn thither by their interest 
in the investigation and their 
pathy for the

Phene N. 5165. mong the finest
,NO MRS. 8. TITCHENER 8MI 
esentative American Darting 
Association. Two private si 

is and Bloor; Gerrard and I 
phone Gerrard three-nine, 
drview boulevard.

course 
in theTHE WEATHERw - I 1

Meterologlca! Office, Toronto, Jan. B. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance centred over 
northern Ontario last night has moved 
oft the Nova Scotia coast, attended by 
generally cloudy weather, with light falls 
uf snow or rain In southern Ontario, 
fjuebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather is mild again In the west 
and cold in northern Ontario and Que-

RE GOOD OANCERè ai» midi 
nlng1» School of Denting, oi 
kard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
lr studio, 962-364 Bloor SL West 
ir.ncrs' claw Wednesday, Jan. i, 
u Private tuition. Phone Kern- 
d 2621.

r

Onlybeen a 
now no Miséesbec.§ 5eLost *Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson City. 44 below, 32 below; Prince 
Rupert, 24, 34; Victoria, 36 , 42: Van
couver, 34, 38; Kamloopç, 26, 3»; Cal
gary, 10, 36; Edmonton, zero, 14; Battle- 
ford, 10, 36; Prince Albert, zero, 30; 
Medicine Ha.t, 10, 46; Moose Jaw, 21, 4Î; 
Saskatoon, 13. 39: Regina, 19, 81; Port 
Arthur, 14. 20; White River, 8, 12; Parry 
Round, 32, 34;. London, 33, 37; Toronto. 
36, 40; Kingston, 34, 40: Ottawa, 30, 38; 
Montreal, 28, 32; Quebec, 22., 24; 98.
,;ohn, 36, 38; Halifax, 26, 40.

Forecasts.

The annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
Women’s Social Service AasoclaLuu waa 
held yesterday ajfternoon In Sherbourne 
Houae Club. Ms. W. Graham preeld id, 
and reporta of t$e past year’s work were 

elected for the coming 
Dr. Pldgedn wae present and gave

(—New Year’s morning at College
i Dovercourt, fifteen months' Bos- 
l bull-terrier Major, brlndle and 
Ie; well marked, but without collar, 
ard on returning to 28 Rushohat 

Crescent or to C. H. Gibbons l 
ng Telegram office.

________________ adtf !

i

sym-
hlnd”4 ^rS' Adama’ shook her’’by'the 

an<J «tended congratulations.
denialJrld8t,£" a clinFing group, she 
departed, smilingly and tearfully.

given end office 
year.
an addreae.

NATIONAL CHORUS 
HAS PROUD RECORDlThe meeting of the Ontario College 

Ladlee’ Alumnae yesterday afternoon, pre- 
slded over by Mra. G. D. Atkineon, was 

Z-. ”oy, Mitchell on the "new tnea.tre. At -the business meeting a danc* 
for February was planned. A social hour 
and tea followed.

Mr. Frank Mathers of Winnipeg la via- 
ttlng Mre. Mlle» and Mr. Boultbee, Wileox

8 aimÜÜÎOVWttlGLEVS

JUICY FRUIT
z.MedicaL ?Nineteenth Anniversary of Organ

ization Is Celebrated by 
Committee.

y. II ?MADAME TETRAZZINI
HAS MANY DECORATIONS

%
EEVC specializes In affection* of 
and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

rheumatism. 18 .Carlton SL

y y,Lower Lakes—Fair .and somewhat 
colder.

Georgian Bay—Local snowflurrles, but 
mostly fair and colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St." Law
rence—Local snowflurrles, but moet’y 
fair and quite cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shove—Strong northeast winds, 
rlecrearin»- by night; local snowflurrles. 
lut becoming fair and quite cold.

% £2 %2 %CHEWING GUM
liifHiwwtiHumummmimf
THE FLA VOR LASTShi

ymy j ?
Madame Tetrazzini, the great diva, 

who will be heard in Massey Hall 
tonight arrived In Toronto yesterday 
and expresses herself as glad to re
new acquaintance with the Queen city 
and with the hall, which was the scene 
of triumphà which it is expected will 
be repeated at her present appearance 

In the interval of ‘‘the years be
tween,” the Italian prima donna has 
been recognized by Madame Patti her
self as her successor, and has given 
her wonderful talent to “the boys" and 
to war service generally in such

i
Motor Cars. uJiL rsmThe nineteenth anniversary of the 

ganlzation of the National Chorus of 
Toronto was celebrated by the general 
committee last night at ths board of 
trade, where they met at dinner as 
guests of F. Edwards, one of the origi
nal members of the chorus. Sir Henry 
Peltatt, Col. Noel Marshall, H. H. Wil
liams and F. J. Coombs spoke of the early 
days of the chorus and of the ever-grow
ing succese It has encountered in its 
work, ail paying high tribute to Albert 
Ham, Mus. Doc., the conductor, who, It 
was said, taught the people of Toronto 
what choral muate Is.

The coming annual concert in Massey 
Hall on Thursday, Jan. 27, at -which Gio
vanni Martinelll, leading tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera, will be the gueei- 
artist, was discussed, end It was confi
dently asserted that it will be a musical 
triumph greater than ever achieved in 
the history of this organization.

Messages of regret were received from 
Sir John Eaton, Sir James Wood and p. 
E. Boyd, who were unable to be present:

Those who attended were : Gen Sir 
Henry Pellatt, president; Col, Noel "Mar
shall and H. H. Williams, bon. vide- 
presidents; Dr. Ham, conductor; Percy 
D. Ham, secretary-treasurer; F. ,T. 
Coombs, vice-president; C. E. Long, J 
W. Marks, R. G. Allder, C. J. Agar, J." 
J. Carroll, N. D. Clarke, H. W. McAll, 
H. M. Penley, O. M. Ross, E. P. Sam- 
brooke, Bay lie Spencer and W. I. Hearst.

At Dunn Avenue Preebyterlan Church the 
marriage took place of Misa Violet R. Cf.- noon. Edna avenue

or-
\_ to Mr. Lome E. Mr-

Ewan son bf Mr. and Mrs. J. K. MeBwsu, 
of Weston, the Rev. Loran Geggie offi
ciating. The bride, who was unattended, 
waa given away by her father, 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McEwai 
wedding trip across the line.

Mrs. A. E. Gllverson and her son Rusaell 
have left for Florida, where they will 
spend the winter.

St. Baul’s Church decked in Christmas 
greens and palms, was the scene yester
day afternoon of the marriage of Margery, 
daughter of Mr.'1 and Mrs. J. W. Beaty, St. 
George Mansions, to Mr. Auguste Boite, son 
of Mrs. Arthur Miles. Canon Cody per
formed the ceremony, and Mr. Heaiy Wil- 
lan was at the -organ. The bride wore 
an exquisite robe of white chiffon velvet 
over ‘silver lace, with train lined with 
sliver. Orange blossoms crowned her tulle 
veil and she carried white and mauve 
orchids and sweet peas. Mrs. Graeme Wat
son. as matron of honor and Miss Arm- 
orel Drynan, as bridesmaid, were in white 
charmeuse with yellow panels and yellow 
georgette hate with oetrich feathers. They 
carried Victorian bouquets of spring 
flowers. Mr. John Drynan, of New York 
was best man. and the ushers were Messrs. 
Mathers, Waters, Leo Doheny, 
and Wilfrid Beetty. Mra. Beatty, who wae
SS2"il:.eb,tClfs k,tten,e ear «-nd Jet with 
black hat, held a reception afterwards.
th5r:'v.ti»“",n0rhonor,13T1£,.1.

=f a%1r,r,’dekvJ»m'n8e tasus.
a *"}• 4el, yesterday afternoon at her

hêrfl»„Vhi.?llïî0ral avenue' I" honor of 
?nfi.2îUî?t.er' Plor'nce, when a number of 
Mr! wr'rom®"* * aeHghtful afternoon.

311 1 recent bride, recelv-
ed with Mrs. Blllhigs. wearing black chif-
M Th® t?bIe* ePr,n<f-like with 
daffodils, wae presided over by Mrs. T. L. 
Gallagher and Mrs. Bruce Munroe. of Port 
Credit. The aaaletanta were: Miss Isabel 
Kearst, Mise Dorothy Tilley. Miss Warren 
and Mias Helen Maxwell.

The prealdent and council of the Art 
Gallery of Toronto have sent out cards for 
the private view of pain tinge oy contem- 
porary American artists tomorrow evening.

81dney, wle guest of honor
at the very delightful informal tea given
S'LÏT1” at the GlrI"’ Club. 
Carlton street, by way of celebrating her 
successful candidature for aldfirmnnizn 
honora. Mies Hodgkins and Miss Ls- 
™L*i7lm<e WeT,e the hoeteaaes. Yellow and 
tea tab?enqU‘ * W*re U"ei1 the attractlve

r..lvrthMidr^„Bjrnr4s;rnVtrh.Mr;
Mr-

Mrs. George Blggar Invited a number ot 
the younger set to a tea dance yesterday 
afternoon at her home. 77 Bast Charles 
street, In honor of her niece. Miss A. Car
ter. Misa Joan Blggar and Miss rtoeeiie 
P'^n ”?,8ted. 1° d<,1"g the honors.

The Blue Birds held a theatre party af- 
ter which a dinner was served at the home 
of Mrs. Henry J. Rabow, 604 Osaington 
avenue. Cover» were laid for twenty The 
table was arranged with a 
work and Cluny lace cloth, and centred 
with a sliver basket containing Klllarney 
roses and ferns.

Former Deputy Chief of Police David 
Archibald and Mre. Archibald yesterday 
celebrated their golden wedding. They re
ceived their many friends at theli$ resJ- 
dencs, 217 West St. Clair avenue. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson were married at Sand Hill. 
Peel County, on Jan. 5. 1871, six year» af
ter the former deputy chief had lolned 
the Toronto police force. Mr. Archibald 
will aleo shortly celebrate hie 79th birth
day, having been born In the parish of 
Klicoolev. Tipperary, Ireland, on Feb. 2, 
1842. He came to Canada In May, ISIS, 
after serving a Utile over a year In the 
Royal Irish Constabulary. There are seven 
living children In the family: William John 
Archibald, e^-Ald. Garnet Alklna Archi
bald, Edward Blake Archibald, of Ottawa; 
Mrs. Ella A. Follett. Mt.« Katie Bvelvn 
Archibald. Misa Mary Abigail, and Mies 
Bertha Robinson Archibald. These toge
ther with fifteen grandchildren and a hoot 
of friends, neld their respects to Mr, and 
Mr*. Archibald.

The Trafalgar Daurhtera held ihelr 
monthly meeting yesterday Mra. Webster 
presiding. Mrs. Weetlev sang acceptably, 
and Mre. Sevege-Heltlwell read two short 
stories and a medley, the latter causing 

Tea waa served and a

f LAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
toon Overload Sale* Co-. 1918-11, 
elson street Phone Adelaide $6».

f

ÏAfter the 
n left for a V1L, OIL, OIL $FLOWERS

FOR FUNERALS fj '
AND EVERY OTHER f.
OCCASION

liy Brampton. Ontario.'

*7»
*ROWE, Consulting Oil Geoli 

Lumsden Building. Toronto. «S

Meetings. a way
as to gain international recognition. 
Among her decorations are the Ameri
can Red Cross medal, the Italian flrst- 
clasa medal, and the Palm ot the Aca
demy of France, she being the only 
woman in the world to receive this 
last honor. It is expected that a 
crowded house will welcome the great
est songstress» of the century.

B14IRONT 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL (
___

luant to the provisions of the To* 
General Hospital Act, R.S.O., Chaê- 
>, a meeting of the Subscribers will 
d at the Toronto General Hospital The Flavor Lastse purpose of electing the TruatW 
elected by them under the provl- 

of the said Act, at three o’clock Inf 
Fternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh! 
r January, 1821. 1
id the 28th day of December. A.D-

CHESTER J. DECKER. i 
ary to the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.

RATES FOR NOTICES rr-lWOMEN'S DAY OF PRAYER.
Following up the call that was given 

last year in connection with the For
ward Movement, the women's mis
sionary .boards of Canada have issued 
an invitation to all Protestant women 
td join tn prayer on January 7, which 
they have designated women's day ot 
prayer. In Toronto various churches 
will be open and a program of prayer 
and hymns will be Inaugurated.

CHILDREN. BENEFIT 
BY MOTHER’S WILL

Notices ot Birth», Marriage» and , 
Deaths not over 60 word» ......ILve

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funerfcl', 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or ,
fraction of 4 lines ......... ..........................6®

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

*MacHaws
** " Who sows no seed, no harvest reap?’
**

The BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 5I .80 *
*>'

*Legal Notices. *Former Chief Clerk at Cus- j 
toma Houae Leaves 

Large Estate.

—An Independent Future
A small monthly payment, or a lump sum, paid in advance, will 4^ 
assure to young and old a Canadian Government Annuity of from 4$

”Ü *'ICE is hereby given that F 
1 of the City of Toronto, in 
r of York, .in the Province of On-- 
Merchant, will

I. Berg Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Settell, Mr. 
H. C. Black, Mr. H. Freeman, Mr. D. Solo
mon. Mr. M. S. Till and Mr. J. Creed.

The executive ot the Helen R. Bruce 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., met at the h-omc ot 
Miss McGregor, Beach avenue, 
retary read a letter from the Preventorium, 
thanking the chapter for the presents 
to each childh for their Xmas 
arrangements were made for a mystery tea 
at Miss Verner's, and a dance at the Balmy 
Beach Club House, both to be held in tho 
near future.

Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills gave a theatre 
party at the Royal Alexandra last night In 
honor of Miss Dorothy Whitmore, a former 
society girl of this city, who is now play
ing one of the principal roles In "Irene.” 
After the performance a dinner dance was 
held at Mrs. Wills* home. 182 Crescent 
road, at which were present Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Allen, Major a-nd Mrs. W. F. 
Eaton Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Porter jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. W WilUam Hlljer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Steele, Colonel and 
Mrs. Richard Greer, Mr. and Mre. Fred
erick Hawley. Mr. and M 
Kenderlne. Mrs. F. B. Whitmore. Mias 
Dorothy Whitmore, Mrs. J. A. Wills, Nor
walk, Conn.; Mrs. Dorothy Francia and 
Miss Lillian Stewart. New York City; Mr. 
W. T. Perr)', Mr. R. K. Grant. Major Hoy 
Bishop, Mr. Larreson and Mr. Upton of 
New York City. Mrs. Wills received her 
guests In a Parisian sapphire blue spangled 
gown. ____

1 *
DEATHS »VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK.

Recent gueate from Toronto regis
tered at the Highland Inn included 
the following: F. E. Hanel, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wilson, F. P. Millard, J. J. 
MacKenzle, Mr. and. Mrs. Peter 
White, J. C. McRuer, J. H. Starr, 
Pellum Edgar, William H. Price, C. 
A. Masten, Mr. and Mre. Fred H. 
Deacon, Coulter Deacon, Nora E. Dea
con, Baby Deacon, and Mre Bruce Rob. 
ertson, W. Mallett, Dr. A. LeMesur- 
er, Dr. G. S. Strathy, Alex. T. David
son, Esther Cassels, Jean H. Baylay, 
Marie T. Wlohart, Miss Primrose, 
Miss B. Scadding, Miss J. Masten, A. 
L. Massey.

NEW ALDERMAN IS BUSY.
The newly-elected alderman from 

ward eight, Aid. Cruise, has already 
succeeded in persuading the owners ot 
land on Kenilworth crescent to donate 
the neceesary strip to widen the ores
cent to Kingston road. The city will 
begin without delay to do the neces
sary grading.

apply to the Par- \ 
it of Canada at the next Session 
il for a Bill of Divorce from hie 
Emily McKee, of the said City- el 
to, on the ground of adultery. â. 
ed at Tpronto, Province of Ontario, 
lurteenth day of October, 1920.

S McKEE, by his Solicitors, Lud-i, 
& Baliantyne, 157 Bay Street, To- -

GgEIG—At Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan. 
6, 1921, Dr. William John Gredg, late 
of 493 Sherbourne street, beloved hus
band of Annie Bums Greig.

Funeral from 17 Bast Roxiboro street 
en Friday, Jan. 7, at 3 o’clock, to Mt- 
Pleasant Cemetery. Flowers gratefully 
declined.

MEYER—On Wednesday, Jan. 5, Carl 
R. Meyer, in his 62nd year, beloved 
husband of Catherine Martin.

Service on Friday at 2 p.m. at A. W. 
Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 College 
street.
Cemetery.

MILNE—On Wednesday, January 5. 1921, 
at the Residence of her late son, £>r. 
R. A. Milne, Don, Ont., Harriet Mar
garet Heron, beloved wife of Aiex- 

*- ander W. Milne, in her 78th year.
Funeral froirf above residence, Fri

day, January 7th, at 2.E0 p.m. 
tnent in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

"Richardson—At west hiu, Township 
of Scarboro. on Tuesday, the 4th of 
January, 1921, in his eighty-first year, 
John Hunter Richardson.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Friday, 7th inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
in fst. Margaret's Cemetery, West Hill.

* **The aec- $50 to $5,000 !Ma-bel and Winifred iM. Cartwright 
have been granted probate of the will 
made March 22 last by their mother,
Mrs. Emily Cartwrigiht, widow of 
John R. Cartwright, who died on 
Toronto, Nov- 16, leaving $1,260 'in 
household goods and personal effects, |
$471 in book debts, $2,376 cash, $4,- 
822 in stocks, $24,069 in bonds and 
debentures, vacant land In Napanee, ISiS&K. ' ¥*******************
Lake Muskoke, $150; 32 Prince Ar-_____________________________ . ■
thur avenue, Toronto, $14/650, and TU/rWTV C1TVPN TAYF I 
63 Avenue road, $16,000. She left her 1 TV 1 I -OE* V E.1Y IrtNL ]

FINAL CHURCH VOWS

Itree. All a year for life payable monthly or quarterly. May be purchased 
on a single life, or on two lives jointly. Employer* may purchase 
for their employees.

■ * *o. -5 4*
TICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
*Apply to your postmaster, qr write, postage free, to B. T. Beatedo, 

Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa, for new booklet and other 
, , I information required. Mention age last birthday and sex. 
w ___________ 1_________________

% *I *

ronto. fn the County of York, and 
ice of Ontario, Clerk, will apply te 
arliament of Canada at the next 
n thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
’her husband, ROY CLINTON , 

of the City of Toronto, in the 
y of York, Clerk, on the ground of Ï 
y and adultery.
[•ED at Toronto, this 16th day ofl 
nber, A.D. 1920, by Messrs. John»* 
?ranJt P?48 & Grant, 632 Bank of$ 
ton Building, Solicitors for the AP™

2

Mount PleasantInterment

ANNOUNCEMENTShousehold goods, personal effects and 
the summer home in Huntsville to her 
two daughters as tenants in common. 
Of the residue each of the two daugh
ters receives $26,000 and AubreyJ 
Cartwright, a son. living in Petlsko. 
Alta., the remainder.

James Robert MoCaffery, formerly 
chief clerk at the customs house, who 
died in Toronto. June 29 last, leaving 
$27,961 personalty and an equity of 
$10,100 in 328 Berkeley Street, 54, 58, 
82, 66 Metcalf street, left an annuity 
of $160 to Miss EtHti A. Adrian and, 
the remainder of the property to his 
daughter, Ida Houghton Foster.

Lumber Dealer's Estate.
William T. Williamson, lumber 

dealer. Woodbine av.etiue. has been 
granted administration, with the will 
annexed, of the estate of his uncle, 
Thomas H. Williamson, of Home
stead, Pa., who died July 21, 1916. 
leaving real estate In the United! 
States valued at $10.380. the freehold 
properties at 4-8 Williamson place, 
with a private lane, valued at $1,878; 
15-19 Funston street, $2,019, and the 
leasehold properties at 7-9 Funston 
street, valued at $200; llt-122 East
ern avenue. $550. He left the nro- 
perty in Ontario to hie nephew. 
William T. Williamson, and that in 
the United States to his widow, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Williamson, Homestead.

ra. W. B.

., .ce» of lutute event», net in- 
Leaded to ralee money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; It held to raise money 
•uioly fur patriotic, ehureh or" char- 
1,«ui* purpose», 4c per word, mini
mum 51.00; If held to relse money 
for any other than these purposes 
Ce ver *oi-d, minimum >2.60.

Impressive and altogether beautiful 
was the ceremony of receptipn of 
seven postulants into the community 
of St. Joseph yesterday morning and 
the taking of first, vows by seven sis
ter and of final vows by twenty-seven 
others, who ihad spent a longer term

Inter-

Roman
^********************»**££

cut
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
........ 37 28.28

An Invitation is extended to ths wom
en of all the Protestant Churches of 
Toronto to attend the interdenomina- 
tionaj prayer services of the Women's 
Missionary Societies on Friday. Jan
uary 7th, at 3 o'clock, In the following 
churches: Waverley Road Baptist, St.
Jlohn's Presbyterian, Eglinton Presby
terian, St. Paul’s Parish House. Slier- 
boume Street Methodist, St Paul's 
Methodist, Deer Park Presbyterian. St. 
Alban's Cathedral, Knox School Room, 
Dovercourt Presbyterian, Wesley Meth
odist, St. David’s Presbyterian. High 
Park Avenue. Methodist.

The C.A.M.C. Garrison Mess have ar
ranged to hold their annual dinner at 
Hart House on Monday, January 10th. 
at 7.30 p.m. It is hoped that ail niedioal 
officers, who have served at home or 
abroad in any arm of the service, will 
make an effort to attend. Tickets may 
te obtained from Lieut—Col. McKillip, 
at Military Headquarters. College street, 
until Saturday noon, January 8th.

Wind.
fi-W.

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m........
8 p.m........

Average 
from average;, 
lowest, 35; rain, .04; snow, trace.

of probation, 
held a capacity of congregation of re
latives and friends, who watched the 
procession of white robed and white 
veiled figures, each attended by a wee 
‘'angel,” and the longer line of no
vices, who werfe wearing the more 
sombre 'black and white “holy habit."

Rev. Father Cell, St. John, N. B„ 
was the celebrant of the mavss, the 
sermon on the love of God and the 
sacrifice of the religious life being 
preached by the well-known add elo- 
qtient preacher. Rev. J. O'Reilly, C.6. 
S.R., of New York. The Right Rev. 
Mgr. Whelan, V.G., officiated and re
ceived the postulants on behalf of 
the community. '

The grey stone chapedLet the Babies Cry39 \» « 8-W.29.30... 39
. . . 40 1

'TIs music in oiir ears. We do 
net mind children In our dining 
room. We love to hear their 
cheerful chatter.

What If they do spill things 
a tittle, none of us were "Per- 
feet Babies." Let them enjoy 
themselves. They will outgrew 
this in time. Then you wIM be 
proud of them when they are 
out to dinner end people eay: 
"What well behaved children 
you have.”

Take your family out to din
ner. Give them a special treat. 
A dinner at a modern up-to- 
date Hotel will be a real treat.

Why net patronize

14-W.... 85 29.49
temperature, 38; differenca 

16 above; highest, 40; *
*SNIDER-Dn Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1921, 

Earnest Henry Victor, dearly beloved 
Bertha Snider, aged

*■ tSTEAMER ARRIVALS. jron of Earnest and
From.

New York ... Hamburg 
Piraeus 

New York ... Marseilles 
Halifax

At..Steamer.
Manchuria 
King Alexander. New York 
Braga
Caned’h Hunter.Greencck

4 months and 22 days.
Funeral from parents' residence, *166 

Manning avenue, Friday, January 7, 
to .Prokpect Cemetery.

WOODS—On January 4th, 1921, at his 
late residence, 216 Close avenue. James 
D. Woods (late of the city hall).

• . Funeral from Norman A. Craig's 
Funeral Parlors, 1255 
West, on Friday, January 7th, at 8.45 
a.m., to Church of the Holy Family. 
Interment in «et. Michael's Cemetery.

I£■»ILL ** »Harper, customs broker, jg West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. i« £

V
iwa A

tSTREET CAR DELAYSQueen Street ? Skin Troubles
Soothed-------

With Cuticura
»Wednesday, January 5. 1920.

Bathurst cars, both way®, de
layed 9 minutes at 9.20 pjn., 
at Front and John streets, by 
G.T.R.

Broadview cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 1.30 p.m., 
at Don bridge, by collision 
wi'th auto. _ .

MAY ADD MRS. SMALL., The Walker House// *I- It is probable that Mrs. Aid. Small 
will be added to the special commit
tee appointed by the old council to 

i investigate and report on the proposal 
to atollsh the social service comntie- 

All thé* members of the opm-1

much amusement, 
pleaeant aerial hour snent.

L Registering at the Hotel McMpin from 
I Toron’o during the pe«t wre’< »»,<• 
t xtr R Tugend. Mr. F. C. Fiehe-. Mr. A. 
> Wav MY. F. E. Armetroog. Mr. i..

! Lunstrum. Mr. H. W8lt80ïL *. H Johns 
! Mr. E. W. Watt, Mrs. H C. Black. Mrs.

FRED, W. MATTHEWS CO. ' "The House of Plenty" »! MAGUIRE CONGRATULATED.
for your Neon er Evening Dinner? u* i Many letters and telegrams of con- 

Geo. Wright * Co. Proprietors Î gratulation on his re-election to the
* ..I board of control have been received

i by Con. C A. Maguire.

m X
XFUNER.1L directors

666 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 7?'.._____

1- Seep. OiDtraet'A.TVeum.'J>r earn Sold everywhere.
Gan. Depot Lymsas. thettei. Be Pea! it, ifesWeel.

Z sion.
1 mittee were re-elected. r♦
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More
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necessary papers.
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KING CONSTANTINE 
READS HIS MESSAGE

ITALY IN IflE ROLE 
OF PEACEMAKER

The Toronto World THE PETERBORO FREE-FOR-ALL only garish decoration in tfc § |
oh amber.

Both the king, who was in a mar
shal’s uniform, and the queen looked j 
ill and worn. The queen’s heavy ex
pression deepened when Constantine 
said that the only consolation in the 
death of Alexander was the wonder- , , » q
ful manifestation of the people. There Will Have to Act DCiWBCU 
was touch cheering before and a/ter 
the message.

FOUNDED 1*80.
4 morning newspaper 
mr hi the year by The World News- i b i

, of Toronto, Limited. 6->.:M. <1. MACLEAN, Maneglng 
World Building, Toror 
46 West Richmond Sir set. 

Telephone Calls: Mgin 6306—Private 
exchange connecting • ill departments, 

■ranch OlTIci—31 South John St* 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. Me 
pear month. $1.35 for Î months; U.6» tot 
• months, $5.00 per year la advance; or 
44-40 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy; 4X50 pet - 
year by mall.
To i'ovdlgn Countries, postage extra.

Director,

t

I Looked Ill and Worn at the 
Opening of the Greek 

Assembly.

M
l Britain and France, Say 

' Italian Papers.4 OVER TWO MILLION
■! w , UNEMPLOYED IN U.&. I

Athens, Jan. 5.—King Constantine j _______ < London, Jan. 5.—The Italian new».
delivered .his message to parliament i Washington, Jan. S.—A total of 2,-! PaPera comment at considerable 
roday. reading ft in a halting manner. 1 325,000 worlesrs are out of employment; length on the forthcoming meeting of
The ceremnoy was unusually solemn. ; *n United States, according to ai the supreme council at Paris, says a

! Beside him .stood Queen Sophie, and j faTvÎJ! of the Industrial situation made Rnme despatch to The London Times, 
in a box above were the princesses, ; J*3’ ClinJ C. Houston for the current; ,h r Itaiv —y, h«ve to
in mourning issue of Labor, officia! organ of the; and foresee that Italy will nave to

The meeting of the Assembly was: Mr Houston a»-j play the role of peacemaker
made a gala occasion. It was the ! sert* his îmfuhr disclosed the Great Bri German disarma

SÆ-aja saj^elssr/rsv-- — - ■£??£=
££ STLS?"? STse-TS i MONTREAL MAN ACQUITTED. «N»-.

i deputies. Boston, Jan. 5.—Louis Weintraub, of ent, undeniably the French policy s
The métropoles arrived at 10.1», Montreal, was discharged from custody meeting with trank criticism in me 

: o’clock, when the benediction was °y United States Commissioner Hayes Italian press.
i pronounced on the new constitutional today after a hearing on a charge of Premier Giolitti will probably not 

My. The ministers, wearing | making false customs declarations. His attend the meeting, as the date of the 
their orders, and also the gold-iaced arrest followed the discovery of liquor conference is likely to coincide with 
court officials, took seats with Pro- concealed in bales of leather in two the opening of the chamber on Jan. 
mier Rhailis on the speaker’s plat- I freight cars at Richford, VL The court 26, In which case Count Siorza, th» 
form near the throne, which was the held that the evidence was insufficient, toreign minister, will represent Italy

m
- - : - * $ i
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! 31i Are We to Start With a Five 

Cent Fare?
'

L „ m
.:*■ ' 1 sai

%:r 4

fm
—-î-

, What’s to te the street car fare in 
Toronto after we take over the Toronto 

i Railway franchiser We will be merg
ing three: systems; the Toronto Rail-1 
way, the municipal Unes, the radiais 
now in the city. Consequently the fol
lowing tickets will disappear:

1. The flve-cent or live for a quarter 
treket on the Metropolitan, Kingston 
road and Lake Shore radiale over their 
respective lines within the city limits.

1- The <tfx tickets for ten cents on 
the municipally-owned system—the 
cheapest travel we have, and a money- 
toeing one at that

I. The twenty-flve yellow tickets fer | the 
a dollar on the Toronto Railway, or 

cents a trip; also the blue ones 
for a quarter; also the eight 

red# tor a quarter, or limited workers’ 
tickets; also the white tickets for Sun
day, seven tor a quarter; also the 
school children’s tickets, ten for a 
quarter.

What .we've got to settle is a reason
able charge for a single tore with a 
universal transfer to or from' the city 
limits; also workpeople fares and 
vchool fares under similar conditions.
And there-ought to be an extra ticket

dF*

'i. tvi 1 u!
1 ! as serar %Wyt-i fl

~r
they get from America, turn them 
into finished products and pay for 
these raw materials out of their pro
fita Many mills are hungering for 
wool and cotton. They can pay for ;

raw materials If a long enough ‘ 
credit be given them to realize on the 
finished produc ta Many importers of 
high standing are anxious to pur
chase food products for resale and 
distribution to ttoelr own countriee- 
Credlt for a ferw months Is all they 
need.

At any rate, both houses of con
gress by overwhelming majorities 
have adopted a-joint resolution 
vtvlng the wdir credit board, “not
withstanding the objections of the 
president.” The senate passed the
resolution over the president’s veto 

or tickets thrown in when bought by ^ ^ a dteeentlng vote, and
W V,7 5* the reroluticn secured considerably

wortto Tickets rave time in ««tin, than the necewary two„tMr(^

aboard pay-ae-you-entdr cana But, ,n t,he. houae * reprew$n.
the act impose, onJtoe commission the tatlveB- The ^ about pl»eMeBt 
duty of making the tores sufficient WHwb retueing out the ^

„ , .. _ of congress appears to be futile. The
Before we settle these three elan- ■ . . „ . „ ., ..resolution Is now a law, binding upon

dard Cass of tMkK. we mart consider ; hlm „ U£>on every-other, citizen. With 
ihat the routes will be longer; that we a), ^ marve!ou$ tolent for blunder.
Trill get no more percentages fromthe ^ wfl cannQt bellev.e ^ Mr
Toronto Railway Co. or a mileage A .

... »on, in the dying days of hie admin-
allowance on road upkeep either. Oration, ^ turn enarchl9t

There ought to be big savings to may> Wever, ^ the occael<)n
the cost of power, In consolidation to . ... ,

, . . _______ _ __, make terms with the senate, which
overhead of management, and . . „„ ,

. has been holding up all hie appoint-
directors' fees, auditors, and co-ordi- , - —^ D

ments to omce. But that Is a side
issue, a petty squabble in party poli
tics more or leas 'beside the point.
The will of congress must be obeyed- 

Mr. Wilson in his veto message says 
that Europe has bought from the We can *how figures 
United States ail she Is able to buy,

rt'tv' rruy! with she could »a«iily finance • to 50 cents a pound more than Cana- 
♦Vwi^+N, . , her purchases thru t-he large financial' rl!an. chocolates,” said another. "We,
thirty-year yan institutions of the United States He' to°’ ar€ walt,n6 for the government

So we can experiment In the { hawever, that ! remove that 12 per cent tax, and
, Tnat if It is removed tomorrow the prices 

these financial Institutions are looking I of our chocolates will be reduced the 
for gilt-edged paper, and are unwill- next day.”

COLLECT LARGE DUTY
ON ESTATE OF PARENT >

HICKEYSQuebec, Jan. 5.—According t< a re- 1 
e provincial tree surer’a i 
e duties to be collected

port from 
department 
on the estate of the late Hon. S. E. 
Parent, Victor Chateauvert and Wil
liam Power will amount to nearly '

Î
The men who study bugs and tilings 

and pests and .plagues that fly on wings 
are letting looee a mournful cry as the, 
together prophesy that gras a-hop-pen a 
million fold are getting so blame awful 
bold that they will run the country o’er 
and make the farmers good and sore. 
They say that to the coming spring these 
little pests will take to wing and spoil 
the crops thru out the land and hop 
around to beat the band. They say these 
bugs with wings and legs are hard n. 
work a-laying eggs, and that to every 
foot of ground three thousand eggs aie 
laid around. Just think of that! Three 
thousand eggs; it makes us taste the hit
ter dregs, because while eggs are now 
eo high these ones are left around to 
lie and no one wants the things at all— 
It makes us cry and loudly bawl.

If only chickens did the same, high 
cost of living would grow tame, but then 
the hens aren't built that way and hard
ly ever start to lay. These bugs a good 
example set, but chickens don't take up 
the bet. Now we are sure without a 
doubt if we could only change about and 
eat the eggs these insects lay, that H. C. 
L would fade away. But then thfhgs 
never work out right—It surely is an 
awful fright to think we pay out piles 
of dough for eggs that sell a dime a 
throw while Insects’ eggs, a million, too, 
cannot be ate by me and you. In fact, 
they're nothing but a pest; we try to 
stamp out every nest. It don’t seem 
right to us the way, that things are laid 
cut here today.

fi
at

$100,000, being on a taxable amount of
In thenearly two million dollars, 

case of Hon. Mr. Parent the taxes ; 
could have been collected by Quebec, 
or Ontario, but the former province • 
was chosen by the heirs. It is atoo1 
announced that Mr., William. Power 
has left one year of salary to all hie 

, employes.

\
1

Are Going
re-

GREAT LIQUOR RAID
IN NEW YORK CITY

New York, Jan. 5.—The biggest liquor 
raid to this city since the Volstead act 
went Into -effect was made here today 
when 1250,000 worth was seized by fed
eral agents at the wholesale establish
ment of Singer Brothers on lower Third 
avenue.

HELQ AS MURDER SUSPECT
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 5.—Fred 

Ottenkavitch, an Austrian, is being 
held by the Port Arthur police as a 
suspect of the murder of John Man- 
cher on Monday morning, on a thick
ly populated street. Ottenkavitch is 
alleged to have struck his .fellow- 
countryman over the head with a 
club, fracturing the skull.

t

4
to pay-all costs.

*

'

He

NO UNDUE PROFITS, 
SAY CANDYMAKERS

:

the
HATS the meaning of the crowd at 97 Yonge Street?

97 Yonge Streeb—that’s Hickey’s. That is, it HAS BEEN 
Hickey’s for a number of years, but the lease has almost ex

pired. The place that has known us so long will know us no more. We 
are going to clear out and close up.

WMONTREAL WANTS THE 
INTERNATIONAL SKATING

* nation of the system»; also big rav
in buying supplies, equipment!Inga

and the Kke,
And there is another thing which 14 », New York, Jan. 6.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The Montreal Athletic Aaeocla
to prove our lion is the latest applicant for the Inter

national skating championships, to be 
decided some time to February.

Some' doubt eoems to exist as to 
where the races will be held, altho the 
Lake Placid Club Is planning to hold tho 
meet under sanction from the Inter
national Skating Union.

The Montreal Association haa not had 
the champlonshi 
slats it should

This makes four prominent skating 
sections desirous of conducting the "in
ternationals,"
Lake Placid, Saranac and Malone.

Julian Fitzgerald, delegate to the In
ternational body from 
Skating Association, has suggested a 
division of the seven championship i 
events among the applying clubs.

(Continued From Page 1).
the safety valve and the danger point 
at tho same time; public ownership 
gives the city absolute freedom to *1 
whatever it likes (or its commissioners 
Mce) at any time with tie own. It Is 
not tied up to a

r r

The Final Farewella* now.
order to get a tare to meet the costa 
But we muet start with fares suffi-

ps since 1913, and In
nave consideration. »

z tient to make the system self-sustain
ing to take any chances on any other u- s- Prices Higher.
Idnd of paper, no matter how good It "Chocolates In Toronto have never been 
may be. No bafiklng syndicate in'ÏÏ^Bu^ÏÏZffi' 

New York is going to lend one billion 1 -I have j'18t returned from a trip, and 
dollars to Europe and take even the . 1 tMrVL that- cand>'
possible risk of losing fifty million dol- ! tqe world. Mere than that. It Is of a 
lars on the transaction. They are dut i,etteT duality. I cannot see why the tax 

, , ; w-as Imposed in the first place. It Is a
to make money and take no chances, different ^matter when such articles as 
The government, on tlye other hand, gramophone records are taxed. They are 
might not be greatly disturbed by the
lose of fifty million dollars if the trans- Chocolates are home products. Even ihe
action ag a whole brought a billion refined here In Canada. The

. „ . ,. , , . . cardboard industry is one of our biggest,
or more dollars to the relief of buei- end 60 per cent, of the cardboard Is used 
ness in the United States. ty confectioners."

“It is absolutely Impossible to sell high- 
trade chocolat-s for anything like 40 
cents," said John D. Hayes of I-aura 
Seoords, Ltd. "A firm In Detroit is sell
ing a candy which Is as close an imita
tion of ours as they can make it, and 
their price Is 80 cents a

/follows; Montreal, 3lng. And wo ought to have the cheap
est fares in America it we manage 

We are to be on trial before
And we are not going to reopen. This is the 

final salé at Hickey’s—our last welcome to the 
public, and then—“Good-bye.”

Prices m clothing and men’s furnishings 
have been high during the last few years, in 
common with prices of everything else. There 
need be no complaint of high prices on men’s 
clothing and men’s furnishings for the next few 
days. We are going to sell goods—not for pro- 
fit—but to get rid of them. We began it yes
terday morning, Wednesday, January 5. 
wondered at the crowd at 97 Yonge, perhaps. 
That was why—clothing of quality, and furnish
ings of taste such as Hickey’s reputation was 
built on, are selling at prices Hickey's could 
never have thought of before.

Farewell reductions all through the stock. 
Ihese are but specimen examples:

the Western Vwelt.
many men and many title». We have 
made public light and power a «niece»»; 
we muat do the rame with a pubMc 

service driven by public

hi oWh tney Has Eighty-Nine
In Kentucky Futurity

i
• ■ street car 

power.
Are we to start with e. straight flve- 

cent fare and a Umited four-oenl 
work-hour ticket, and a eohool ticket 
at eight for a quarter?

w
ll

New ïork, Jan. Z,—Nearly 1,100 en- i 
tries batre been made for the Futunty 
race in Kentucky for the 1923 season, 
it was announced today by A. McL 1 
Earlocker. secretary of the Westchester ! 
Itaolng Association, who has just re
turned from a canvass of the Blue Grass 
country. This, he declared, 
richest "two-year-old classic 
tested. Many prominent breeders who I 
have not yet been heard from, he said 1 
would swell the entry list to well over i 
1.400. Harry Payne Whitney Ls the i 
largest contributor to date, having en
tered 8# dames from his New Jersey 

least for the same grade of chocolates aud Kentucky stallions.
Brazil and ----------

tn
■

The Reduced Assessment Bylaw.
There 1» a scramble on At the city 

ball for the various chairmanships of 
committees; but this Is not tn it-with 
the struggle for the high privilege of 
introducing the assessment reform 
t,m tor lte third reading. Aldermas 
Plewman who fathered the bill. Is not 

jin council to finish hfs work. Control

ler Ramsden might have had next 
claim, but he also Is a casualty of the 
fight. The third reading of the by
law must take place within six weeks 
itf the legislation and the people’s vote 
1* to be recognized. Will the squabble 
for the honor of moving the third 
reading of the'reform be used to kill 

It In the council?

J;■ The United States government may 
be doing a foolish thing from the stand
point of that government, but it will 
have the effect of stimulating businew 
all along the tine and helping oui to

means the 
ever con-

; 7YouII:
pound. Our

_____ . __ . ... , nearest competitors In the United Statesa great extent the grain grower», the re Charglng 20 dents a pound at he 
wool growers and the cotton growers 
of th«*sÿnJted States. The stimulation 
of American business Is bound to react

f

manufactured in Canada, 
pecan nuts are very much higher than 
they were, as there le exchange to be 

favorably upon Canada and without bald, and also a duty of lour per cent.
any cost or ri.k to our government. fndTeT toe ^pie"

A lot of stuff shipped from the United over In the United States are buying 
fh.A n„, -I- more candy than ever. We are preparedStates to Europe to the next tix l0 drop the price of chocolates 10 cents 

months will be replaced by Imports t pound the moment we heer that the 
from Canada. The premium on Am- 'uxury tax hae been removed.”

, .. _ Another manufacturer, who has
eçca.n exchange Is bound -o faJl, The branches in the United States, said that 
situation at Washington is therefore one grade of his chocolates was selling
, . . __... __wi- for the same price In the United Statesfraught with considerable Interest to J8 Çanada He wa„ obtaining more
the business men of Canada. profit In the United States on account of

the difference in the government tax. but 
iwing to the losses ho suffered when* 
,-ugar and other things were going up, 
■md the fact thet he had not Increased 
■ids prices until some time after, he con- 
tideed thatr, even at that, he had lost 
more money'in Canada than he had gain
ed In the United States, with the differ
ence In tax.

M
BATH AND ROCHDALE.

London, Jan. 5.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—Bath City and Kochdale 
nave both qualified to visit Hull and 
Plymouth respectively In the hist round 
for the English Oup. Notts and Forest 
nave agreed to play at Newcastle.

THOMSON TO COMPETE.
_ _ __ 6.—(By Canadian
Press.)—Earl Thomson of Saskatchewan, 
holder of the world’s record for the l-io 
meter hurdles. Is expected to compete 
In the timber-topping events at the games 
of the MlUroae AA at Madison Square 
Garden, February 8. \

SCOTTISH LEAGUE SOCCER,
London, Jan. 5.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Preaa.)—Results in Scottish 
League soccer games played today

Motherwell 1, Adrienonlans 0.
Dunbarton 1, Clydebank 1.

PICTON BEAT TRENTON.
Plcton, Jan.. 5.—Plcton beat Trenton 

here tonight in the Intermediate O.H.A 
series by 6 to 2. The teams were:

Plcton (6)—Welsh, Heffernan, Royal 
Burns, Bert Burns, Cooper, Hudgin. 
dut».. Carter. Rorke.

Trenton (2)—Anderson, Scheuil. De- 
lisle, Sheonmer, Down, Larnore. Subs., 
Curry, sJackson.

•1

fedI

i
New York, Jan

Vs 6 >ySee:i

The Situation at Washington and 
What It Means to Business 

in Canada.
Remarked in Passing. Hickey’s $45 Suits for $28.95.

Men's Suits In a beautiful varier» nt hi.,._____
exactly the same suits that wo have sold ai?e***' herri-’'20ones and .stripes 
best goods on sale anywhere In this cltv at nrtit^°é=‘ comParable to the 
Farewell Price . . y at Prices ranging as high as 345.00.

JMost people are asking what possible 
good could three balloonists do drifting 
over northern Canada In winter time?

• « •
If De Valera Is In Ireland he has a 

chance to »how himself a real leader 
Instead of a mere agitator. We shall see.

We have no doubt that any marked 
improvement In business on tho other 
side of the line would react favorab
ly upon business conditions In Can
ada. Wo are, therefore. Interested In 
the recent action of'congress reviv
ing the war finance corporatton- 
Strlpt of verbiage this means that 
the United Stales government stands 
ready to stimulate exports to Euro
pean countries; This will be done thru, 
discounting paper for exporters and 
banks financing export business, and 
also by guaranteeing bills, notes and 
obligations of foreign buyers. The 
war finance corporation hae to Us 
credit now $376,000,000, and the un- 
reivîtarnling seems to be that It may 
obligate Ihe United States to the ex- 

:i,n dollars.
an le, of course, does not mean that 

, y. billion dollars Is to bo given away 
nr thrown away. The finance cor
poration will only guarantee or re- 
dleoeunt what It -believes to be good 
paper.
tlrraa to. European countries of high 
standing and large resources, who 
ure endbarraeeod for ready money;
They will take the raw ma.erialq

$28.95.. 

$23.95

were:

i ickey’s $40 Overcoats for $23.95.
Men's Winter Overcoats of all-wnni _ ,
Shades fawns, browns, greys and hlm2d'=iîn£ ^olLOD and wool mixtures 
tailored and form-fittl’n|T nice1y sha^d citlarw » Y,al,n pockets: well 
coats. Farewell Price     aped collars, Hickey e regular $40.00

/

' 'rmpfxTelegram refer# to Lindsay Cra,wford 
as a “fat fourfluaher," but he Isn't »o 
darn fat at that.

<m "a,

» ï\ m Hickey’s $45 Overcoats, $28.95.
d ™'UST;,n'"‘"r,TTnZ': KjSi~* -y'w—including

without b.it.

Hickey s $6.o0 Underwear for $2 89
—l"i8s£êa«rm Re^Wear’. whlte or natural 

sizes. Regular prices up to $6.50

Hickey’s $2.00 Socks for $1.39
Men's Imported Pure Wool 
Price, $2.00. ~

i
D’Annunzio saya lie Is going to write 

another poem.'’ Perhaps it would have 
been just as well if they had let him 
stay in Flume,

, with°Uor$2& AS
Farewell Price.. S'■LJ»

$ 2.89

%
i$ AKRON SELLS PITCHER.

Akron, Ohio, Jan. 5.—Announcement 
0( the sale of Pitcher Harry Harper to 
the Galveston, Texas, Club was made 
today by the Akron Club of 
national League. .Harper was farmed to 
London In the Mk-higan-Ontario League 

: last season.

'mWB «

*1®! 'n*5tures' in sood winter weight 
Per garment. Farewell Price.Toronto has at least one citizen whose 

determination to set i»' house-keeping 
was in no way shaken by high prices.

1 but the police stepped in.

the Inter-
mm

$ 1.39Socks, ribbed or plain; all colora.Farewell Price.

Hickey’s $2.50 Ties for 89c.
Men’s Imported Silk Ties 
Regularly up to $2.50.

Regular

ÊtesAmerican despatches to ihe effect that 
the Canadian warships are going to the 
Pacific to co-operate with the U. S. fleet 
are Intend 
They will 
there as here

TIGERS RELEASE CRUMPLER.
Sen Francisco, Jan. 5.—Pitcher Crum- 

' pier, a left-hander, lias been obtained 
zx»iru nr,,q . ■ Tm.i from the Detroit Americans for the SanOUR GUARANTEE ! Francisco Club of the Pacific Coast

f'lerke'. , 'League, it was announced todayguarantees to save eve^Ken^two^to j ^Ution^
àndtaX. " tUne “d m00 ,eea! “a ~£nd“a^ Ruto °*

Hughes A ,ei7'ple.;.naturaI eystem of shorthand I C°meS to hitting "
. „ . . .. . „ Hughes, coupled with strictly Individual inetruc-

» ho, during the past 2u years, was i ilon by expert teachers of 2u years' ex-
one of tho most efficient translator:! perlence, enables us to do tills. Sault Bte. Marie. Ont., Jan| 5.__Th» :
in the house of commons, died here Hundreds of graduates in the best pay- local hockey team defected the American ! 
today. He was able to sneak in tne Positions will verify this statement. Soo, 2 to 1. in an American Hockey Àe- 
seven languages He 7« „,WPt.e P™1» tor free particulars, «relation game here tonight. It wa3 -he j
seven languages. He was 72 years Clarke's Shorthand College, 54$ College «eoond victory of the series for the Quia! 
of age and Dora at Three Rivers. P.Q. Street, or Phone College 1». 'dlans Qu,a"

89cDresden designs, etc.1er\ ?
Lfor consumption In Japan. 

bat>ly be as little credited.N

HICKEY’S LIMITEDwhen ItTRANSLATOR DIES.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Frank

There must be many big ONTARIO TEAM'S VICTORY.

97 Yonge Street, Toronto
i
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Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORtiE H. DIXON.
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HOCKEY S°kVlec • 1LAMBTON
OFFICERS

HORSESGOLF REVIEW OF 
ICE RACES•••OF PEA

MO0SEGIVEP.CC 
A GOOD TROUNCING

WORLD’S SÉLECTIONS. A NEW DEFENCE PLAYER WAUKEAG DEFEATS
tippity wrreHET

Have to Act Betwejj 
itain and France, Say 

Italian Papers. EATON'S: By CENTAUR.

.......... «i NEW ORLEANS.
—First Baci 

Evelyn White Grace B. Kittle Warner 
—Second Race—

Ttumble Loveliness Madeline Lillian 
—Third Race—

Red mon
—Fourth Race- 
Sea Sinner 
—Fifth Race—

m TEltSRAPN 
OFFICE -

S’enô-Thi’S,

Y To Sr PAT5*
t TOROixiTO

\

!
».Jan. 6.—The Italian nan*.

conelderabla
on the forthcoming meeting g 

ipreme council at Parla, aaya t 
despatch to The London Time*, 
oreaee that Italy will have ts 
he role of peacemaker betwain 
Britain and France, eapeclato 

> question of German dlaan**^ 
and the attitude of the alii** 

1 Greece. With regard to the 
■ question, says the correspond 
ndeniably the French policy jg 
,e with frank criticism in the 
i press.
nier Giolittt will probably not 
the meeting, as the date of the 

ence is likely to coincide with 
>ening of the! "chamber on Jan. 
which case Count Sforza, the 

i minister, will represent Italy.

Cam* From Behind in Junior 
Fixture and Scored Six 

' Goals.

Long Shot Defeating the Fav
orite in Feature at New 

Orleans.

*Ion,
comment at

M,
TitleColumbia Tenn1;

m Biff BangPiperM

Slave Vatr’e Moose Juniors Flibberty GibbetTom McTaggart New Orleans, La., Jan. 5.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,000, maidens, 
three-year-olds, five epid a half 'fur
longs:

Horse, weight, jockey.

theupset
deye last night by finishing like thoro- 
6 rede, and overcoming a 
gave Parkdale a sound lacing, 
score eras 6 to 3. 
the Second period.

+S>v ' *
Master Bill 

—Sixth Race—■: I mm: MEN’S WEARtwo- foal ead. 
The final 

Moose came to life In 
swung into* good com- 

hMwtiow, snd then had the right system oy 
following In-the shot for the rebound. 

Tbnje», a Moose regular, failed to turn 
ve Vair picked up Bouefield, who 

started the season as a Parkdale eub., got 
the necessary permission to play him, and 
Bouefield scored three of the six goals and 
made another possible by giving a pass 

Parkdale looked strong in the opening 
period, In which they got their two goals, 
but were shooting from far out in the 
next two and failed to follow In. Their 
shooting was away off the mark.

Frost and Mitchell played a strong de
fensive game for the winners and the for- 
roer wee good on the attack, stokes, Ro- 
aeafeld and Smythe did yoeman service at 
the checking, and once they straightened 
away they were clever in the oaselne 

Waller, Smith and Kerr were best for 
Parkdale. Waller did a lot - of work In 
tka final two periods but got little help. 
Sptth was a rip-roaring checker and handed 
ont plenty of bumps.

The teams:
Backdate. 

fiüsmrn...
Kerr............
Aâkton....,

9 ;
Paddy Dear 

—Seventh. Race- 
King Neptune Highland Lad , Lottery

MedusaSerbian
„ - Str. PI. Sh,
Voormlr, *6 ((Rodriguez).. 6-1 8-6 4-5 
Sea Cove. 116 (Ponce) ... 7-10 1-4 out 
Wireless, , 116 (Hopkins)... 12-1 5-1 2-1 

Time 1.11 4-5. Magic Castle, Alice At
kina, Sporting Chance, Damoris, Mabel 
Joeephino, Elizabeth May and Whittle
also raq.

SBQpND RACE—Purse JLOOiO, claim- 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 

—oree, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh
Klrah, 111 (Robinson) .... 15-1 6-1 3-i 
Thurs. Nigh ter, 118 (Lyke) 16-5 7-5 3-6 
Trackstar, 112 (McTaggart) 7-1 6-2 7-5 

Time 1.10 1-5. Pullux," Sir John, Vergne, 
Magnet Land, Thunder Bird, Madras 
Gingham, Riddle, Sammy Kelly, Jay 
Thummel, Malva and Poultney also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs.

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh
Burgoyne, 103 (Babin) .. 13-5 even 1-i
Keziah, 104 (Jarvis) ........  25-1 10-1 5-1
Mickey Moore, 104 (Ponce) 18-5 7-5 7-10 

Time 1.18 4-5. Donna Roma, Sabre- 
tash, Galway, Tarascon, Nolawn, Selmh 
G..J Kohinoor. Nic Chick, Valerie West 
and George Washington also ran.

RACE—Purse $1,500, handi
cap, thi'ee-year-olds and up, one mile:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh
Waukeag, 101 (Ponce) ... 7-1 2-1 7-1Ô jj6>- Witchet, 129 (Rowan) 7-5 1-2 1-5 
Qrayeon. as (Mooney) ... 10-1 3-1 6-5 
xr .xt,1,8 S'5- Dancing Spray. Tailor 
Maid, Redmon and General Haig also

Men’s Mufflers, in brushed or plain 
stitched effect, of wool or cotton and wool 
mixtures, in plain shades of green or brown; 
also some with contrasting bar borders; are 
about eight inches wide and 45 incites long.
Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Today, 98c.

Men’s Cotton,Blanket Cloth Bath Robds, 
in blue, brown, green, mauve and red con
ventional .effects; have shawl 
collars, two pockets, cord trim
med edges and pockets and 
girdle to match. Sizes medium
or large only. Reg. $16.75.
Today, $10.75.

Meu’s One-riece Flannelette Pyjamas, of fine brush material, In 
military colder or French neck style, with button front and breast 
pocket, and In neait stripes of blue or pink on light grounds. 91 zee 
36 to 44. Reg. $5.00 end $8.00. Today, $8.45.

Men’e Soft Ouff Slilrte, "Faultless Brand," of fine zephyrs, In 
blue and white effects; some have light stripes on dark grounds; 
others aie to single and grouped effects, on light grounds: large 
roomy shirts, with full length sleeves. Sizes include 14 to 17. To
day, each, $1.89.

Men’s Sweater Coats, of cotton and wool, in jumbo stitch, with 
shanR collars and double ribbed cuffs. In smoke, seal, navy, marooa 
or grey. Sizes 38 to 42. Today, each, $8.75.

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Shifts and Drawers, of heavy rib
bed cream cotton and wool yarns; shirts have double breast outside 
facings and ribbed cuffs; drawers are to trouser finish and have sus
pender tapes and ribbed ankles. Sizes are 34 to 44. 
ment, $1.19.

'» ■<" ”P ■ ■ : * ' - 
PPPUkYi: 
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' Ü TODAY'S ENTRIESup.

a AT NEW ORLEANS.:
m I New Orleans, La., Jan. 4.—Entries for 

tomorrow: *
FIRST RACE—Purse $1000, 2-year- 

olds, maidens, .fillies, 8 furlongs:
Ogar.te.......... ..X.115 GentlUy ..
Ogarite.....................115 GentlUy ..
Evelyn White........115 Grace E...............115

SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
old fillies, 6 furlongs:
Madeline Lillian. .110 
Celtic Lass...
Ocean Swell..
Jo&qulna.........

1

■> -

L
ne
1161 miw:

Wedgewood ...104 
Loveliness ... .104 

...108
..104
..104 Gorilla ....
..104 Kehoma ........... .100

Thimble....................,104 John’s Umma.,104
Miss Rankin..........110

THIRD BAC%-Purse $1000, claiming, 
3-year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:
Pickwick................... 118 Lad’s Love ...110
•Columbia'Tenn..112 Phantom Fair.. 109 

96 Vice Chairman. 119 
Pastoral Swain... 106 Bobby Allen ..110

109 Redmon ............. 116
..110

mËÊÈÈËËi9 m : V■Mm.Position. Moose.
...........Goal ..........................Kells
......Defence ...................Frost
...... Defence . .....Mitchell
.... .Centre ...........Stokes
.....Right ..........Wiseman
.........Left ............. ..Smythe

Substitute ... .Roeentoid 
Substitute ... .Bousneld 
Sub. Qoaler ....Baker

mm iW •Trantula
smith...
waller..

wK'- 4 *"*i •Title
Dr. Carmen............ 114 Herald .
Kanoocas.........

Also eligible:
Frank Monroe... .114 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1500, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 mUe and 70 yards:
St. Germain...........106 Snapdragon II..104
Biff Bang.................100 Fizer ................106
Beaverklll.
Sea Sinner

FIFTH RACE—Purse $0000, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 1- mUe: *■
Tom McTaggart. .115 Shoot On ......... 110
•FlibbertyGibbet. 108 War Club ....112
Master Bill.............110 Ettahe
•Trooper....................110

SIXTH RACE—Puree $1000. claiming,
4- year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
•Paddy Dear
•Medusa........
Betsy...............
Adelante....

!1BWZes...
Murray... 
LfeWence.

105r> y-ê

Referee—Robt. Hewlteon.
summary :

—Fleet Period—
...............Kerr .
............... Waller
—Second Period—

8.'Moose..................Bouefield
, —Third Period—
4. Moose.4.4..Smythe «...
•, Moose.....................Smythe ...
«. Moose............Bouefield .
7.’*eoee.
5. Mooes.

a. FIFTH IRAŒ—Puree $1,000, for four- 
year-olds and tto, mile and 70 yards-H S B

ÏW.Ifonc®) .........12-1 8-1 even
Time 1.50 2-5. Tantalus. and Drummond 

also ran. ^
BAOE-Clalmlng. purse $1,000, 

^sixteenth6""0 dS and up- one mile and 
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 

pay ,of Peace, 107 (King),. 8-1 3-1 6-5 
Serbian, 109 (Collins) .... 6-1 2-1 even 
Deckmate. 112 (Murphy). 8-1 3-1 7-5 

Jf* *-•■ Charles A. Byrne, Mary 
r^.b,0Pa’î1 c<>nneUy. Queen Blonde, Doug- 
las S. also ran.
tiStEwN'1?1 'ILACE—Claiming,
$LOOO, for four-year-olds and 
and a furlong:

Jockey- Str. PI. Sh.
Aftec. 107 (Mooney) ......... 6-1 5-2 6-5

. ^fcICenna. 108 (Greg.) 12-1 5-1 5-2 
waH. Turnbow, 109 (Ponce) 7-1 5-2 7-5 

Time 2.00 2-5. Kebo, Sasln, -Warlike 
Lorena M°69, Lady Longfellow. Lad, Mar- 
gery. Old Rose, Arbitrator, Pansy Blos
soms also ran.

Murkdale
Parkdale

1. ..-,12.00 MONEY WON BY TROTOS, PACERS 
AND DRIVERS AT THE TWIN MEET

m 4.001< 164 Veteran ............ 104ft 1021 ...14.00

... 1.00 
0.10 

• • *« « 4 f 1/00
ftîS

hf-\
Today, gar- 

—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen Street.
%

.Bouefield * 

.Mitchell .. 112
I

Review of Ice Races of the Toronto end Dufferin Chibi 
The Harness Horses Go Next to Mt Clemens, and 
Then Back Over the Ontario Circuit

PARKDALE PUYERS 
OVER AGE UMiï ^T. EATON C°u-,t»

-< I 5

107 «Geo. Duncan..103
102 Serbian
103 -Susan M............96
. 96 «Judge Price. .103

SEVENTH RACK—Puree $1000, claim
ing, 4-year-vlde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Highland Lad........US King Neptune.. 10S

101 Ben- Hampson. 108 
106 ‘Tiger Rose ... 95

’.. .105

\

/ purse 
up, on-e mile i\ ARFNA hockey' Tuesday’s racing at Dufferin 

concluded one of the moot successful 
twin meets ever staged In this city and 
Wd adieu to the «port locally until the 
opening of the summer campaign. The 
■lx events on the prograrft of the two 
meets undoubtedly set up a record for 
the number of heats raced in as many 
classes at any meet In the province of 
recent years, 
adhered to, namely, three-in-flve to a 
finish, was responsible for this

Keep.
Lottery
Verity........................ 107 ‘Bond ...........

Weather clear; track heavy.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Park winning trotters and pacers, and 
successfg drivers of the twin meet: 

Money winning Ikotten.
$676 Strong Watts ....
. 360 Jack Ormonde .... M 

266 Leonard E.
. 246 Wilson Todd

2C$ Loleta .....................
. 166 Miss Clara Todd... 20

Malone and Heaton Found 
Ineligible—Saints After 

More Players.

103
O. H. A. SENIORMay Go 

Boll© Coronado
Too Go.............
The Baronet...
Bucko................
Beiant........... .
Aboretta Axwortby. 145 Maxmllian 
Gossett Bird

H28

mirai BoiFtiim ühà?*
** B®* Office Opens Thursday, 11 am.

Prtcee: $L«o, pi.oo, Mo, Mo.
Tax extern.

9C AT HAVANA.
« Havana, Jan. 6.—Entries for tomorrow 

are as follows:
16 FIRST RACE—2 furlongs, 2-year-old 

„ fillies, purse $700:
Money Winning Pacers. Pinnacle

Prince Abbe...,........ $460 Urlko .......................  $76 ju-tine
?Zn cZchea...::: ***

peTeïouvSîü:::::: S R^âpms®n"!;";;; « second racé—6 fumongs, s-yeer-
Allle Clay............... 225 Ada Pointer ........ 40 olds, claiming, purse $700:
Jimmie MoKerron.. 225 Mona- Hal ............ 40 xDarley Belle
Our King.................. 225 Isis Bond .............  40 xdgale............
Teddy P...................... 215 Jean Bingen .........  35 xGeorgeC. Jr........... 100 Felix M..................102
"paddy Patchen........ 166 Peter Dillon ........ 20 Scotty....................102 Automatic (Red. 102
Tony the Hero....... 125 Eva May Patchen 20 Saddler
Pearl Grattan..........125 Furlosa ............. .■*.... 15 xDraftsman............ T12

„9r5 £ld ............   II THIRD RACE—6^4 furlongs, 4-year-
Justo the Great....... 95_ bam ........................... 16 olda and up- claiming, purse $700:

Money \VLaning Drivers. xMlss Wright...........100 titowasa
................ $865 Rowntree ................ $126 xja-mee..... X..........105 xDrifneld ............ 106
................  575 Shively ...................... 125 xJuanitalll.............. 106 BtoMer
................ 465 Fisher .......................  95 xAsslgn................,.105 Marty Lou .... 108
................  460 McPherson ..............  95 Sayoira.........................108 Prince Bonero. .110
................ 425 Lock ......................... 90 Ed. Garrison............ 110 Short Change .112
................  426 McKay ...................... 76 Top Rung...

V. Fleming.......355 Hart .......................... 76 FOURTH RACE—6«4 furlongs. 4-yeai-
Mullln........................ 265 Meade ....................... 60 olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Stewart....................  260 Chapman .................  40 xL,ady lone
J. McDowell...........  260 W. McDowell ......... 40 xgmiite
Richardson........... . 226- Shafer .................... 36 .Perlgourdine...........106 Zindo

IE Montgo’meo-"::::::: «Enchant

60

ZMrkdale juniors went Into last night’s 
game without Malone, Heaton and Benny 
smith. The O.H.A. found that the first 
two named are over age for the junior 
series and are Investigating Smith, 
against whom a like charge has been 
laid. This means that Parkdale s vic
tory last week will not count. •

Scotty Cawkell, the De La Salle star, 
must supply a birth certificate before he 
can play. This means that Scotty will 
not be seen lnjunlor company this year, 
as Scotty wa^born In Scotland, and It 
will take considerable time to get the
necessary papers. __

S. Patrick’s pros, are after Dinny 
Breen, who played for St. Patrick s ama
teurs a couple of years ago. Dinny Is 
playing for the Canadian Soo team. 
Walsh, the sensational goaler, with the 
same team, is wanted by the local club. 
Breen has been asked to make V alsh 
an offer. Once more the Saints are 
chasing Duke Keats and have wired to 
the west asking him his price.

Vem Forbes turned'out to practice 
with St Pats yesterday after the club 
promised the price agreed upon for his 
services when he joined them last sea
son, and with the promise that he would 
not be docked for holding out. When 
it came time to sign: Forbes refused to 
allow any option on bis services next 
year to appear in the contract, and the 
result was that the matter was closed as 
far as the club was concerned, and Forbes 
told to suit himself. The officers of the 
club Claim that they will not dicker with
hiOn**Saturday the Irish clash with 
Percy Thompson’s Hamilton team. This 
win be the first visit here of the Hams, 
and with Lockhart, Matte and Prodgers, 
former St. Pat players, on the Ambitious 
City team, the attraction promises to be 
a good one. St. Pats beat the Hams 
right bn their own Ice on Monday, and 
showed themselves to be real «^tenders 
for the N. H. L. championship. That 
poor showing against Ottawa here was 
just a •’bad’’ night, and they claim they 
rid themselves of all their bad hockey 
for the season. Joe Malone has reported 
to Hamilton and will start at centre toe. 
fit. Pats expect to have Cleghoni here 
in time for the game. The Irish are 
back in the hunt again, and wUl be 
hard to beat from now on. . , .

The University of Toronto team, wblah 
has aeen touring the eastern states forxthat they may be a little travel tired, will 
be In the best of condition to meet Aura 
Lee seniors at the Arena-tomorrow night. 
All the Varsity regulars, including Lang
try and McIntyre, will take part to the 
gimo. Ramsay left the team to Cleve
land as he bad an examination to writ®; 
and he will also be in the game. Aura 
Lee are In tip top form. The defeat in 
Hamilton gave them a rude jolt and 
they are determined to make up the lost 
ground.

AMERICAN ACE WINS 
HANDICAP AT HAVANA

13v
Street? 112 Naomi K.

112 aMotiy Puff ....112
114 Officërs Elected, Bylaws Amended 

and Business Transacted at 
Annual Meeting. ,

The elongated system* «•♦bers aria* pro win ihrir tickets fey 
of the day of the game.m

it HAS BEEN 
has almost ex- 

!s no more. We

NO SMOKING PLEASE,un
enviable record, and in two events forced 
trotters to race seven heats for a purse 
of $600, while In another they • were 
forced to go nine heats before a winner 
was determined by the conditions. This 
occurred in the 2.30 trot at the Dufferin 
Driving Club meet, raced over the worst 
footing imaginable. Scarcely a desir
able ordeal so early in the season, espe
cially for horses that received but a 
scant preparation.

The unusual purse division In vogue 
at. these meets, splitting the amount six 
ways, enriched! in all 75 starters, tho the 
jreward of i 

•entrance sh 
contained 1

today's”race Uresuits-1' l «•

Hft^s.7o'l%«’.n) %% &

Prin. Myrtle, 98 (Bullman) 2-1 4-5 2-5 
Ra'd',lM (Bulcroft) : E-l 2-1 even
Rhadaunes*,*El ACCOrnPH’
mus also ran.

RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700- 

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. "PI. Sh 
Scarp.aTi., log (Wilson) 5-1 2-1 even 
Blanca, 109 (Pickens)..... 7-1 5-2 6-5 
tocinerator, 101 (Fletcher) 4-1 8-5 4-5 

Time 1.16. James. Vim, Hatrack, Plan- 
tagenet and White Crown also ran 

THIRD RACE—(Five and a half fur
longs, three-year-olds, purse $700:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str, PI. Sh. 
Mavehona, 102 (Wilson).., 2-1 4-5 2-5 
By Bone, 104 (Dominick)., 5-1 2-1 even 
Wm,ppet' 108 (Barnes)..., 3-1 6-5 8-5 

Time 1.09 1-5. Chefa, Huonec, The Bn- 
and Dr. Chariee also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, four-year-olds and 
purse $700:

Itorse, weight, jockey, Str. PI. Sh. 
Golds tone, 106 (Francis) ,, 6-1 5-2 6-5
Mar'n Hollins, 107 (Wilson) 2-1 4-5 2-5
View, 106 (Hunt) .................. 2-1 4-5 2-5

Time 1.09 4-5. Waking Dream, He- 
mam. Fickle Fancy, Red, Jack Hill and 
Langhorne also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $800, 
four-year-olds and up,

Horse, weight, lockey, Str, PI, Sh. 
Just Fancy, 102 (Merimee) 3-1 6-^ 3-5 
The Pirate, 99 (Wilson)., 12-1 5-1 5-2 
Mather, 99 (Bullman),,,,, 6-1 5-2 6-5 

Tiipe 1.15 3-5. Allivan. Orleans Girl, 
The Blue Duke, The Belgian II. and 
Runnyven also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-ÿéar-olds and up, 
one mile, handicap, purse $1000 added:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
American Ace, 116 (Kelsay) even 1-4 1-8
Bally, 110 (Crump).................  7-1 2-1 even
Buford, 116 (Butwell) ,... 8-5 2-5 1-5

Time 1.42 2-5. Stepson, Mess Kit and 
Night Wind also ran.

FASTEST HOTKEY IN ÏHE WOULD

TIGERS, of Hamilton, 
vs. ST, PATRICKS

ARENA—SA T. NIGHT

92 xCornella E. ..95 
96 xUmril 95 The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Lambton Golf and Country Club wae held 
yesterday afternoon in the King Edward 
Hotel, when the board of governors, cap
tain and vice-captain were elected, by
laws amended and other business trans
acted.

The 46 returned men who Joined last 
year are to remain for two more years at 
the old fees, which are raised from $65 
to $85. Ladles’ fees are also Increased 
from $20 $40. New members will be
admitted omy when there are vacancies, 
and they must be under 30 years old, on 
to Increase the strength of the club, Fie 
following are the new governor» :

Messrs. T, A, Brown, R, A, Bums, G. 
L. Robinson, F, W, Stone, W, J, Gale, 
W. Hodgens, M. T, Morgan, W. P. Mur-
IBCaptatn. Geo, S, Lyon; vlce-captaln, 
W, H. Flratbrook,

102 Get 'Em .........Jlz
Jimmie Moore

Elm Tree and Oke-104 Seats on Sale at Arena and Moede/XMorrison
Slfton...
Mallon...
Enisle...
Harvey..
Hughes.,

105

ARENA ------ HOCKEY9 7 veral failed to 'balance the 
et. Tho double program 
races, only one race, the 

2.22 pace, being declared. Eleven horses 
won races, with May Go and Prince 
Abbe the only double winners. The 
following also topped summaries: Miin- 
nie Pointer, by Star Pointer, Jr.; Harry 
L., by Alcyonlum Boy; Peter Oliver, by
Peter G.; Aille Clay, by Redwood Clay; ... „ .
Too Go, by Togo: Jimmie McKerron, by , „,MÎ* '
Jack McKerron; Bell# Coronado, by Del Many of the horses wUl fee shipped from the
brere°dW0' Dlv«.rey tEa1h’ °/,Unkn°r ^menrM.ch./whe^T^ietdld w.nTer ^ 

to*- <tolv«ra, the nlval for *&C0 and «1,000 puraei opens cm Janu- 
Amerlcan trainer, Harry Brusic, of Ary 24, and continues until the 29th. The Mt. 
Winsor Locks, Conn., tops the list with Clemens plant Is the most modem equipped 
three Victories, having twice driven track for winter racing on the continent, pro- 
Prince Abbe in front, lie also won with viding every comfort for both guests and 
the “catch" mount, Relie Coronado, horsemen. The events will be on the three- 
whlch he drove on the last day for the heat plan and betting will include three meth- 
Urand Circuit driver, Vic Fleming, ode, bookmaking, pool selling and mutuels. 
Brusle also won a second money with The snow birds then swing back to Canada 
Strong: Watts. Morrison was a double for the much talked of meet at the Capital
Fcuntor Ts^sTfto^'Tho SSt ^Otta^ ïï?Tsfa!
«W Go to victory, add on the ,as{ dly

little trouer" from°nstrathroy, The'‘fo'l? val^of^"6” The aS and aoL*
lowing also claim honors as single win- times bordering on criminal three In five eys- 
ners; McDowell, Hughes. V, Fleming, tem to a finish will also prevail at this meet, 
Mullln, Richardson and Mallow, unless the Idea can be discouraged by owners

The following lists include the money between now and the opening date.

O. H. A. lit 11......Mis
MILTON vs. OSGOODS HALL 

Thursday, January 6th, 6.36 p. 
Sale now on. Prices 1 Box and Bail,

1:13

$8*66 j
100 xDIrector James 103 
.102 xDoctor D...........105Y1/ 1110Fraser........

Roche........
J. Fleming

112 Semper Stalw’ rtU2 
FIFTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $800: 
aGuaranteed 
Exhorter....
Bally Mooney.......... '106 Betty J.
Sweep Clean, 

a—Kenebelkaimp and Flnegan entry, 
SIXTH RACE—Mlle and 50 yards, 4- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
xDoublî't II..............  96 xSo* Gilsey ....100
Abbess
xBlack Thong..........103 xBucknail
xLariat.......................103 xBlerman .... #.103
Slippery Silver.... 106 Guardsman . ..7108

108 Pas de Chance.110

HOCKEY SCORES135
â îor103 aHocnlr 

108 Grundy 108 O. H. A, 
—Intermediate— 
.,..,.14 Barrie

...........6 jYenton
—Junior—

.......... 6 Parkdale ..

BABE RUTH TO GUARD
HARD-EARNED CASH

109 up, claiming,114XT Oolltngwood, 
Plot on...........r Tv
MouseNew York, Jan, 5.—"Baibe” Rurtii 

today asked thé police department for 
a permit to carry a revolver during 
the "crime wave," a*H was told he 
could have fifty-four at them—the 
number of home-runs he walloped 
last year—It he desired. He declined 
the extra flSty-three.

wr ■103101 xCllp' BILLY TURLEY WILL REFEREE.
Windsor, Ont., Jan, 6.—W, E, Turley, 

for the Ontario Athletic Commission, 
will referee the Elmer Hogan and Eddie 
Harris welter border championship bout 
in the armory here Thursday night, with 
Howard Pearson, sporting editor of The 
Detroit Journal, and another sport 
writer as judges, Ten per cenL of tlri 
gross receipts go es to the veterans’ re
lief fund.

103

xDuke Ruff

J ]Weather clear; track good, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed, j I

BROADVIEW BASKETBALL,
After the break in regular activities 

necessitated by the holidays, the Toronto 
and District Basketball League makes a 
fresh start in all its series this week.
The Juvenile team representing Broad
view piey at Hope Methodist Church on,
Friday evening, and It will, be necessary 
for the Y. boys to win to maintain their 
lead in their section. Broadview Juniors 
play at home Saturday, when they meet 
the êimpson Avenue quintet at 8.15 on 
the main gym. A real hot game is ex
pected, as both clubs have a strong line
up. The senior team travel to West End 
V., playing that aggregation for the first 
time this season. All Broadview teams 
practise tonight—juveniles and Juniors at 

li, and intermediates and seniors at 6.30. Club.

/

READING CLUB CHANGES.

IH OFFICERS Akron, Ohio, Jan, 6.—Arrangements 
are practically complete for the tranaSw 
late today of the controlling Interest tn 
the Akron Exhibition Company, bolder» 
of the International baseball franchise 
here, to a syndicate headed toy Joe 
Thomas, former country treasurer, Ralph 
Latlmore, former American Aaeodetiee 
and Western League player, le elated fee 
manager of the Akron team this yeas, 
succeeding Dick Hoblltzel, who was sign
ed to manage the Reading International

tour1 S, McCORMICK WINS THE.
SuTUe3 wîîf bTeempP.ay.dlu,bon,8Me X CHECKER CHAMPIONSHIP
Miller has net yet decided whether he will 
aoeopt the services of the former stars, but 
If he does, he said he would distribute them 
among the clubs so as to keep all teams on 
& high basis,

A wire was received yesterday by St. Pat
ricks from "Bill’* Stewart, a defence player 
of Amherst, Nova Scotia, accepting terms and 
stating that he would leave last night for 
Toronto to Join the St. Pats. Stewart comes 
highly recommended, and claims to have scored 
68 goals last season. If this Is correct, It la 
a record for any kind of a hockey player.
Stewart Is expected to arrive in Toronto on 
Friday morning, and will play against Ham
ilton at the Arena on Saturday night. „

As the grass is still showing In the civic 
hockey cushions owing to the mild weather, 
the clubs have been very dilatory in signing 
up their players and turning in their certifi
cates to their league secretaries. Anticipating 
a cold snap, the T.A.H.A. executive has called 
a special meeting for Saturday afternoon at 
8 o'clock at Moss Park to pass certificates.
The attention of tho league secretaries is 
drawn to the fact that, as no player can 
participate in any game before his certificate 
has been passed, it will greatly facilitate the 
work of the executive If they can get all their 
certificates, or as near all as possible. In by 
this meeting. As no Intermediate or senior 
certificates will be passed unless accompanied 
by player's amateur card, the managers of 
teams 1% these series are asked to have their 
players secure their cards as soon as possible.

Dominion and Commerce, the two all-star 
senior bank league teams, will be seen In 
action for the first time on Monday night.
Dominion have gathered together an outfit 
that would make any senior O.H.A. team step 
to get the verdict, but Commerce havo been 
working quietly and their team should be 
able to make It a red-hot contest for the full 
limit.

De Lit Salle, picked by many to win the 
Junior O.H.A. honors, get their first real test 
on Saturday afternoon when they take on 
Varsity Juniors In the first of their group 
games. Del and Varsity will fight it out for 
Section B. of the prep, college group, and the 
opening fixture will be an Important one to 
both teams. De La Salle have a formidable 
outfit and If they stick to team play. Varsity 
will need to show a lot to get the verdict.
The game Is the first Saturday afternoon con
test of the season and should draw well.

T>fre prospects look bright for a strong 
sdx-«team houee league at Broadview u 
we are ever going to get any ice, some 
forty members have already signed up for 
.this sport. Providing the weather is 
«uttabte, the whole crowd will «be out be 
tween i and 6 o’clock Saturday. The 
capitaine will then get together and ar
range schedules.

boxing-Air broadview.
The boxing class \riiich is being reor- 

ganized at Broadview is expected to sur
pass all previous ones, and Mr. Din- 
woodie, the instructor, will be on the JoÂ| 
again Friday, the 14th, when all Interest^ 
ed should meet him at 7

The city playgrounds held their annual 
checker and billiard tournaments during the 
holiday week. The boys entered into tbrf' com
petitions very enthusiastically.

In the senior billiard competition, Moss Park 
came first with 678 points, McCormick second, 
499 points, and East Rlverdale third, with 476 
points.

The Junior night boys’ billiard championship 
went to McCormick, with a total 
Moss Park was second wiy^68 
East Rlverdale third

The schoolboys’ b 
to McCormlck;i-^23/
176 points, was second, and East Rlverdale 
with 126 points, third.

The schoolboys from Moss Park were the 
best with 19 wins. East Rlverdale had 12 wins 
and McCormick 9.

In the senior checkers McCormick won out, 
but had splendid competition in Moss Park.

W.
.. 13

Moss Park ............. ; 10 13
The schoolboy#’ carrom championship went 

to McCormick with a total of 385, with Moss 
Park second, 330 points, and East Rlverdale 
third, 179 points.

Indoor Baseball Reorganized on 
Pre-War Basis With Six 

Teams.

>

v p. m.t/
The Toronto Garrison Officers' Indoor 

Baseball League, one of the premier 
indoor organizations that flourished in 
pre-war days, has been reorganized and 
will resume operation after a lay-<#f 
since 1914. 
league, which has been divided into two 
sections. Third Battalion, 48th High
landers, 75th Battalion, G.G.BG., com
pose A section, First C.M.G.B., Royal 
Grenadiers and Second Q.O.R. make up 
section B. The teams in each section 
will play home and home games, com
pleting their schedule February 12, at 
the end of thg-t time the teams that 
finish first and seécmd in each section 
will toe drawn up and play out a sched
ule, the team finishing first being de
clared the champions.

The Officers’ League, which Is an old 
organization, always furnished its many 
patrons with a high 
each Saturday night at. the armories. 
No doubt there will be many new faces 
seen on the roster of each club, but all 
the players are well versed at this pas
time and the fight for the 
silver trophy, donated by Major 
Denison, D.S.O., promises to ’be the best 
in the annals of the organftation.

The league opens this Saturday night 
at the armories, with two games, the 
first being called tor 8 p.m.

The following is the schedule for the 
first series:

Jan. 8—Third Battalion v. 48th High
landers. R.G. v. Q.O.R.

Jan. 16—Q.O.R. v. First C.MvG.B., 75th 
G.G.B.G. v. Third Battalion.

Jan. 22—48th Highlanders v. 75th G. 
G.B.U., First C.M.G.B. v. R.G.

Jan. 29—Q.O.R. v. R.G., 48th High
landers v. Third Battalion.

Feb. 6—Third Battalion v. 76th G.G. 
B.G., First C.M.G.B. v. Q.O.R.

Feb. 12—75th G.G.B.G. v. 48th High
landers, R.G. v. First C.M.G.B. < •

—^MMnnnnninninmnnf^j—

MACDONALD’S
V C>19f 764 points, 

points, and ■of the City Playgrounds 1The supervisors 
Hockey Leagues must have all T.A.H.A, oer 
tlflcatus, Ontario application forms or cards

wMmmM
play their first games during the week of 
January 16. The senior and Intermediate 
leagues will play their first games on Friday, 
January 14, and their remaining games on 
Mondays us far as possible, the Junior and 
juvenile leagues on Wednesday and the midget
and bantam on Thursday, > .__ . „

The University of Pennsylvania Ice hockey 
team will be unable to open Its season Satur- 

; day night with a game against Yale, but a 
j satisfactory date for both teams next we 

Is expected to be arranged. A game wire 
Princeton skaters also is pending for next 
week, „ ..

Local hockey fans will be treated to a dis
play of Intermediate O.H.A. hockey at tne 
Arena tonight, when Osgoode Hall clash withdetermined 

with a flourish

Six teams make up theJHard championship went 
points; Moss Park, with

4

$28.95I
0.

L.Results;
McCormick 10 BRITISH

CONSOLS
A blend of fine Tobaccos 
for men who smoke thel :: :

$23.95
",

.•

OJi9

$28.95 

$ 2.89 

$ 1.39

class article of ballINDOOR RILFE LEAGUE.
The Toronto Indoor Rifle League match 

ait Exhibition Park last night resulted 
as follows:

Grenadiers IL
W. Kingdom...... 66 M. F'leury .....
W. Head........ ■"■■■■ «7 J- G. Smith ....
L MioiTlsOD............66, J. H. Mcllroy .. 64
N. Large. • .............67 j: Thomas
N. UnderKUl...... 66 E. Ganoch ’.... 68
P. Radford...... •• 58 N. Medhurst .. 64
J. HUUs.......... ....■' 63 R. Binwoodle .'. 65
R. Hut-oAlsdn.. 64 F. Balkmtyne.. 66
W. HomalMuW........65 C. Quinn
A. E.Goodertiato.. 67 D. Walked ...i 66

Total

%

- 7/

y
Exhibition II. beautiful 

W. W. :Milton. That the legal men are 
to come back to the game 
after an absence of many years was demon* 
titrated at practice yesterday. There were no 
iess than fifteen players all trying for a placj 
on the team, and several of those bave baa 
considerable experience in O.H.A. hockey. 
The Osgoode Hall hockey team were often 
In the running for the O.H.A. championships 
in years gone by, and this year's team are 
confident that they can do well In the Inter
mediate perles. The Mil tom team, who are 
the visitors here tomorrow, tied with Burling
ton for group honors last ÿear, but were^de-

64
re66 ■

«à ■

-
Q

89c 57 9

pfr0.9
1 .Total.......... ..649655

H§||^S^f * lhMa^e 25*COLLINGWOOD BEAT BARRIE.
ColUngwood, OnL, Jan. 5.—In the firs? 

Intermediate O.H.A. game of the season 
Uollliwwood defeated Barrie by a score 
of 14 to 1. The line-up follow's:

Collingwood (14)—Goal, Cook; defence. 
Fryer and Belcher: centre, Woods; left 
wing. Burns: right wing, Walton. Stsbe.. 
Conner and Foulis.

Barrie (1)—Goal, Tuok; defence.
Kelly and Cooper; centre, Gray; left
wing. Bogardle; right wing, Tare. 

Referee—Bernhardt of Stayner.

feated In the play-off. They are 
battling team, eo that the game Is sure to be 
Interesting from start to finish. Osgoode Han 
will probably line up as follows; Goal, Bu- 
ohunan, defence, Wright and Nichol; centre, 
Dingle; left wing, Strike: right wing, Partowl 
■■fee. McPherson and Young.

A Pittsburg despatch says: Men who played 
on the Pittsburg hockey team, which recently 
Withdrew from tho United State» amateur 
hockey association, have offered their services 
H) front B. Miller, president of the Pittsburg 
amateur hockey league, It became known here 
today, The league Is composed of teams rep re
acting the Pennsylvania. Railroad, Carnegie

?ED i

(ALSO PROCURABLE IN 1/6 LB. TINS.)
NORTHERN UNION RUGBY. 

London, Jan. 5.— 19(By Canadian Asso- 
crited in-ess.)—In g Northern Union 

I League game played today Oldham de- 
I feated HuH by ten to live.
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Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P"m»

Saturday : 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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THE LAST STRAW £ of FoiBy HAROLD TITUS
MotorCopyright, 1920, Small, Maynard & Co.

STARTS
MONDAY

(Continued From Yesterdays World.) 
CHAPTER X.
Renunciation.

trouble, anu there

j,.

help himself."1) hate^you!"*'she cried"66'! 
hate you worse *n 1 hate a snake, an’ I’ll 
11 you like a snake from now on.

ou carry that Idea home with 
an you carry this ... as 
m»Jïîl..to blnd the bargainT’
.n uqVlck> sharp swing of her arm 
she whipped her quirt thru the air and
a viS snap°Ut Jane’8 80,1 throat w“h 

h'dh!»>,«tep,ped Ua& with a choking cry, 
'Thar ;neHr3c<V She heard Beck’sf short, 

i hat .1 do. In a strange, unnatural 
\oice, as tho his troat was dry She 
b!:ard B°bby Cole's contemptuous sniff 
and her hard, “Clear out!’’ Î 8
.She found herself in lier saddle again

the Other H Beck as they moved toward 
tne other H C riders, who, dismounted
nessed^thl °a th* F,round' had "ot w-it- 
nessed the dramatic parley and it*
humli.ating climax. She was confronted
by a *fnUah °n whlïh clearlySspehed dil-
aster for her ranch unless soîvah q _ j t8e°rVendow9UlCkly' bUt ^"‘"‘1^ £*

wo8rs*,h.*i?e had" & thl? the^min ^

g&ras £ed h«eLfTne%jaB
understood? that ?he enroun^r wih tt

^bby Cole0LdCsC“pec!edbyThe oMjln!
Hunter would have done so but wite w 
5ft|f^ourahdidd?me1tawi«epritdhinSa

?av.,h6rwfe{

sif n,ot a>°°P to conquer! ™ h
clfrified thoughî1 feeing tJ^lns tor

Pride uninjured, for there mil.? x that 
a way. And while she foï^hî bx, sUch 
by tears and confused byhuminli”ded
îehf6t he0™""1 °f ^«unit/p^Tft

York. Jan. 5A 
,change today 
er of professioj 
alt, after con 
ement, favoriij 
it short ltitere 
ag was small» 
of offerings t 

"«Jg. last fortnight, 
obscur^ln 

■^«/denoted 
rSftW liquidation in 

C jjj Its broader aspec 
rttttig and significant 
.-•OB was the strengt) 

especially the 
^ylued its advance 1 

In several me 
dlan rate was heavy, 

Unlike the previous 
atatàl markets shared 

bills, as did also 1 
b America. Reasc 

I steroationai remit 
Zg but weli-inforrr.-J

WAR BONDS ST
■ SPECULA

TT looked like 
* was trouble.

Beck, witn the reverend. Curtis and 
. .u ,,1 * ‘"‘““"i1 “anus preceded J„„e 
to the Hole at dawn, and when she

tbe trail she saw them on their 
frmf i'h1"11111'* a little group wui awuy 
»Wi the nesu-r s caum. y
*rea0rwastl<frm?l'c. l!,e‘'e’ and lhe fenced 

f lunged wild them as they
,^ack a"d forth, sniffing at the 

2er wanted? which they needed
^î'Çh. tho just on the other side 

hî.î?16! w re strands, might as well lia re 
^5e’sd<limMWa>"i, Jn8lde the fence grazed 
drink herd’ with plenty

Tom’s face 
meet the glrf.

"It’s serioua” he said.
^uU8?5. °L your stock down here 
water!

“fft’a take them out. then!”
He shook his head skeptically, 

wild »nï® ln ?ad ahaPe. They're crazy 
hTr. t? dx we ,httven t Sot enough 
“JfJ.to 8hoye em up the trail. It’s an 

• Urn»»1 w,th Quiet'cattle, because they
arUrtJ -g0 lnT8i”Sle hie. and there’s no
tiiMe" 1 don 1 dare risk taking
these thru the gap and around to water
mlles°!ther Way" Why’ Jan®. that’s forty

be another day before we can get
!M,^ookî*n£tCk 5° 1,elt! set ’em out, and 
k dooks like a heavy loss at best unless 
we get wa.er. ! here's only one way to 
*et J1’ and that’s to persuade Cole or 

...2?u**,ter that we'd ought to have It ’• 
They must have water!”

Inhuman not to give it to 
See! There’s Cole

ofyou 
first payrolls

Paling Into 
Insignificance 

the Tales of the 
Arabian Nights

a rec

I f *
to eat and 

was troubled, as he rote to
serloua”
if vnilr' O “There's

ma’dm, unless we get "'em out "to

1

men

4‘

1 ■
paper stocks waver» 

on the Canadian excl 
asst on these issues, 
piafly bullish, is much 

, »o sure of its gi 
coming to the 

the paper businei 
jrmal with a very 
Qanadlan output 
be exports to tl 
ipton, Abitibi and 
, but are still u 

ifluence of the 
tags in specula 
ed and, with 
an, quite small. 
, up a small fi 
transactions. T 
two points to' 

figures for the year j 
about $609.000 by the 

The investment braseas
bonds. Outside 

non-committal y ester 
speculation was witho

rshe cried, 
them!

pointing toward the cabin. ^Come"01?!! 
buy water, if necessary.”
^She spurred her horse, and Beck fol-
i?«V?noV a gall°p' When he came abreast 
tie looked curiously at her face. HerÜSSL^SSr a,,d h6r eyea dark wlt^

Bobby stood watching the riders ap-
^S5??HwJa"lr<ll8m.<î?nted and faced the 

cattle are here and /they
5r£,dr w„ïery badly' Tou have all 
2**"; Will you let them thru 

-^e.8008 as they can be 
we wm take them out, and they 
bother you no more."

Bobby eyed her with loathing.
«nJ>U,ri„htng2 no*; y°ur stock aln 
any rights here. '

«Tant you that X have no- right 
W ask. X did what X could to keep my 
cattle out of here. The man I set to 

gap Jvas 8h°t down; that is 
why they are .here this morning; that 
ft T,hyI mu.at have your water, beoaute 
ft Is the only water available. 
ra„I„.e'1" willing to pay. This means very 

me- Won t you name a price,, 
give me water? I am asking it as a 
fàv?r’ a"d Wl11 be w-llling to pay for that

,.gwcV?f! . You’re a sweet one to come 
Askin me for a -favor!”
h A- feyer °f rage rose in her face, and 

gathered threateningly.
T w® ve »»t Is for sale to you!
m,7flfU ‘hit .you *f f could have your 
outfit 'by Ilf tin my hand.......... an’ if I
^y1,.etarvJn for that you'd give me in

_Jane was nonplussed. Bobby's breast 
and fell quickly, and her white 

; u*£h «learned behind drawn Ups.
1 «uttorin^-’’k 0f the8e ^tUe! They’re

! £2^se YMk .Mn^aMd

S# tp"thire.u^ ftUffer from WOT8“ 

r d£m’t understand you." What have
' -Vback of Export and Milling 
ifSZS&£&&&* . Contribua to

1 W'akn'»°f Prion. I

/ennnhiv er!Tak' You’d run us out of this 
you could, but you can’t ,, You d take my man if you could 

you can’t.-’-thru shut teeth

donV‘knowy tZnJ ,t°ahn. ^w^oî 

Switched6 tltru
your window. X seen you b«r with h\,^Plead wlth him. FS^Xt 55S

*h' ’hv 8 told me everything, from
her«fl YoU. Kot him to follow you. out 
ÎLY8’ you got mad at him and threw 
J* ™ ,°ut of your house once. Now 
want him .back. You want him back'

'll warFrn^1!? he’"-tl,t,n« heFhid
i,omT 18 away on round-up! You 

ouxi 5lm back when you’ve got every-
ever*had" ’want' and be’s all X got, al7l

„.7.eare eprank Into her eyes and h»r 
came trembling thru trembling lins •faue ewept by confusion, sought tords

is JSST7 SS, ‘ ~™

,e
1- :

Ær,?,’Sü“;,"Srs. «ut
.. b.!!" rs.s-.r.VMs'"'
Ur signifance which They J7dW“b a blt- 
f’m goin’ my myself Curtis ?atch. 

charge. Keep your head k... .uOU re in I 
from breakln' this fence hon?„tbe catfIe 
shoot 'em down an' lf"hevbsf?^e>.they’11 
cattle there’ll be a tot of ^ ^ stoS?.4.1"8

He started away at a gafion 
so much as a look at Jane w,ltbout 
she called his name ând spumd8lVh,y 
sorrel after him. He set h?«U kld her 
hia haunches, wheeled and waited® ,on 
her, face white,, those eva« . foraccusing. That look chicked ^h„dark’ 80 
that were on her lips as effectlv.7°rds 
a blow on the mouth and he snckê e< a? 
Mehe halted beside htoi. poke flrst 
.. Y,ou did send for him, I take it» v 
didn't deny that.” 117 You

He was hard, cruel, brows 
and the atorm within him 
pride of hers further,

who group-

zrr 1

IIthe
your

moved
will

/

This
got

«...
strength i 
the greate

,
t

i MONTREAL I 
SHOWS

i
. gathered, 

roused nUtoS newtr 

manag®d to
ealdTband wU^one.neceasary then." he

>
“f.®< the, market in lusted 

local exchange today 
front, albtvo losses were 
out -the list, these heir 
to the paper issues.

Brompto-n and Brew- 
Met, and the former 1 

I the day, closing 
ot 1-4 points, while B 
■■■fractional loss 
tag: a rally of lfc polr 
low. The - paper grott 
outalde_Brompton, buj

*

i
■ 1(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
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ARGENTINA OFFERS 
CUT PRICE WHEAT1

5

1
i

Y

managed to go thru1
The largest gains 

unusually active.
M; Steamship 
points at 60.

Jfcbstantlal declines 
Toronto Railway, wht 
ft <0^4. In the bank 
« points to 146; Comi 
*t, 181, and Merchant 
*°h fractionally highe 
•Stive and again etror 
^Total sales—Listed, p

d!

Hil
preferr.

open /
lb presenting “Kismet” the Regen 
Theatre is offering to its patrons, a 
production of the highest merit known 
to the motion picture art. It has been 
our policy to offer only the best of 
pictures. “Kismet” ‘ 
peak point of he 
photoplay.

•WXs'KMS-!sB J

'Influence today on MhT t ueansh
here Prices Hokah », e w^Cdt market • r'lces closed n-ervoua. at ju.4- i

8* fa» >»■}. jfs

SSJ! SWSW** "fa. I
Æ“1SS.“ « g^.n ™r I
the wheat market and jt was a, A?1'8 ,n
^toln^, f°r®^ Rarchasei? o" u Zgo ! 
soale In this country were shout at

1 there “ee"* “??' t0°’ 1

mand from domestic mlUers albho was disputed i n other quarters sti-Angrth

reports bUme cufrem^àgA 
tine offers to Oermany. fubs^uent”8®"' 
lies displayed but little force *

Corn tended downward with 
a result of continued liberal 
Oats duplicated the 
grains.
wr°Vi*ions were governed by the 
Ing course of the hog market

m"',Lc:n.'„“rnded in I" ~i--
on the screen.

but

*
PAPER OUTPUT 

AT A
i

The Lauren tide C01 
jjjehlnee were brought 
,WB yesterday after, t 
|j£*7w<>rit. They 
live this company an 
°t*£out 120 tone ». , 

Price Bros. & cJ 
8 Kenogaml ; 

gwation a new pa 
hu been
• »ea*

e gorgeous settings\

\
you an

I
to- d^-

thls IS process o 
V^and which i

P«Per by 65

highest class ofwere 
Lowest township of 

• OEBENT

te the sud- 
O s"“lp Measurer,
. 016 time for
for the purchase of 
tupH to thé *r 
a* prevlotiely advert! 
tended until Monday 
of January, 1821, at 1 
at which time all ten 
f?***0 the treasurer 
WKIi Of the

<1
rai

w?But„ you misunderstand !

XVrong, am I? Wrong1, when vou nut
■ nirma ^ neck and put youri a race close to his an* maka Him „♦.

aakeani watched th d° thlnge for >our 
•tjy; I watched thru your window 'astsake*" Yo?,ea„’;1n 'ht"e ,W0rd8' ^ 'my 

K You sa,d em. I suppose that’s

wheat, -a;; 
, receipts, 

weakness of other
You’re all

l amoun

KISMET” WILL NEVER DIEu
vary-

(
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. U Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago boaixi of trade;

Wheat-°Pen' H'Sh' Low- Close.
May ... 167',4 16714 16314 j64172 m* ilsvi

5PRGwrong, la it? I—
“But It w 

i you think it—
me'1 but°8Ly?Mth0^ght he wouldn't tell 

' fbaom

Her manner Was so assured, she was 
so convinced of the truth of mi to,?!
Jan"e°HunteraSt nlKht'a -'"counter that 
Jane Hunter was at a loss for argu-

BeckmrU SfV® y 8he ,ur>ied to look 
r1 a> Beck, as for suggestion, and what

1 I’ fte!it8aarkherHl!trJnPPCd her ot ability to, k' Hls race was so devoid of 
expression as a countenance can be. but 
JjJjj eye* challenged, accused, bore down 
upon her, demanding that she explain - 
t„ nrrted H® gave crcdence

, , thaH°'>by 8 accu8atlon- He could do

S
asn’t that! It wasn’t what townsh 

_ W. D. AIN 
Township Clerk,■ Prev.

Close. m&peym
v-

THE MONEY .
I w "d0n. Jen. 6.—Ba 
1 j”, ®«nce. Bar gold, 

bin.’. cent. Disc| 
« t*‘*® P*1, cent. Tl
boo, i<rr cent 001,1 : 
on,ari*- Jan. 6.—Price;

rï?i francs 05 cen
dao?far85 'tranCe 2

centimes.

me
a168

173-14

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

«riiiPiS-lga'igajg Churning Cream. Barreled Meat 
cut or family back, 443 10
bone'es.,. «53 to $54; ptck.ed 
»58, mess pork, $38.

Dry Salted Meats—Lone clear„r ,o c„Mi 27£c rieers.

Bean_ pora, io; sh. rt
for same back 

rolls. $55 io
. J-s ;v7.rs",.v«* z -,r.•hipping points, nominal. * f b*

’

' t'getableh__
Potatoes

boxes < oo 
case... 4 75May 

July 
Jan. ... 6814

Oats—
May ... 49)4
July

74% 74% 73-4
74% w1.„,

, MMon,reTaLEJaLn P p̂CEf «ARKET. domestic trade i„ „ The feature of the

sa.r,ï ss.-k
Oats—Canadian 

âo- No. 3. 70c.
Flour—New standard grade #ia on
Brcn-$°4ao1rBa5' " ,b8 ’ *3>®

Shorts—$40.25.
Hoy—No. 2, per ton, car loti $30 t« «*1 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25%c to îée*1' 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53,. to Kt- 
Eggs—Fresh. 76c. M t0 ®*c-
Potatoes—Per bag 

31.70.

75% 5 ee75% 75% Hides.7668^ 26c to 29c; in 
bellies. 30 % c to 
24c. ^rsi wifi67% lots Per bas’ ln small-

Per* ' baâiper* 1 "

Onioioo ,hhom':^,'"p;;2 76 
. 100-lb. sacks ... v , ....

■ p: f
?uXXe,tic’ I
Carrots, bag :...........
Beets, bag 
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per barrel*

i : eheepsklns, 50= to «1 ap?,*, ‘
horsehldes, $3 to «6 apiece. '

68%
249% 48% 49%48% 26 %T;d Paxil™*!’' l,ubs' *«e «io

29c; shortening,tierce, t0
pound. . ’ c to 17%c per

48% 47% 18 Trade Is Quiet and Prices 
Generally About 

Steady.

48%Pork—
Jan. ... 23.85 .

Lard—

r was quoti
.... 23.85• > A word, even a gesture, would have

' . wreinart1cu.a'te0OrmmobÆi8 '°fhe5tr^k
if .^wTe^^efc^ ft =

Btroua charge and held her to answeT 
.a». 8Tept ovîr Jane that she must reply 
that she must say some word in tier dé* 
fence, that she .must say it now t 

, ?®w, • • ,ha,t ln this second of time
» ilff !wte 8wVnR V ,h" ba'ance. that bft-■ ™wh tfeXrP an£Uo,n ”,lsht >>e she must 

make it, for Beck was listening. Beck 
wee watching, Beck was doubting!
v.,,e5,’ift8 8hp wPu,d ,lave spoken. lamelv 
but with enough clarity to absolve her 
from suspicion. Bobby stepped closer 

S "ou take your men an' light out!’’

and

pftahs^Afrown
Buyers.

16 15-16 
10c dis.

f May . 
Jan . . 

Kihs
'62 13.37 13.50 

X— » 77 12.85 12.75
May 12.12 12.17
Jan. ... n.40 11.45

Butter and Eggs.
Batter is holding steady 

60c, and eggs, freah m
wagons, SOc to 95c m

1 m;ooi.13.50 
12.85 12.85 Wool, Uhwashed, coarse, is quoted at i...

™ePd‘r<i.16c to i7c’and «= U % at from 55c to 
the farmer

60

E&:., m
R1* tr...... 425

I'M lTf ^ New York:

7512.12 12.17 12.12 
11.32 11.45 11.45

rr, 1fretin Prices.
Country grâfn i»ric#%e Q„

Bros., at UniontBUe e4evatni?*U°ted by stIver
ropresentaitve^ahT;Centre Ta8at and t- LIVERPOOL PRÔDUCf

as follows! subject tn 1 nl*rht» were, Liverpool. Jan 5 —Rolf ÜCE-
$2.05 to $2.06. spring $i 9KS6h Tal1 wheat, mees, nominal. * ®xtra India
oats 56C a busheh "* *1’M’ bar'ey 71-07. P->rk_Prime

./bLegXtr^dh°^h2.0' «* 8 -ho, Z 6 lba - ’220s
government inspected affalf»1 ■»e?Ta choice 19°s; Canadian WmJiîi1, 26 to 30 lbs.’
at Soo a middf^/fjgh^ 28 to^ï ^ clear

CJ1*»* 8. Simpson report amoniy tu c ear middles heavv ^°minal; long

E ‘to u'irl Sd?^-ebaH to 13 lbs20 Ê
Porto Ricos, «4 so^to t^n ,5'50 to <6.50, ^ L?rlh°5,der8- 146s. •• 16Gs, New$4.50 to 55.50- caulinnwî: °^ang.e!|. navels, 6d J^r me weatern,
oranges, $4 to *15 a. er' $4.25; Florida rf., Inrefmed, 155b 6d 

The Ontario Prodo”. »5- J^Pentlne-Spirits lobs
wholesale, Sl.oo to ll»v’ quote: Potatoes IP», 50c; Parsnip ’i'l ’beete i,65C=: *Urn- 
onlons. $5.50 to $6 orange!. ,; t*0J '?paT,iBh I

Poultry Prices.
Buying prices of poultry, delivered 

ronto, are as follows: r-°’
Live.

&.ch‘cken8 F - »»« S

Pork.
at fromd17c>rJ£o 3i9cell^n^0In .country P°lnt8

Hay.
davT VotSi °,î ha? are fairly liberal these 
uaja. No. 1 timothy selling on th» «tf r Q _
tence market at trim $36 *,= «7 . Ton so'
st'rTwX'id at f,r°m 131 t0 <33- Little or " to 
straw is coming in.
„,AMa-I,a ha>' "here » la sold, Is quoted 
«* to tZO for" aeconds!ra Ch°‘Ce a"4 fru™

Meat*.

Tuding on the St. Lawrence marklet these 
•6ht receipts of all kinds of county p” 

duce—poultry h,iti« . y pro
former the market le ant^ cSgs. In the 
ed. but eggs !!e LnuDrMr'Uvally u 'ehang- 
selllng from 85c to 9oZi dozln* f ' “Sd

?,”H - .‘5*
Eq.„;r,..,^-d ta

1:! , Butter and Eggs, Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade;

New-laid, cartons i aKn
Selects ..................... ........................
Xo. l ................................... Lic

Butter—............................................. 70c
Creamery prints . ,
Fresh-made .............
Bakers' ..................... . ' ]

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ..................

Çheese—
New ( large > .............
Twins .............................
Old (large) ................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ...........
Maple sugar, lb. . .

Honey. Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per
... 24c 

25c

1 10 i
1 25

western, No. 2, 72©;
INEW YORK COTTON

BaAnk 'su^mT rctr^Colto™ 
Exchange fluctuations1 as/follow^ Cotton

To-

Dressed.

I c. N. R. EAR
faM^dlan National 
112ft .^8c^for week end 

• $lll’ann’6e6,348: from Ji year’91.9;234' Corrcspoi] 
$13 1’7 <3-8,6,622; from j| 
D*;*72»8»- Increase f 
trom^ber S1- 4920. $1. 

m January l to datç

Prev. 
Close. 

15.85 14.97 
14.95

13,12 14.42 15.07 h'-^o 
15-10 14.48 15.07 1420

. > Open. High. Low. Close 
15-60 15.85 15.15
14.55 15.00 14.23 
14.60 15.06-' 14.35 
14.60

Oct. ... 14.60

I EGG PRICES SLIGHTLY EASIER.
Ottawa, Jan. 5—(Dominion Live Stock 

! Branch.)-The market is quiet and under 
Increased receipts prices are slightly

Pp roSr„VXn°t5ef,tïa ^fMlesTf
'oinnK8e8To°-f

Toronto easier; specials 95c to SI- ay 
tras, ,0c to 78c: firsts. 70c to "4• ’ 
bnd8’,«°e- Montreal firm, specials « 
o $1 10, extras, /5c; ones, 70c; twos 58c 

poultry quiet; dressed turkeys 50a £

SCi ««£‘55; „=i »

New York fresh down 4c to 5c- oiirr«n.
! extra firsts. 67c to 6Se; firsts. 66e:
I frigerator firsts, 61c to C2c.

4T
liar. 
May . 
July .

11.05 “r lots, *l.go to

FAWCETT HARRISTON’SlAchi Limbs
? BgEa'îasrsæ) !

q«*ckly remoYod by thfl use of Ï ! 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pf|js.
Ont pill s dose. 25c a box 
— dealers.

______^Ported in the Toronto pre7e ”7

to 90c 
»o 77c 
to 72c

, , LONDON i
S Jan- 5.—Calc

ReL., nseed »U. 36s 9d 
•STOleum, American

Holm8' f8 4«d- Tm-pe, 
46s American strain 

b<1* TaJlow, A^ustral]

... 52c to 55c 
55c to 5Sc 

t0 40c- ?5*c

GALLAGHER 8 CO. LTD
107 King St. East

Large Variety of Imported Vegetables 
_ Main 7497-8

... 33c to 35c
Fruitl^VIrS AND VKGETABLES. 

California navels Wholesale Prices.
CrdTeba1",fat,e Cod" b'o'x'e's l3. ll** 5 °»

fr.7bh0^,ec„?.Y"eit.:the retan trade «a
. Smoked Meats—Rolls SOc to 36c; hams \.^?efrUîî’ FI°rida. ca;;."." 5 50 
medium 38c to 48c; heavy, 84c to TOc Zng% Grapes- barrel i .13 00 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; backs. bonelVls’ .A,' E”$>er°r Cal., kegs, 8 00 
65c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 4Rc-' App'es’ domestic Spies, °°
special, 50c to 52c; cottage rolls 3gc ,1 . I|er barrel........................ 7 50

, •'9c. . ”5C to do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 8 50
G -en Meats—Out of pickle lc less than I d”^. Sp!ea' ungraded, per 

. . I timoÂed. «-««Xu 1 MLrrel
do. miscellaneous," barrels

I Importers »iy|
1 Distributors, Fish, 

Fruits and Vegetables

... 27c to 27i»c 
27^»c to 2&l 

to 3bv... 32c I *A8T BUFFALO J
I i$gaet. Buffalo, Jan. 5.J

hu,v 8teady. Calves—H 
. SKJf; U to $19. Hoi 

1 tie »? 70 25c higher. ]
I —to teLmlxed. tn to 

til « to til.75: light 
vS »* r°ushe, $8.50 to I 

stejl*_ Bheep and laml 
I to ÏÔC to 50c Id

K ,,0; yearlings, $8 d 
A K »0: ewes, $4 to $N 

to $6. 1

t Chases
%

26 00
4 75
5 00
6 00 

16 00
8 50

$3.50 
to SVc. 27c

lb. to 25c 
to 26ci do.. 10-lb. tins per lb. 

Ontario No. 1 white clover 
re-1 in 1% and 5-lb, 

per lb..............................

No.

p:tins.
27c to 00c I 5 25 

3 00
V I 50 

6 00

I U
u

ü:-s

□K
" v-

m

:

&

f
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r
. 1, «90 lb*.. |9 ; S, 860 lb*., «»; 1. .

800 lb*., «9; 1, 620 lb*., «7; 4 $60 MM* ||;
1. «90 lb»., «»; t, 910 lb*., *j; «, 1010 lb*.,
«8; 1, 700 lbs., «8; 1, 610 lb*., «7.

Cow*—1. 860 lb*. 810; 1, 1410 lb*., 89.21, * 
1, 1120 lb*.. 8V.6» 1, 1420 lbs., 81.(0; L 
11(0 lbs., «8.60; 2, 1840 lbs., 88.40; 1, 111* 
lbs.. *8.40; 1, 1160 lb*. 86.26; 1, 800 lbs., ' ' 
86; 1. 1010 lb*, 87; 3, 850 lb*., «S.60; 1, 
1140 lb*., 87.50; 1, 1290 lb*.. 86.10; «, 11W 
lb*.. 88; 1 980 lb»., *6.60; 1. 1050 lb*., 00;
1, 1230 lbs., 88.

Bulls—1, 18r0 lbs., 88.50.
Lambs—Choice, 811; (bod, 81 « to 111.60; 

cull», 87 to 89. ....
Sheep—Choice, 86.60; good, 86.60 to II; 

heavy and bucks, |6; cull* *i to 14.
Calves—Choice. 116.50 to 817.60; good,

811 to 111; medium, 810 -to 814.60; heavy,*’ 
(9 to 81?.

«I

4MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Dominion Live Stock" 

Branch.)—Cattle—Receipt», 160. Four or 
five steers and hellers of medium good 
quality were sold tor 89. The balance ctf 
the cattle were all common quality, and 
were sold at prices ranging from 13.16 
and 13.60 Jor canner», to 87.60 for the 
best of the cows and heifers. Butcher 
heifers, common, |6 .to 17.60; bufcher 
cows, medium, 16 to 17.60; common, 81.>6 
to |1.60; cutters, «4 to 36; butcher bulla 
common, 36 to $6.60, F 

Calves—Receipts, 66. Grass cafvus 
were unchanged. Veal calves generality 
were 313 to 113.60. y.

Sheep—Receipts, 76. The few sheep ' 
and lamb* offered were In mixed lots 
of poor quality. Ewes, $6 to |l; lambs, 
common, 18 to |1L

Hogs—Receipts, *10. Selects eoW for 
116 off cane. Sows were 38 less than 
•elects. „

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Jan. ’ 5.—(Dominion LiveWinnipeg,

Stock Branch.)—Receipts today, 565 cat
tle! 1230 hogs and 55 sheep. Tiadlng was 
fairly active with bidding otf all casa-j» 
and grades generally In line With Tues
day's close.

Choice heifers weighed up from 37.73 
to 38.26, with good to choice buteller 

making 36 to 37; butcher stee.e, 
37.26 to 38.26; stocker and feeder a tee; a, 
choice, 38.50 to 37.26. T iere was a 
good demand for veal calve ; at 37 to 38.

Tfie sheep and lamb market was quiet, 
good lambs bringing 111, sheep,-18.60.

The hog market opened with a de
cidedly weaken tone, packers bidding 314 
for selects, a decline of 31 from yester
day.

cows

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—Cattle, 11,000; beef ‘ 

steers opened slow, steady., closing steady 
-to 25c higher; nothing toppy: 'beet here, 
311; bulk, 38.60 to 310: best heifers and 
ca-nners, steady; other *he stock unevenly 

,steady to 25c lower; bulk butdher cows, 
35.60 to 37; hulls steady with yesterday's 
close; bulk holcgnas. 85.75 to 38.10; heavy 
calve*, steady; veal era. 50c lower; bulk, 
312 to 312.26; stockera and feeders steady.

Hogs,- 25.000; opened steady to 10c low
er; inter mostly steady to 15c higher than 
yesterdays average; top. 310; bulk. 30.26 
toOl.SO; pigs, 10c higher: bidt desirable, 
80 to 180-pound pigs. 38.83 to 310.

Sheep, 12,000;- mostly »6c higher; top 
lambs, 311.76: bulk. 110.60 to 3U.J6; 
choice ninety-pound western owes. H;, 
bulk fat -ewes, 38.76 to 11.25; feeders, 
firm.

/

>

BOARD OF TRADE i

l tManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $1.92%.
No. 2 northern, 31,8834- 
No. 3 northern, $1.81%.
No. 4 wheat, 31-72%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 38c.
No. 3 C.W., 60c.
Extra No 1 feed, 60c 
No. 1 feed, 47%c.
No '2 feed, 44%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No. 8 C.W., 88%C.
No. 4 C.W., 7814 c.
Rejected, 67%c.
Feed, 6711c. z

Amerlcan corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 31.16, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outelde)«
No. 2 white, 50c to 58c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per oar tot, 81.86 to 11.30. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 81.80 to 31.3». 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 31.76 to 31.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting. 86c ,to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
% side).

:

I V

■ i

■4

No. 2. 31 to 31.06.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 3, 3160 to 31.66.

Manitoba Flour 
First patent, 311.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal. In jute bags, Toronto; 38.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

■

s

Bran, 388 to 140.
. Shorts, $42. v .

Good feed flour, 32.76 to 33.

PAGE NINE

T HE report of this com. 
1 party shows assets hi 

excess of $100 behind every 
share of common stock.
The earnings for 1920 are 
said to be the largest in the 
corporation’s history.
During the past year this 
stock has declined more 
than one hundred points.
OUR SPECIAL REPORT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

; A

'Hamilton RVnis&Coi I
»•

LIM I -TK D
Stocks and Bonds ,

Members StandardStock Ex.<f7bronto m |
Wills Bldg., qobaysc 

Toronto tI

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and Hated Stack* bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1C06.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1800 Royal Bonk Building. 

Telephones; Adelaide 4887, 488*. 
Buyer» of PICAS, GRAIN end USDS, 

Send Semple».

GOOD AND ACTIVE
Prices Steady to Strong — 

Small Stuff Unchanged.

With around 13C0 cattle on sale yesterday at 
the Union Stock Yards, there wae a fair de
mand for the good butcher cattle offering. 
While the „ price is little, if any, improvèd, 
they are now down to a price where they can 
be sold, and the trade was marked by a good 
deal of activity at current prices. There is 
little doing In the stocker and feeder business. 
It looks now as tho we would have a continu
ance of the present steady market for the 
next 1C days or a fortnight at least.

In the small meats, the lamb market is a 
little stronger at around 12 l-2c to 13c, with 
one small lot sold at 13 l-4o by the U. F. O. 
The calf trade Is better, the very top at 17c, 
with around 3Gc a lb. for the best veal. 
Sheep are unchanged at from 5 l-2c to 6c.

.* J,Yn ho*8 was heavy, around 4CCC, 
ami while the hogs are

■* • y • «*•» wuuu nu,
... v _ - unsettled, the’ price Is

not, the bulk of the sales going at 14c to the
watered M 1_4c f,ob" and 16 l-*> fed and

t„AJ*'Ti.0dd *®,t* ot extra choice or eomethlng 
in off the road would make the 
general market 1. I4*c and li’Ac, no more, 
no less, with the packers talking still lower 
prices for next week.

He, but the 
no more,

t o c.,SPeri“1 Marke-t Notes.

This load was fed and consigned in by E. M. 
Gardner of Mraford, and were a credit to Mr!

Ule veil-known commission house 
imndllng hi. cattic. Tho Arm sold another 
load of 20 at lCc a lb.

„ Near the Top.
Rice & Whaley eold 13 cattle, 

lbs.; at 311.26, 8 others. K6 lbs., 
4 more, 1(50 lbs., at Uc a lb 
prices.

averaging 1230 
at 811.26. and 
Gooq strong

Big Price tor Heifers.
Corbett * Hall sold a straight load of heifers 

averaging KC0 lbs. apiece, at 810.60 per cwt. ’ 
— „ „ The Top on 1 arabe.
The U.t.O. sold a bunch of lambs, choice 

black face Ottawa Valley stuff, averaging
Th’.''"!1! vn a‘ 1*'4c’ the toP »n lambs* 
The U.F.O. were to the lore with a couple 
of steers, which they sold at HIM.

GENERAL SALES.
foimt”,” * *ftles in part were as

i.®U.tCb,^«et,ieTe ,and heifers—2, . 220 lbs. 
”! 1. 1000 lbs., 8»; 1, 91» lbs., «9; 1, 860
»b,snîZ"6|ti 4,.«68.6 lb*'' ,9; 3- 1879 lbs., 89; 
8. 8040 lb»., 89; 8, 2700 lbs. «9; 1, M0 lb*.

ÎLUÏÎ lbe"' ,8-50; 8- 28,0 lbs., 88.50; 
4. 3870 lbs., 86-60; 4, 3*00 lb»., 89; 8, 8480 
Srs^-Vi*. ?850 lbs., 89.26; 11, 921V los., 
«9.26; 1, 900 lbs., 87.50; -12, 8640 lbs., «I; 
1, 710 lbs., $8. , , *

1. HI* lbs., 87.76; 1, 1180 I be.,
87.75; 1, 1040 lbs., 87.75; 1 1080 lbs., «7.75; 
12, 10,810 lb»., 87.76; 1, 740 lbs. «7.76; 1, 
1180 lbs., $7; 1, 1240 lbs., 18: 1, 940 lbs 
82.50, a

C. Z ragman * Sons slid, 
lots:

Cow

among other

Cowe—1, 1170 lbs., 86.76; 8 1130 lbs.,
*8.85; 1, 1100 lbs., «7.50: 1, 970 lbs. 88.60; 
8, 970 lbs., «*.76; ?, 1280 lbs., «t.60; 3, 
1110 lbs., «6; 2 1180 lbs., «7.76; 2, 960 lbs., 
86.25.

Steers and heifers—8, 700 lb»., 84; 1, 1010 
lbs., «7; 1, 870 lbs., «10; 1, 990 lbs., *7.50;.
1. 470 lbs., $6.60.

Milkers and-springers—1 ad *66.00, 1 at 
«94.50 and 1 at $119.60.

J. B. Shields * Son report these sale* at
yesterday's market:

Butchers—20, 1170 lbs., «10; 8, 1010 lbe., 
«10; 17, 1160 lbs., «9.75; 1, 1060 lbs., «10; 
28, 12*0 lbs., «11.50; 2. 660 lbs., ««.60; 1 
660 lbs., $6.50;'4, 1120 lbs., «9; 3, 930 lbs., 
$9; 6, 820 lbs.. «8.76; 2, 1080 lbs.. *10; 1, 
990 lbs., 87; 7, 7880 lbs., «10.60.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., 84; 9, 970 lbs., 88.50;
2, 1040| lbe., 31.25; 1. 1110 'lbs., 87; 1, 1090 
lbs., *8; 1. 1U0 lbs., «5; 1, 1200 lbs., «8.10; 
1. *10 lbe., |*,60; 1, 990 lbe. «7.50; 1, 1070 
lbe.. *7.60; 1, 960 lbs., *7.60; 1, 1*00 lb»., 
88.50; 1, 182» lbs., *7.50; 1.A90 lb»., 17.60;
1 740 lbs., 83.50; 1, 1200 It*., *8.10y 1, 910 
lbs., «3.50; 1, 1200 lbs., «I; 1, 930 lbs... 
«4.60; 1, 1080 lbs.. «7.50; 8, 1170 lbs.. *8; l,f 
1000 1*8., *4.

Bull»—1, -78» lbs. 86.60.
Lambs—3, 260 lbs., «12.75; 1, 110 lbs., 

811.50; 8, 680 lbs.. 811.60; 1, 70 lbs., 19; 3, 
180 lbs., 88; », 910 lbs. *12.

Sheep—4, 560 lb»., «6.60; 1, 130 lbs., *6; 
4, 460 lbs. 85; 1, 210 lbs., 85; 1, 220 lbs., 
86.60; 1. 180 lbs., 86.

Calves—2, 390 lbs., «17; 1, 190 lbs., 814. 
Sparklhall A Armstrong sold the follow

ing cattle yesterday :
Butchers—1, 920 lbs., «7; 6, 860 lbs., «6; 

15. 760 lbs., 88.16; 14, 800 lbs., 87.65; 8
800 lbs., 88; 1, 790 lbs., 87.

Cows—1. 1110 lbs., *6.60; 2, 900 lbs., 86; 
1, 1260 lbs. «9; 1. 1180 lbs., 87; 28, 1160
lbs., 38.76; 1, 1880, 88.60; 1, 1000 lb».. »*;
1, 1260 lbs., 88.50; 1, 1010 lbe., 87.60; 4.
1200 lbs., «3; 1, 1000 lbe., 87; 9. 1100 Ids..
8 8 Bulls—1, 1680 lb»., $6; 1, 1400 lb»., «6.60.

Rice A Whaley sold the following live 
stock yesterday: ...

Butchers—2, 976 lbs., 88.76; S, 960 lb»., 
88.76; 1, 660 lbs., $6.60; 1, 930 lbs. 88.75;
2, 850 lb»., 88.76; 8, 906 lb»., *11,»; 16,
1210 lb».. 811.26; If, 1020 lbs. 810.30; 2 
1076- lbs.; 810.30; 18, 1100 lb»., «10; 4, 1*00 
lb*.. 810.76; 6, 1310 lb»., 7t ÎÎ8®
lbe., 89.76; 3. 1140 lbs. 89.76; 4, 1060 lb»., 
*11: 1. 960 lbs., *8.76; 1, 670 lbs., *8.75; 
4. 1020 lbs., 89.60; 4, 965 lbs.. *9.50; Ï, 820 
lb*,. 88.76; 1 960 lb»., *8.75.

Bulls—1, 1760 lbs.. «7.76.
Cows—1, 1100 lb*., *8.60; 1.

$5.60; 2, 1100 lbs., $4.50; 2, 1166 1
1, 1110 lbs. 8*4 2. 2820 Jh»., 8*^50. L 12'»

1. 160 lbe.. 816.60; 1. ISO lb... 311; 2. 160 

A lielUgen's sales on
Wednesday were:

Butchers—1. 740 
1, 860 lb»., 67.76; U4,
645 lbs., 88.50; 6 *816 

Bulls—1, 1510 lbs.,
,7Co5ws—4. 1180 lb.,, *8.35; 2, 1160 lbs., *8;
3, 1080 lbs.. «7; 2, 1060 Ito- 8«-60.

Calves—6, 185 lbs., $16.50.
I>unn £ Levack sold:
Butchers—5, 1158 lbs., 810: 3, 1080 lb».. 

810; 1. 1200 lbs., «10; 6, 140 lbs. $*-60.
25, 950 lbs., 83.60; 1, 96» lb»., *9.76;J3, 130 
fts., 89.75; 16, 160 lbs., 87; 6, 1040 lb». $9: 
7 960 lbs., U-76; 4, 780 lbs.. *7.60; 2, 1020 
lbs.. «9.50; Ï, 1060 lbs., *9.60; 2 1000 lb»., 
89.60; 2. 1030 lbs., 89.50; 1, 800 lb».. «6.50; 
1, 960 lbs., 69.50.

Cows—2. 1040 lbs.. *7.40; 8, 1010 lbe. 87; 
1, 1110 lbs., *6.50; 1, 920 lbe., 8?.50; 2. 1200 
lbs., 87; 1, 1040 lbs., *7; 1, 1800 lbs. «8.60; 
1. 1190 lbs. 88.60; 3, 800 lb»., 8?.60; 8, 1600 
lbs.. 37.60; 1, 810 lbe., 88.60. t

Bulls—1 800 lbs., 16; 1. 960 lbs., «6.50;
1, 840 it».. 86; 1, 1190 lbs., *7.85; 1. 980 
lbs., $6. t . „ .

Fred Dunn eold, for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice calves, 816 to 817; medium. 814 to 
816; common, 810 to *12; grassere, «6 to 37; 
choice sheep, 86 to 17; medium 86 to 86;

*8 to 84; yearlings, 89 to 810

lb, 'i'oVo m.m 88*10 ;’*7;

lbe., 17.76.
$8.16; 1> 1680 lbs.,

»

common 
lambs, $13.

Corbett £ Hell s>ld 10 load* on me mar
ket yesterday at these quotations: Choice 
heavy steers, $11 to $11.60; choice buicuw* s, 
$10 to $10.50; good butchers, $9.25 to $9.i»; 
medium butchers, $8 to $8.60; common 
butchers, $7 to $7.50; choice cowe, $8 to 
$8.50; 
cowe, 
ners
$7 to $8*; choice sheepr $8 to $6.50; heavy 
sheep, $6; lambs, $12.50 t-o $13; calves, $16 
to $17.

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—2, 1200 lbe., $11.50; 6. 1190 lbs. 

$11; 1, 1030 Ibr.. 110.60; 2, 1170 Tbs., $10.20; 
4 1040 lbs., $10.25; 2, 860 lbs., $10,*-14, 1010 
lbs. $9.90; 23, 1090 lbe., $9.60; 2, 1200 lbe.. 
$7.60; 8. 850 lbs., $8; 8, 960 lbe., $9; 2, 800

good cows $7 to $7.25; medium 
$6* to $6.50; common cows, 15; can- 

$8.76; heaty bulls, 89; butcher bulls,

SECURITY IS YOURS !
There is no occasion to worry about your shipment of live stock 
if it I* consigned to u*.

We have -built our business on the SOLID ROCK 
OF SERVICE and this SECURITY Is all yours. .

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited .

Canada's Leading Live Stock Salesmen. 
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS

MARKET TELEPHONES: *
JCT. 4950 and 4651 

UNION STOCK YARDS

;CALVES AND HOGS.
ESTABLISHED
WEST® TORONTO

- , - -,

.................. ........ .......... ...........................
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OBSCURE SPECIALTIES 
PICKED OUT FOR RAIDS Record of Yesterday’s Markets

' TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
A, L. Hudson A Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Asked. Bid. 
64* „ i>4Strength of Foreign Exchange and Improvement in Textile

Market Influences by 
More Dividend Reduction» and Scaling Down of Wages.

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ....

Am. Cyanaynld com 
oo. preferred .... 

Ames-Holden common .... 15
do. preferred .......... .

Am. Sales Book com
do. preferred .......... .

Atlantic Sugar com................... 23
do. preferred....................................

Barcelona ....................................... 4
Brasilian T„ L. A P............... 32
IV C. Fishing ..........
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N; common 

do, preferred ...
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ...
C. Car & F. .Co.w. 

do. preferred ...
CVtnada Cement com.............. 67 Vi

do. preferred
Can. Fds. A Fgs......................... 90
Canada S. 6. Lines com... - 47% 

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric............... 95

do. preferred ....
Can. Loco. com..... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R..............................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com..........

oo. preferred ...
Conlagaa .........................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United ........
Pome ............... ................
Dominion Cannera .

■ do. preferred ...
Dominion Iron pref.
Dom. Steel Corp. • •
Dom. Telegraph .............
Duluth-Superior .............
Cord Motor Co..:....
Lake of Woods ............

do. preferred .............
La Rose .............................
Mackày common ..........

do. preferred ............
llaple Leaf com............

no. preferred ..........
Mexican L., H. & P..
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ......
N, Steel
•do. preferred ..........

Niplssing Mines
N. S. Steel com..........
OgllVle pref.......................
Ont, S. Pro. com....
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ..........
Port Hope San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ..........
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ...-.
Quebec L., H. & P..
Ktordon common ....
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ..........
Stand, Chem. pref...
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com............
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ............................
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ...............
Twin City com.......... ..
Winnipeg Railway ....

",
DU

and Motor Industries Offset asTS 28
Net65 V4 "ib Sales. Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chge. 

1,100 Allje-Chal. .. 32% 82 32% + %
B. Sugar 46% 44% 44% — %

.... —.... B. Mag. 52%...................
2,200 Am. (Jan. .. 27 23% 26% — %
2.300 Am Car Fdy.121% 12V 120% — %

800 Am, Cot. OH- 21% 21 21% — %
1.800 Am. Hide .... 10 »% U% — %
1,900 do. prêt. .. «8 46% 46% — %
l.uuo Am Saf. Raz 8 ........................— %
3.700 Am", lnt. Corp. 39% 3* 39% — %
1.300 Am. Linseed. 64% 53% 54% — %
.... Am. Loco. .. 82 ................... —1

4,000 Am. Smelt. . 38 " 35% 37% +1%
.... Am. Stl. Fdy. 30% 30 30%
.... Am. Sugar .. 91% 89% 91

1.700 Am. S. Tob.. 78 74% 76
.... Am. T. A T. 97% 97% 97% +
.... Am. Tobac .115% 114% 115%—

59% 51 —

40
SOU7DAY + %72New York, Jan. 6.—Business on the 

Stock exchange today was almost wholly 
a matter of professional operations, the 
net result, after considerable- confusion 
of movement, favoring an increaslngly 
cenfldent short Interest.

Trading was smaller In volume and 
variety of offerings than at any period 
ih the last fortnight, but the weakness 
of certain obscure industrials and spe
cialties denoted, à recurrence of the De
cember liquidation in those Issues.

In its broader aspects, the most Inter
esting and significant feature of the 
sion was the strength 
change, especially the British, rate, which 
continued Its advance to the highest quo
tations in several months.
(Han rate was heavy, at 85.35.

Unlike the previous day, all the conti
nental markets shared in the rise of 
Ung bills, as did also Canada, China and 
South America. Reasons for the advance 
of International remittances were lack
ing, but well-intorm-.J dealers attributed

the movement largely to speculative 
ering.

21%cov-
50

Good and Bed News.
Incidents bearing upon the stock 

ket were again rather mixed, so far as 
they dealt with Industrial conditions. 
There was a further revival of activity 
ir. the textile and motor Industries, out 
this was offset by more dividend reduc
tions and scaling down of wages.

Coppers and General Asphalt were 
foremost in the . moderate rally of the 
last hour at gains of 1% to 3% points, but 
oils, rails and steels lagged aJter

3%
32%mar- 4V 39

100 99%
95%
96

.. 19% 
... 87 
.. 36

19I
S3

■
DO 66

56
89■>! .... Am Wool ., 61 

600 Am. W. P. pf 14% ... ...
300 Am. Zinc ... 9% 8% 9%

10,800 Anaconda ... 37% 86% 17% +1% 
1.200 Atchison .... 82% 82% 82% — % 

11,900 At.an. Gulf . 71 68% 71 — %
16,000 Baldwin Loc. 87% 85% 86% + % 

5,WO Balt. A Ohio. 35% 35 36% — %
4,700 Beth. Stl. B. 66% 64% 56 — %

..........B. R. T............... 10% 10% 10% — %
2.000 Butte A Sup. 13% 12 13% +1%
1,000 Cal. Pack. ..00% 60 60

■* ___ SB>.
nouncemenL of the cut in the Midvale 
dividend. Sales amounted to 735,000 
-shares.

The money market pursued an unruf
fled course, both sis to call and time 
loans, but lenders evinced a more liberal 
spirit regarding renewals, Including com
mercial paper, altho rates for aH forme 
of accommodation continued firm.

Liberty issues were the conspicuous 
features of a strong bond market, tho 
entire group making variable additions to 
recent groups. Copper Issues also were 
strung, but tractions reacted, 
sales, par 
Old United 
on call.

1 46% + %69% 68%ses- -J4
of foreign ex- 91 90he n

84
137The Cana- 90ights o5

SO
25 26% — %1.100 Cal. Petrol .. 36

3,900 Can. Pac. ...116 115
2,000 Cen. Leather. 38% 37
3.100 Chand Motor

............ 1.90

............. 18%
....... 183

17
............  49

stei- 11617%
38% 4- 
65% +

38%
66% 65

.... Ches. A Ohio. 61 59% 60
1.800 C. M. A S, P.. 29% 28% 29
2.100 do. pref. .. 44% 43% 43
3.800 C.. R. I. A P. 27% 26% 26

13,700 Chile Cop. .. 12% 10% 12
16,100 Chino Cop. .. 22% 21

100 Cent. Can. .. 60 ...................
.... Col. V. A I. 27% 27 27% + %

3.100 Col. Gram .. 9 
16,500 Crue. Stl. .. SO
2,400 Cub. C. Sug. 22% 21% 21% —1

10% + % 
14 —1%
19% — %

14Total
value, aggregated 314,660,000. 
States bonds were unchanged

43
+90 86

..........12.00 11.15
35 34

+ 1%7S 76WAR BONDS STRONG;
SPECULATIONS EASIER

22%BOLLINGER WAS STRONG 
IN THE MINING STOCKS

so
42% 41%

9 81
75%

8% — % 
79% +812% 12

260Paper stocks wavered again yesterday 
on the Canadian exchangee and senti
ment . on these Issues, which was ram
pantly bullish. Is much modified and not 
quite so sure of Its ground. It Is grad
ually coming to the notice of traders 
that the paper business Is getting back 
to normal with a very large Increase In 
the Canadian output and a falling off 
In the exports to the United States. 
Brompton, Abttlbl and the others weak
ened, but are still under the support 
and Influence of

'-y Dealings In the mining stocks were 
quite tame again yesterday with most 
of the speculation in West Dome. Th. 
price of this stock fell back two point, 
to 7% and then rallied. Those buying 
the shares are keeping their own coun
sel andr the market lias no informât! - 
to explain any special reason for t 
purchases. Quite a number of shares of 
McIntyre stock was traded in, but the 
buying failed to change the price to any 
perceptible extent. Dome was stronger 
in New York, but the shares were scarce 
in this market and bid up to 312.

Holllnger was a strong Issue with falr- 
siredl transactions and closing sales were 
made at 35.65.

Silver made another recovery and was 
quoted In New York at 67%6 an ounce/ 
The Oliver stocks were, however, dull 
and without any particular strength. 
The day's business was not large, but 
the tone of the market was better.

1,400 Dome Mines. 10% 10%“* HÏ140 135
4,200 Brie04

do. 1st pf. 20
1,500 F&m. Play .. 50 48% 49
2,200 Gas., W. W.. 4 3%
2,700 Gen Elec . .121% 120% 121% — %
9,600 Gen." Motors. 14% 14% 14% + %
2.100 Goodrich .... 40% 38 
2,000 GL Nor. pf. .. 76% 74 

200 Gt. N. O. ctfs 29
300 HI. Central . 88%...................
.... Int, Harv. ... 94% 94% 94% — % 
400 Insp. Cop. .. 34 

1,400 Inv. Oil .
600 Int. Nickel

6-8021.. 26
69%

3.. 65
137I

I 91! <io 395 % 76 
28%70 28% — %

85 •
4S£ 04com♦ 23 22 32% 34 , +1 

28% — %.8.60 8.00 .. 23% 22%
.. 16% 14%

5.200 lnt. Paper .. 46% 43% 44% —1%
300 K. City Sou. 19% 19

1,800 Kelly S. T. 44
800 Keystone T.. 9% 9% 9% — %

3,000 Kenn. Cop. .. 20 18% 19% 4- %
4.200 Lehigh Val. . 66% 64% 55% — %

1,1,500 Lackawanna. 55% 52 52 —2%
8,100 Loews ............. 17 16 16% — %
.... Max. Motors. 2% . J,

1.200 Mer. Marine.. 13 A% 12%
8.200 do. pref. .. 52% 50% 62
5.200 Mex. Petrol .164% 150% 154
8.200 Miami Cop. .. 18% 17 

19.400 Midvale Stl. . 83

the pools.
Dealings In speculative stocks were 

scattered and, with the exception of 
Brazilian, quite small. The latter was 
carried up a small fraction on several 
small transactions. Toronto Rails was 
down two pointa to 61, Preliminary 
figures for the year point to a loss of 
about 3500,000 by the company.

The Investment branch was marked 
by further strength In the government 
bonds with the greatest firmness In the 
war 'bonds.

Z 15%u .. 100
19% — % 

42% 43% — %
56

35
73

95 90
86,

.. 72 

"64

(1
35
63

96 92
AGRICULTURAL PROCEEDS 

LARGE AS PREVIOUS YEAR
87Outside exchanges 

non-committal yesterday 
speculation was without a guide.

were
local

2223 18% —1 
31 ,81%.—1

.... Miss. Pac. .. 20 19% 19%—%

.... Nor. & West.101% 99% 99% —2% 
.... Nat. Lead .. 71% 71%, 71% — %
1.600 N. Y. Cent.. 72 71 71% —1%
2.600 N. Y., N. H... 19% 18*6 18% — %
4.200 North. Pac... 82% 81 , 82% — %
.... Nova Sco. 8. 31 ................... —.%

2,300 Pure Oil .... 35 34% 34% — %
19.800 Pan.-A. Pet.. 73% 71% 73% — %

2.600 Penna. R. R. 41% 40% 41% +
2,700 
- 200

and 136 138
. 65

87 80The Canadian Bank of Commerce, In 
their monthly letter, say:

The removal of the luxury tax, by 
facilitating the liquidation ot merchan
dise tor widali the demand had fallen 
off, has tended to produce a measure of 
confidence in the business situation. At 
present there is the usual seasonal un
employment, due partly to the cessation 
of railway construction work and other 
outdoor activities, and partly to the tem
porary -Shutting down of factories pend
ing stocktaking, repaire and the adjust
ment of plana to meet new conditions. 
In the coal-mining industry there 4s gen
eral activity. The continued decline in 
prices of agricultural products Is the 
chief factor of a depressing character, 
and Is deterring the liquidation of debts 
In those areas which depend upon that 
industry, since plans and comttments 
were based upon the hope that better 
prices would be obtained. Falling prices 
for some of the ohrtef domestic products 
have tended to restrain sales. At the 
same time, -the proceeds of the agricul
tural and live stock industries 
large as In any previous year, 
collections so far, while not as satisfac
tory as anticipated, are nevertheless in
dicative of a fair volume of liquidation. 
Immigration is again being resumed, and 
will add steadily to the products of agri
culture.

MONTREAL MARKET
SHOWS STRONG FRONT

60
1 70 45

15 12
40 35

? ISOMontreal, Jan. 5.—Taken as 4 whole, 
the market in lasted securities on the 
local exchange today showed a strong 
front, altiho losses were not wanting thru- 
out the list, these -being mainly confined 
to the paper issues.

Brompton and Breweries 1-ed the

97i So 84 Pierce-Arrow. 21% 20% 21U + $

Press S. Car 82 81% 81% — %
.... Pitts. Coal .. 59 58% 69 + %
100 D S. Spring 82 ................... —1%

‘ Ray Cons....... 14% 13% 14%—1%
Reading .......... 82% 81% 82 —1%
Repub. Stl. .. 63% 61% 62%

Dutch. 6fi%— 63% 64 —2%
r Oil.. 23% 22% 22%—1%

South. Pac... 99% 98% 98%—1
4,800 South. Ry. .. 23 22% 22% — %

600 Stromberg ... 33% 32% 33%+ %
9.700 Rtudebaker .. 46% 45 46% + %
4,600 Texas Co. .. 43% 42% 43% — %

600 Texas Pac. . 16%................... — %
1.400 Tobac. Prod.. 55 52% 56 +1

200 Union Bag .. 70 ...................
2.200 Union Pac. ..119 117% 118% — %
5.000 Un. R Stores. 55% 54 K'% J- %

700 U. 9. Alcohol. 65% 64% 65%
2.100 TT. S. Food .. 23 21% 22% — %

900 Unit. Fruit...196% 195% 196 — %
4.900 IT. S Rub... 64% 63% 64% — %

20,300 U. S. Steel.. 81% 81% 81% + %
600 do, pref. ..109% 108” 109' + %

6.700 Utah Cop. ..54% 51 54% +8%
3.700 Vlr. C. Chem 37 

300 Wabash A. .. 21

92 90
30 25

. 60 59%I 86%

. 66, , mar
ket. and the former sold down to 52% 
(luring the day, closing at 53, a net loss 
vi 1* points, while Breweries closed at 
a small fractional loss at 51%, represent
ing a r%Jly of 1% points from the day’s 
low. 'line paper group was not Active 
outside Brompton, but only Laurentlde 
managed to go thru the day without a 
decline.

The largest gains were In stocks not 
unusually active. HiHcrest added 4 at 
64; -Saeamship preferred sold up 4% 
points at 69.

Substantial declines were shown by 
Toronto Railway, wh4ch lost 1% points 
at «0%. In the bank stocks Union rose 
6 points to 146; Commerce lost a point 

, at 181. and Merchants and Royal were 
each fractionally higher. The bonds were 
active and again strong.

Total sales—Listed, 8,122; bonds, 3448,-

62 61
17 15%

Royal
Slnc’air

43 40

f 82
43

39 36

Commerce ....
Dominion..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ....
Molsons ...............
Montreal............
Nova Scotia ..
Royal .................
Standard ..........
Toronto ...............
Union...................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm....................
Colonial Investment . 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ...............
Landed Banking ..........
London & Canadian ..
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... 
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust......................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............ ..
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Oannera ....
Dominion Iron ...............
Electric Develop.............
Mexican L. A P.......
Penmans ..............................
Quebec L., H. A P,..
Rio Janeiro, 1st............
Sterling Coal .................
Sao Paulo .........................
Spanish River ...............
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan, 1937 ..... 
Victory Loan, 1922 ... 
Victory Loan, 1923 .. 
Victory Loan, 1924 ... 
Victory Loan, 1927 .. 
Victory Loan, 1933 ... 
Victory Loan, 1934 .. 
Victory Loan, 1937 ...

182 181
... 193 
... 170

190%

185%,
169’ 187
169

. 170
195are os 

Actual .. 250 
-• 194%

249
193

‘ '- 201
182
145%

—1135 20% 21
1.000 Weetlntrhouse 43% 43% 43% J. % 
5,100 Wtllye-Over . 8% 6
.... Wilson & Co. 40% ... —1
Total sales for day, 646,300 shares.

600. Vre that 
ice, and 
ic mak- 
settings

163
77NEW YORK CURB. «%PAPER OUTPUT GROWING

AT A RAPID RATE
75New York, Jan. 5.—The market on the 

curb was generally active and strong, 
with the same powerful buying in evi
dence in Anglo-American which has been 
noticeable during the past week. Anglo 
sold at 20% at the close. Skelly was in 
good demand and moved up to 8%, a new 
high for the present movement, while 
Carlb and Producers were fractionally 
higher. Philip Morris has declared the 
'•fcgular quarterly dividend of 10c

140
112%
137

ll5 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

. 16

112
The Laurentlde Company's two new 

machines were brought Into actual opera
tion yesterday after some days' experi
mental work. They are expected to 
give this company an Increased output 
of about 120 tone a. day.

Price Bros. A Company's newsprint 
mill at Kenogarni has just put Into 
operation a new paper machine which 
has been in process of erection for over 
a year, and which will increase their 
output of paper by 65 tons a day.

TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO 
DEBENTURES

Owing to the sudden death of the 
township treasurer, Mr. J. H. Rich
ardson, the time for receiving tenders 
for the purchase of township deben
tures to the amount of $130,000.00, 
as previously advertised, has been ex
tended until Monday, the tenth day 
of January, 1921, at nine o'clock a m., 
at which time all tenders not already 
sent to the treasurer must be in the 
hands of the township clerk.

W. D. AiNNIS,
Township Clerk, Scarboro P.O.

160 Gold—
At'.as ............ ...................
Apex ......................................
Baldwin .............................
Dome Ivako ........
Dome Mines ..............
Go!d Reef ........................
Holllr.ger Consol. ...
Keora ................................. .
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore ......................
McIntyre ............................
Moneta ...............................
Newray .............................
Porc. V. & N. T..........
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston »................. ..
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes .... 
Thompson-Kri st 
West Dome Con. 
West Tree ............

150 11%179 2%130 15.. 140 2%
12.00per

share, payable Feb, 1 to stock of record 
Jan. 14. Farrell Coal was Irregular, sell
ing at 20%, and then broke to 16. It Is 
reported that the company will be merged 
with Burns Bros, The Radios were In 
demand. Eureka-Croesus, in the mining 
division, declined from 43 to 39.

.. 65 83 2%89 .5.70 
. 16 
. 40 

...105

5.6290 16%75 38
91 104
SO 182 180
81 . 9%59 "4%57% 5
75 20 17WHALEN EARNINGS GOOD.

Royal Securities Corporation, in "In
vestment Items," says:

It 4s understood that Whalen earnings 
for first eight months of -their year, 
(which ends February 28i 1921, show net 
income, after fixed charges, including 
'bond and debenture interest, but before 
taxes, of approximately 31,200,000—over 
•three and one-half times the amount re
ported for -the preceding complete twelve 
months. During the eight months period, 
bond interest was earned approximately' 
twelve times over, and debenture Interest 
.ten times over. Alter allowing for seven 
per cent, dividend on the company’s out
standing preferred shares, current earn
ings were at the rate of approximately 
21 per cent, on the company's common 
shares before depreciation and taxes.

Hon, T, W. McGarry, -previously pro
vincial treasurer of Ontario, succeeds Sir. 
Geo-rgo Bury as president. The Reliance 
Mill1!par and Trading Corporation of New 
York has been appointed manager of the 
company, which will bring to bear on 
the Wlialen organization the 
and managing ability of Mr, 
recently manager of Price Bros. & Com
pany’s Kenogami mill. Production Is re
ported at the rate of approximately 
60,000 tons per annum.

86 17 1673
97

•oi
■

93» 91 12■*
"

\
96

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..................... ..
Beaver ..................... .
Chambers-Ferland
Comagas .................
Crown Reserve .

105 Ultr°rd ........................
Great Northern
Hargrave ..............

22 Lorrain Con. Miines
s0 La Rose .........................

Me Ki m-Dar. - Savagd
-- Mining Corp.................
" Niplssing .......................
a- Ophir .

Peterson Lake ..........
... Silver Leaf ....................

Timlskamlng .... ..
8" Trethewey .....................
15 York Ont. ......................

-Miscellaneous—
J® Vacuum Gas ...............

Kockwood Oil ...............
-Max......................................

1° Eureka ...............................
Silver, 67%c.
Total sales, 51,875.

96
96 2

:: ll 4% 4
:.:x"6

Toronto sale* ::n:
16THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Jan. 6.—Bar silver, 42 l-2d 
1 per ounce. Bar gold. 114s lOd, Money, 

4 3-4 per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills, 5 7-8 per cent. Three months' bills, 
6 6-8 per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon, 140.

Paris. Jan. 6.—Prices were Irregular 
on the bourse today 
rentes, 68 francs, 
don, 60 francs 05 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 17 francs 2 
centimes.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
66%... 64% ...

Atl. Sugar.... 21% ... ...
Brazilian .......  32% 32% 32 32% 263
B. C. Fish... 40 .
Boll Tel.............99% .
Can. Bread... 19% .
do. pref. ... So 

Cement ..
Can. S. S.
Can. a. 8. 
do. pref.

C. P. R.............137% ...
G on. El. pr... 96 ...
Mackay ..... 69% ...

do. pref. ... 64 v..
N. 8. Car.... 22 ...
N. S. Steel.. 37 ...
P. Rteo pr... 64 .e.
Russell pr. .. 50 ...
Smelters .... 18% ...
Steel of Can.. 69% ...
Steel Corp. .. 42 
do. pref. ... 68% ...

Tucketts ..... 42 
Tor. Rails ... 61% ...
Que. L & P-. 22% ...

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ...181%...
Hamilton 
Royal 
Standard 
(Tan. Land.. .130 
L. & Can....115 

Bonds—
Cannera ..
Rio Jan. .
Sao Paulo .. 70% 70% 70 ...

War Bonds—
1925 .................
1931 .................
1937 .................

Victories—

1Abitibi
20 v\-

19%

47% 47% 
47% 47% 

69% 69 ...

8.8.60Three per cent. 
Exchange on Lon- II:;; 35Imon. 22s 6d 

Refined, 2s 3d; «science 
n Ball,

war kero- exp
Job 35

69
26L PRODUCE MARKET.

an- —The feature of the
f ln coarse grain was the 
• ng for Canadian western 
cos were marked up lc to 
“•■■■ An easier feeling has 
he spring wheat flour 
reduction of 20 
:es. '
lian western, No. 2, 73c;

standard grade, $10.90. 
-Bag, 90 lbs., 33.70.

1691 « 1
Glazebrook A Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
52

CounterBuyers. Sellers.
N.T. fds..........  16 15-16 17 1-16
Mont, fds.......... 10c dis. par
Ste-r. dem.
Cable tr.. ;... 425

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Jan. 6.—Bar silver, 42 l-2c per 

ounce. • <
New York, Jan. 5.—Bar silver, 67 6-8c 

per ounce.

2
mar- 

cents per
% to %

425424 SO426 .............
Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 

L'32 1-4.
25
50

MONTREAL SALES,
Supplied by Heron & Co.;

Up. Higa. Low. C*se. Sales. 
Asbestos ... 77 77 - 77 7>7
Abitibi ........... 55% 55% 54 54% 725
Atl. Sugar . 22 22% 21% 22% 215
Brazilian ... 32% ...
Brompton .. 64% 54% 52% 64 2,135

57 67% 57 67% 46
47 46% 47

15
25 STANDARD SALES.

"Op. High Low. Cl.
C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian National Railways gross 
\ earnings for week ending December 31, 

1920, 34.605,346: from January 1 to date, 
• 3111,319,234. Corresponding period last

year, 32.816,622: from January 1 to date, 
393,872.069. Increase for week ending 
December 31. 1920. $1,788.724; increase 
from January 1 to date, $17,447,165.

61 64
Gold-

Apex ............... 2
Dome Ext. .. 50* ... 
Dome Lake.. 2% ... 
Dome M. . .1200* ... 
Hollinger C. .660 565
Keora ............  16% 16
Lake Shore.. 104 
Mcfatyre ...182 
N ewray M... 4 % ...
P. Crown ... 16% ... 
T.-Hughes .. 10 
T.-Krtet .... %...
W. Dome C. % •..

Silver—
Adarac .......... 2
Bailey ....
Beaver
Crown Res.. 16 
I.a Rose .... 26 *. 
McKln.-Dar.. 23» .
Pete. Lake.. 9 .
Timtsk....................26* .
Trethewey . i 16 

Oil and Ga 
Vacuum Gas. 14 
1934 Vic. ... 93 

•Odd IoL
Total sales, 57.S?8

Sales.
1,900

5 100
per ton, car lots. $30 to *81. 
-M easterns, 25%c to'26c. 
icest creamery, 52c to 53c. 
• 7oc.
ir baS, car lots, *1.60

102 1,000138 ..169% ... 
..194% 195

2 25194% 194% 19 560 666
15% 16

181 182

16% ; ;

1,390
8,600

Can. Cent.
Can. S.S. ... 47

do. p-t'd. .. 69
Con. y melt.. 17% 18% 17% 18
C. Gen. Hlee. 94%................ ..
Dom. Can. . 34 ................................
Dom, Iron . 42% 42% 42 42
Dom. Glass . 56 ................................
Dom. Bridge 87 ..........................
Laurentlde . 92
Mont. Pow. . 81% 82
Nat. Brew. . 61% 62
Penmans ... 95
Klo-rdon
Span. River. 85% 85% 84% 84%

do. pfd. ..92 »2
Stl. of Cam. 60 63
Shawindgan . 105 ,................ • • •
Tor. Rly. ■ • • 61 61 60% 60%

Victory Loans—
.... 96% 96% 96% 96%
..... 95%................................
.... 95% 96% 95% 95%

2U0 69to
80 7 20070 10 2,800

1,000
1,800

658HARRISTON’S mayor.
Ont., Jan. 5.—Mr. J. H. 

I elected Mayor of Har- 
r. Nickle, as erroneously 

[he Toronto press.

20 ..88 . 54,000
. 62 75 62 62 $4,200

$4,000

$2,000
$1.500

. 95 95% 94% 95% $9,800

. 97% 97% 97% 97% *13.900 
. 96% ... 96% 96% $86,100
. 96 96% 95% 96 $10,350
. 96 96% 96 ... $3,150
. 95% 96% 95% 95% $62,150 
. 93 93% 93 ... $145,650
. 97% 97% 97% ... $43,000

LONDON OILS.
London, Jan. 5.—Calcutta linseed, — 

V)s. Linseed oil, 36s 9d. Sperm oil, £60. 
Petroleum, American refined. 2s 3%d; 
•spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirits, 100s. 
Rosin, American strained, 39s; type O. 
40s 6d. Tallow,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE "STOCK.
„ East Buffalo, Jan. 5.—Cattle—Receipts 

125, steady. Calves—Receipts 225, BOc 
higher, $4 to $19. Hogs—Receipts 2400, 
steady to 25c higher. Heavy, $10 to 
$10.75; mixed. $11 to $11.50: yorkers. 
811.50 to $11.75: light yorkers and pigs. 
$11.75; roughs, $8.50 to $8.75; stags, *5.50 
to $7, Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1800. 
steady to 25c to 50c lower. Lambs, $6 
to $11.60; yearlings, $8 to *10; wethers, 36 
to $6.60; ewes, $4 to *5.60; mixed sheep, 
*5.60 to $6.

530£22 80095 2,0006v
7% 8%165 . 92% ... 

. 91% ...21593 91% 93
81% 82 
50 51%

143 600
Australian, 56s 3d. 1,515 4% 4% 4% 4% 3,000

45 1002b1)22porters and 
mbutors, Fish, 
pt* and Vegetables

\for baking 
'Bulk Oysters
Pgetables

50132 9001923155 6001924425 4001327 .67% 161 500133335 4501934 . 
1937 .120 400

NEW BANK BRANCHES. 
Branches of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

have been opened at Glen Robertson, 
Ont., afid Bedford, Nova Scotia.

1923 ... 3.500
$1,000

13% • •.
1924
1933

931934 .. 
1937 . . ... 97% ...

4»

> V

*■ y

RALLY SMARTLY
Hind at Beat - Quotation in 
Three Months, and Even 

Marias Improve.

New York, Jan. 6.—Another substan
tial advance in sterling bills was the 
outstanding feature of an active day in 
the foreign exchange market

Demand bills on London rose to 
$3.62%, a gain of 8% cents over yester
day’s final price and of almost 10 cents 
to the pound" since the close of 1920.

Today's high quotation was the maxi
mum of the last three months. Inter
national bankers and other dealers in 
exchange attributed the further advance 
to speculative covering by short oper
ators, but cables from abroad suggested 
that the movement was founded on 
heavy buying here tor Britlsli and 
French Interests.

Virtually all other foreign rater were 
variably higher, with francs approxi
mately six cents against a recent price 
of 5.82 cents.

Even marks snd kronen improved, al
tho deaungs Ir German and Austrian 
exchange form only a small part of the 
exchange market.

Thu Canadian rate was heavy, 85.35.

SLIGHT RECESSION 
IN WHEAT PRICES

Cash Market at Winnipeg 
Opens Stiffer, Owing to 

Better Demand.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Wheat for domes
tic use showed a much better demand 
today, which created a somewhat stfffer 
cash market in comparison with Tues
day, and in some oases the premium 
wag as much as five cents a bushel up. 
Exporters, it is said, claim the local 
market is too high and any bids that 
are coming from the seaboard are about 
two to five cents out of line. Prices 
declined on a very small volume of 
business, the trade being Inclined" to the 
view that lower prices may be looked 
for. Wheat ' futures closed 2% cents 
lower and cash wheat 3%c higher to 
2 %c lower.

The coarse grain future markets were 
Showing a somewhat easier tendency, 
and prices were all lower, with the ex
ception of rye, which remains 
steady.
cash situation.

Oats closed %c lower; barley, l%c 
lower; flax, 3%c lower, and rye, un
changed.

very
There was no change in the

Quotations.
clo«hea,i:.87^iy^>Pen’ 1189,4 10 *1Ml 

Oats: May—Open, BSc) close, 67%c. 
Barley: May—Open, 57%c; close, 86%c

•bid.
Flax: May—Open, *2.10%; close. $2.08. 
Rye: May—Close, $1.66% bid.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.92%: No.
•î<îTthe-J71’ **-8**% ; No. 3 northern,

$1.81%; No. 4. $1.72%; No. 5, $1.67%;
feed- *1S7*: track, Mati- 

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.88%. 
„°at*—No- 2 C.W.. 63c; No. 3 C.W., 
50c; extra No. 1 feed, 60c; No. 1 feed 
47%c; No. 2 feed, 44%c; track, 62%c.
7«Earle,y~,NV., C"W" *8*c; No. 4 C.W.. 
76%c; feed, 67%c; track, 86%c.
.,$2“—"N°. 1 N.W.C.. *2; No. 2 C.W., 

• - No- 8 C.W.. $1.78; condemned, 
$1.68; track, $2.

Kye—No. 2 C.W., $1.63%.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Î yf,ISw- îîc- .Oats—No. 2 white? 47%c 
to 48%j; No 2 white. 46c to 47%c. Rye 
—No. 2, nominal. Barley, 70c to 85c 
Timothy seed. $5.50 to $6.75.
*fa<l. $16 to $23. Pork, nominal.
$12.85; ribs, $10.76 to $12.

Clover
Lard,

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 5__ Flour un

changed to 20c lower, in car load lots 
family patents quoted at $10 to $10.40 a 
barrel in 98-pound cotton stocks. Ship
ments 81,948 barrels. Bran, $26 to $27. 
Wheat—Cash No, 1 northern, $1.74 to 
$1.78; March, $1.56; May, $1.63%. Corn- 
No. 3 yellow, 62c to 68c. Oats—No 3 
White, 42%c to 43%c. Flax—No 1, $1.98 
to $1,99,

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto:
Bid. Asked. 

. 17AMted Oil .................
Boone OH .................
Boston & Montana 
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Cons. .
Eu-j-gka-Croesus ..
Federal-Oil ............
General Asphalt .
Glenrock OU ..........
Gold Zone .................
Radio ............................
Inter, Petroleum .
Merritt Oil ...............
Marland Refining 
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp .... 4%
Perfection Tire 1%
-Producers & Refiners..........  4%
Ryan Oil ...............
Simms Pete ....
Skelly Oil ..........
Ton. Divide ....
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships .

17%
1% 1%

39 39%
28 28%
8 8%V

43 42%
2 2%

60 50%
8 2%

22f. 22%
I 2%

• i«% 16%
11% 11%

2% 3
140 140%

5
1%
5

...............

a
UNLISTED STOCKS.

11
7%
8
1%
2
1%

Asked. Bid.
Brompton common ............... 53% 53%
Black Lake common...

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds....

Canadian Oil Cos. com.
Carriage Fact. com...
Canadian Mach. com.. 

do. preferred .......
Dom- Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ............ .
Dominion Glass ............
Dom, P. ft Tr. com...

do. preferred ..........
771k Basin Pet.................
King EM ward Hotel..
Macdonald Co., A. ....

do. preferred ..............
Mattagami Pulp com.
North Am. P. ft P...,
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ............
Steel & Rad. com....,

do. preferred ..............
do. 'bonds .................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil....
Western Assur. com.
Western Canada Pulp
Whalen Pulp com............

do. preferred ..............

/

13
11
33 31
70 62

9% 7
32 25

64
42%

88 86i\
67 66
38 86
88 86
10 9%

60
23
71 66
30 26

5% 6
.4.50 4.10
3.70 3.60

15
65
70
75
12%
31
27

. 60

-ORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Brompton—5 at 64%, 5 at 54%, 5 at 
54%. 100 ot 54, 50 at 54. 50 at 64. 15 at 54, 
15 at 54, 5 at 64, 10 at 63%, 25 at 53%, 
25 at 53%, 25 at 53%. 10 at 52%, 25 at 
Si. 25 at 52%, 10 at 63.

Dom. Foundry—10 at 45, 16 at 47, 10 at 
46, 25 at 45. IB at 45.

N. Breweries—25 at 51%, 75 at 52 , 25 
at 51%.

Dom. Bridge—5 at 57%, 5 at 87%.
10 at 92.

—Afternoon.—
Brompton—25 at 52%, 25 at 52%.
Hollinger—60 at 6.66.
North Star—30 at 4.50.
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PROVINCIAL ROAD WORK 
WILL GIVE EMPLOYMENT

«•i*

au™ receive “"SfSSAS*
Judge Coats^orth Says If Any 

Doubt,» Send Accused to 
Trial.

REGAINS HER FREEDOM ALDERMEN BUSY 
WITH RESOLUTIONS

IMMWX8
fcjS. ît%,Û '•

:■ 8gfx' 
IS ' 11 v BEQUESTS BY WILL. ::-

i
Thirty Government Contracts Being Opened This Week__

Foreign Labor Is Being Dispensed With to Make Room 
for British Workers—Harbor Work in Prospect—Fed
eral Authorities Also Taking Action.

Æ
Many Distributions From the 

Residue of Brampton 
Woman’s Estate.

Variety of Motions Alreadyi

•wl
,'vr-■AM «...*

;
Filed for the New City 

Council.
(

Judge Coats worth charged the grand 
Jury in the sessions yesterday regard
ing the John Doughty* case, which 
cometLbefore them for investigation. 
His Honor said that if there was any 
doubt in_ their minds as to the case 
against Doughty it was their duty to 
send him to trial, which he said would 
be the only eafe and .proper thing to 
do. He also warned the Jury that 
there was only a preliminary investi
gation to determine whether there was 
sufficient evidence to justify the crown 
in placing Doughty on trial.

:

1r
w

mmmm .

CoMrs. Sophia Hyman died at her 
home, “Edraguil,” Brampton, on Jan.
Îoa À*20, leavlnS an estate valued at 
$30,316. Her will made several spe
cific bequests and directed that the 
residue of the estate was to be used 
for such charitable purposes, as may 
be designated by the cou^t. It fell to 
Justice Middleton to indicate how the 
$10,000, now available for distribu
tion, is to divided.

In a judgment given yesterday the 
judge directs that $5000 shall be given 
to the only local charity pointed out 
to him—the Children’s Aid Society of 
Brampton and Peçl County and the 
Children’s Aid Society of Halton. 
These societies work together and 
have a home at Melton.

The $5000 * is to be used in building 
a new wing with a sunrôom and play 
room, and the judge remarks that the 
wing should be named after the tes
tatrix.

The judge allots $1000 to the Hos
pital for Sick Children, Toronto, on 
condition that a, cot be named after 
Mrs. Hyman.

The Hospital for Incurable Children, 
the Boys’ Home, the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives and the 
Pearson Hall for Blind Soldiers are 
each to get $1000.

Margaret Hamilton, a niece of the 
testatrix, who has a life estate in the 
property and who received a legacy 
of $1000, is suing the estate for $7916 
for wages for looking after Mrs. 
Hyman.

*There will be no dearth of notices 
of motion from aldermen when ths 
new city council meets on Monday 
next.

Sj: mi
H°n. F. C. Biggs, provincial 

fÜÜ. °L works, said yesterday
that his department in a few days 
would have considerable road work, 
which would materially relieve the 
unemployment situation.

"We are opening tenders 
on about 30 contracts and 
week that work will 
said.

minis- The case of the immigrant, .powever, was on 
a different scale to provincial ‘out-o-town cases. 
Out-of-town municipalities could well take care 
nr them, but for the immigrant there was no 
such provision, since no one in Canada was 
responsible for him.

Mr. Murrell cited the case of an Imperial 
veteran who came to his office some weeks 
ago. This man was then without either work 
or money, and laid had little to eat for two 

The G.W.V.A. office helped him, and 
he left feeling that he might be able to tide 
over for a few days longer, A few minutes 
after he had left the office he was run down 
by an automobile. At the hospital the exam
ining doctor pronounced his case one of mal
nutrition. There were other similar 

It may be stated that in the 
man who was

; ;Z 1 I

C J ATCgf: Aid. Sykes is (moving for the estab
lishment of a purchasing department 
for the city, a night system of 
bage handling on the street railway 
extension of the street railway front 
the loot of Bathurst street to the is
land by way of a bridge over the 
western gap and building of a street 
railway south from Dundas street be
tween Roncesvalles and Ossingtoh 
avenue.

:y
V

this week 
expect next 

commence,” he OGgar-
ll

-IZ! 1At the Yequest of Mr. FRcontractor in charge of construction 
of three highway bridges at Hamil
ton discharged all his foreign labor 
and replaced them with Britishers.

The building on West Front street 
which ha8 been used as a postal sta
tion will be secured, if possible, as 
a registration bureau for unemployed. 
Hon. Walter Kollo, minister of labor, 
told a deputation yesterday.

- Harbor Development.
Chief Engineer Cousins, of the 

harbor commission, haa notified the 
city that there is a 
amount of work in connection with 
harbor development which can be 
carried on this winter to relieve 
employment.

'TIMES OF SERIOUS 
IMPORTANCE AHEAD

, - -1
Im

case of the
authorities at the’Sh %

“ toUth,°sr,n“,vheld,aanrdaynd',Ted SS
awaiting the next boat, which leaves ten days 
hence. He had been sent to the House of 
Industry by the immigration authorities, 
had either refused to go there or had slept 
there and eaten meals elsewhere haphazard. 
He is an ex-service

I:;v m PoBsrAid. Phlnnemore is moving for the 
establishment of a bus line on Bath
urst street and Dovercourt road from 
the present car line terminus to St 
Clair avenue.

Following are the notices of motion 
being presented by Aid. Ryding:

That the abattoirs be requested to 
construct a subway from _the Union 
Stock Yards to their own land north 
of St. Clair avenue; that the works 
commissioner lay a permanent side
walk on the south side of Annette 
street, from Runnymede road to Jane 
street; that legislation be secured 
to give the city power to control 
property within a mile radius of the 
west end of the city, with a view to 
preventing establishment of objec
tionable manufactories; that the 
works commissioner be requested to 
recommend permanent paving on St 
Uair avenue from the abattoirs to 
Jane street, and on several 
streets ; that the transportation , 
mission be requested to- improve ex
isting conditions on West Bloor street- 
™at I e transportation commission 

as and. the railway board be requested 
to take up the question of depress- 
hng the railway tracks on Bloor street. 
vVaJlace avenue, Royce avenue and St 

JThen he ss/id: - “Probably Canada has CI«*lr avenue for the safety of nedes- 
a brighter prospect than most places, trian. vehicular and street 
But in the attitude of our people I de
tect a note of complacency against 
which we should be warned. Our out
look at present is not so much the 
Pharisaical T am holier than thou,’
.but rather the materialistic, . ‘I 
more secure and pi ore happy than 
thou. I will Hve to myself.

m
sss%■

i*.>'■ Canadian Prospects Brighter 
Than in Most Places, Presi

dent Falconer Says.

is [couts With I 
he Qui Vive- 
[teem Up W. 
o Any Point 

Cochrane W

F-

à fbut
!|8> mm

ssss®all but three week».
.,Mr'ihm^rrt11 6tatea that the Queitlon of re
sponsibility for pension» adjustment» and relief 
was one which was being fully considered by 
the ex-service men'» association». '

AZ
m

considerable war wae three years
President Falconer yesterday ad

dressed the undergraduates of the 
University of Toronto at the annual 
convocation.

“There is before us a time of very 
serious importance not only for the 
university, but also for the country, 
since, it the university is not well 
sustained, the country must suffer,” 
said Sir Robert. “The assistance which 
we are asking the government to give 
us m order to meet our increasing 
necessity may at first appear large, 
but it is small when compared to that 
being received by other universities.

“The maintenance budgets of these 
other universities are also much larg
er than ours, but they* find it neces
sary to demand very considerable in
creases ifor annual expenditures 
well as building requirements.'"

Sir Robert prefaced his remarks by 
a review of the international situation'.

un-
There is grading tif'be 

- done .on the boulevard drive extension 
between the Parkdaie Canoe Club and 
Dowling avenue, which, he estimates, 
would give employment to about 300 
men.

Mrs. Isabella Adams, who, since Christmas night had been held without ball follow. 
Ing the tragic death of her husband, whs yesterday released following the 
withdrawal of the charge of murder against her. 
gratulated b> many friends, and the scene 
In her arms, wa: an affecting one.

JAMES D. WOODS DEAD 
LONG IN CITY’S SERVICE

She was warmly cen- 
when «he clasped her two chllrden

;
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—James D. Woods, who 
city’s service 40 
known

Other Works suggested^ are the ex
tension of the Leslie street storm 
ter sewer and its connection with the 
turning basin; the sewers 
mission street, Carlaw 
the Don roadway and streets running 
north from Commission street to 
Keating street, also extension of the 
Slmcoe street storm sewer and the 
extension of the 
Fleet street, sanitary sewer from a 
point near the Pa 
westerly to the Humber River. Ün- 
les8 these sewers are constructed the 
lands cannot be made revenue-pro
ducing.

was in the 
years, and was well 

as a tâx collector In , 
b x. died yesterday at his home,
C lose avenue, after an illness of a 
month. He was *' son of the late 
John Woods, a prominent citizbn of 
the west end. In religion he was a 
Roman Catholic, and in politics a 
Conservative, having been an active
A^c,eat,°of„.tbe ^ S1X Con8ervatlve 

Surviving are his widow and 
daughters, Miss Geraldine 
ephine Woods, at home, 
son predeceased him four

CANADA AS FIELD NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FOR DUTCH BULBS BUY CITY PROPERTY

wa-(-•
Ward

on Oom- 
avenue and

216

FIFTEEN MEMBERS 
JOIN BAPTIST CHURCH

other
com-r

Representative of Growers in 
Toronto to Enlarjge Mar

ket for Prodbct.

Davison Estate Sells Corner of 
Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets.

storm sewer on Toronto Minister Accepts Call to 
Picton—Contributions to 

Mission Funds -
rkdale Canoe Club,

Ïtwo 
and Jos- 
His only 

years ago.
1

Extensive plans have been made oy 
leading Holland bulb-growers to push the 
sale of their floral crops in the United 
States and Canada.
co-operative marketing of their crops nas 

Workinema n’> 0tien put into action' wlth the result that, 
an address To the ,nstead of 8eIllne th=m in Holland to ex-

at the King Edward porters’ 88 has always been the case,
Hovel yesterday by W. L. Grant nrln- Jlley wU1 sel1 direct to the trade on this 
ciipal of; Upper Canada College’ He slde of the Atlantic.
EduTaHÏL!:1?6 .1,li8tC>fy ot the Workers- K- Klyn of Sassenhelm. Holland, vlce-
which he had studied" 1-lêr England' yresldent of the United Bulb-Growers of 
while on a vls-1® “ d 1 summer tliat part of Holland, is in Toronto for a

"The system is most successful end 8nî* si?yinS at the Queen'sIt gives to the worklne-mm i and tfotel. He told The World of the cam- 
tion not technl™^ hn.gm d , educa- laign which was being put Into operation, 
GranT sta *?H Ut academlC' Mr. and hold out great hopes for a big re-

Th® agea of the pup.ls sumption of trade along these lines. 
!aaSL trom 21 to 60, and most of the Sassenhelm, Holland, is the centré of 
insti uction is done at night and in the tlle 8reat tulip-growing region, where lor 
summer holidays. The British govern- inor“ than ,250 amare miles virtually the 
ment, the trades unions and the nnl un*y activity is flower btrib-growmg. 
versities all co-operate I think it Tllousands of people are employed at it 
eventually will have a 'declded eflW, lA® year round, and according to Mr. 
upon tfhe nation” 6d effect <lyn’ mak? a sood living from it. Dutch

bulbs are famous around the world, and 
practically all are grown in this area.

car traffic.The report" that the south 
ner of Yonge and Adelaide streets had 
been sold by the Davison 

not denied by R. c. Davison when 
yesterday. He merely said that the 

I report should not have been 
llshed.

It is understood that the National 
Railways is the purchaser of this 
property and that the consideration 
was *1,200,000. If this is the correct 
price it works out at about *17,000 a 
fqot for the Yonge street frontage. 
The property fronts 70 feet on Yonge 
street and 175 feet on Adelaide street. 
A two-stcrey brick store and office 
building stands on the site.

The National Railways will in a 
short time be called upon to vacate 
the north west corner of Yonge and 
King streets, which is owned by the 
Imperial Bank, and the railway is also 
in need of more office accommodation 
in the business district.

The report is to the effect that a 
modem office building to house the 
railway offices is to be erected on the 
corner.

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church, has reported 
to the church extension board that 
forty members have just completed a 
canvaas of four thousand houses in 
the district, one result .being an addi
tion of fifteen members to the Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church.

Four hundred and fifty dollars have 
been received in contributions during 
the past few weeks by the treasurer 
of the Todmorden Baptist Church 
■building fund.

Eight hundred dollars has been

east cor-rederal Government Action.
The federal government is in communication 

■with the provincial governments on the ques
tion of providing relief for the unemployed. 
Notice to this effect came yesterday to Mayor 
Church In a telegram from acting Premier 
J. A. Lougheed, Ottawa, In answer to an 
appeal sent by the mayor that something be 
done for the people out of work. The acting 
Premier wires: "Answering your telegram of 
the third instant, the federal government has 
communicated with the premier of your pro
vince the arrangements on which the Domin
ion will contribute', to unemployment, 
provincial premier will doubtless be glad to 
communicate the particulars to you.”

•Men Go to Farms.

HOUSEHOLDERS SAVE

MILLION ON COAL

PLEA FOR EDUCATION
OF WORKINGMAN estate was 

seen
A new system of

"Education for the 
was the subject of 
Kiwanls Club

am
Toronto householders have 'hppn

sav.®d *1.000,000 in coal, or 67,006 tons 
, by tbe mild weather, according 

H; A- Harrington, fuel controller. 
Coal ia being received in fairly good

SHOW BIG INCREASE owing to* the ‘ insUt^ncr^ihe”10^

-----------  England States to have coal. There
The report of the Toronto chief llbrar- ‘8 about two weeks' supply on hand 

ian for December shows that 144,000 ln Toronto coal yards.
books were issued last month as oompar- ~__ —_______________ _________
ed with 106,000 in the same month o. ..... ... .............. —
1919. In the latter period the libraries 
were closed during part at the month 
on account of the influenza epidemic.

College street library last month again 
passed the 25,000 mark; Doverctairt the 
15,000, Riverdale the 12,000. High Park 
the 10,000, while all except Northern and 
Eastern were over 6,000.

pub-

LIBRARY BOOKS U&D
!

TheI

con-*
trlbuted by College Street Baptist Sun
day school for Baptist mission work 
in the province of Quebec.

Rev. W. L. Miller who recently re
turned to Toronto from a trip to Scot
land, has accepted a call to the

What with Salvation Army band» and Impro
vised concerte, the hundred» of men who apply 
at the Church street unemployment relief 
bureau for meal ticket» and other necessaries 
and who sleep at the hostel are as comfort- 
able as circumstances will permit.

Yesterday's registration of married men at 
the King street employment bureau was ten 
in excess of that of the previous day. Alto
gether 3C2 men applied yesterday, as against 
281 the previous day. There were 14 more 
registrations among married returned men 
than among married civilians; on the other 
hand, there were 12 less single soldiers apply
ing than single civilians. Rev. J. A. Miller 
stated that seventeen men were sent out to 
farms. Of tills number, three had families 

The citizens’ unemployment relief committee 
held Its weekly Session at the city hall yuster- 
day afternoon, and discussed the immigration 
situation. It was decided to Inquire of the 
government aa to any steps being taken to 
enforce the recent regulations-debarring Immi
grants with less than 1250 from landing in the 
countyr. It was stated at the. meeting that 
from evidence received of old

1 pas
torate of the Baptist Church at Flcton, 
Ont.

Rev. C. H. Schutt, superintendent of 
Baptist home missions, yesterday re
ported that he had received^ a special 
New Year’s contribution for the exten
sion of Baptist home missions, from 
the Owen Sound Baptists amounting 
to $259. This is in addition to their 
regular contributions for missions.

Hugbson Street Baptist Church, 
Hamilton, has sent *150 for home mis
sions, which Supt. Schutt states is 
three times their former amount.

I

1

WARD SIX ALDERMEN "
ARE ALL AMBITIOUS

Patience Is Needed.
"Why can’t Dutch bulbs be grown in 

Canada?" was the question asked.
"Soil conditions are mainly respon

sible,” was the reply, "but gardennig is/ 
Hie chief reason. People In this country 
-ire not constituted so that they will take 
tne patience *hlch this work requires. It 
Is a Job where excessive patience is the 
prime need and also a certain skill. An
other thing is that labor is so much 
cheaper there, and you cannot compete 
with us here. Altho we have raised 
wages double since the war, our scale is 
far lower then yours here. Also 
manner In which the country is cut up 
Into canals makes transportation easy 
and cheap.”

Regarding the ex-kaiser taking refuge 
in Holland, Mr. Klyn said that the peo
ple there do not pay any attention to 
him. Holland did not give him up to the 
a lies because that country has always 
keen noted as a place of refuge, and, 
while the Dutch do not care anything 
for the kaiser personally, they will not 
violate their code.

I
/ L ’ 1

The property at No. 6 East Welling- 
street has been sold by Albert Kleiser 
f*or *40,000 to W. B. Puckett and F 
A. Trestrail of the Brunswick Phono
graph Company. The purchase 
made merely as an Investment.

aIdenTTnSIX T°hTrbeIrehr allamsTek?Tg

c:r getting a .second term as chair
man of the works committee, but Aid 
MacGregor, who is out for the chair- 
"1ansb P ,th* property committee, 
fw t Sykes- wh° has picked out 
the chairmanship of the parks com
mittee, will both have strong oppo- 
sition AM. Ryding and Aid. Burges* 
have their eyes on the property com- 

a"d Ald- F. M. Johnston is 
fir u ,8tr0ngIy ln running

h n chairman«hip of the parks.
Usually the distribution of the

iah made at- a eaucus 
of the old members of council, but 
it is understood many aldermen are 
dissatisfied with this method and 
that any cutting and drying done in 
caucus will be in ganger of /Ting
mLalde ln , council. Several alder- 
men have already stated that they 
will not attend the closed, meeting.

. , ~ countrymen
arriving and being unable to get work, and 

1 therefore being up against It, there wau reason 
to believe that some loophole was being offered 
In the administration of this act.

was

r
The city architect's department is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday: Canadian Packing Co
refrigeration building, Bathurst street' 
near Front street, *6000; F. G. Rob-’ 
erts addition to rear of dwelling, 106 
Wells street, *1900.

Problem for Toronto. 
Touching upon the ImportantD .*the

of the troopei- question of
responsibility for caring for those unfortunate 
old countrymen who were Induced to emigrate 
to Canada thru the Influence of advertisements, 
only to And that work was at a premium, 
George Murrell stated yesterday that it formed 
a very serious problem, and that If the Cana
dian government saw At to permit such traffic 
in Immigration, Its responsibility was clear.

it»Hd that, ln his opinion, the House of 
Industry U(as not the place for the Immigra
tion authorftte»>tp send men of the “Old Con- 
temptlblee.” zOn 'the other hand. It was true 
that Toronto had ^ very large problem on its 
nands relating to /elief for out-of-town

II Untied en Pagi
ri

NOW
SHOWING

If MAINTENANCE GROWS
FASTER THAN REVENUEi He

mpÆfmGiÿWhat will probably be the last an-
nuai statement of the Toronto Rail
way Company to the directors is about 
ready and will be

HOMER B. MASON and
Wyatt*. ls1^ohUfRiTE FEELER. 
Lou a ®ootoh Lada and Lassies I 
L0“. * Jean Archer—Dolly Kayl • Charles Leonard Fletcher* De I !>«” and Yorkov StateSTEiw 
Hudson * Co.! Evans 
Shea’s New» Revne.

LOCAL MEN TO GO
TO BIG CONVENTION

Now Playing.
/ ROSCOE (FATTY) airman of U. S. 

Committee 
Statemi

MEN YOU HEAR OF presented at the 
annual meeting on February 2 It will 
show that 200,000,000 passengers were 
handled in 1920, or 18,000,000 more 
than in the year previous. The reve
nue will also show a big jump. The 
gross earnings in 1919 were *7.175 166 85 
a?d jn 1920 *7,875,774.46, an increase 
of *700,607.61. With the exception of 
March last, /the month of December 
showed the largest revenue in the his
tory of the company.

While the company’s revenue has 
been growing, its maintenance charges 
have grown faster, with the result 
that a deficit of about *400,000 will be 
shown on operations in 1920. This con
dition is due chiefly to< increase of
the wage bill. v#

The city is now over half a million 
behind ln the payment of the percent
ages of earnings to the city, and it in' 
estimated that about a million and a 
half will be due when the city takes 
over the System next fall. The city’s 
percentages in 1919 totaled *1,152,-
515.43, and in 1920 $1,308,339.06. Of
the latter sum *665,516.27 is still due.

ARBUCKLESeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

Business Outlook for 1921 to be 
Discussed. •”d Perez ; I ,

(ALGERNON LEARY) 
—In—SEND OUT SCHEDULES

ON INCOME TAXATION
■ No. 77. W. J. Irvine will attend the con

vention of National Cash Register 
sales agents and salesmen from all 
parts of the United States and Can
ada, held at Dayton, Ohio, next week. 
The meeting will last the entire week 
of January 10-16.

“The convention will discuss busi
ness conditions, problems of 
chants, store systems, efficiency, and 
the prospects ahead of us,” said Mr. 
Irvine. “This is the time when all 
business men should be apostles of 
optimism and plan for the future.

"The past twelve months have been 
the best in the history of the cash 
register business,” continued Mr. Ir
vine. "This certainly speaks well for 
the prosperity of this country, 
sale of cash registers is said to be 
a bar'ometer of -business conditions. 
If a community is prosperous, 
chants handle more money, and they 
require more store equipment, 
means more cash registers, as 
chants all over the world have 
to realize that these machines 
important part of a good business sys
tem and a necessity for efficient and 
successful storekeeping.”

The guests of honor at the con
vention will be the members of theN 
1920 Hundred Per Cent. Club, 
organization consists of the N. C. R. 
Sales agents and salesmen who have 
secured 100 per cent, or more of their 
year’s quota of business, 
total of 800 representatives 
United States and Canada, almost 400 
have won membership in the club It 
is considered one of the highest hon
ors in salesmanship to gain admit
tance, as every member must be a 
100 per cent, salesman.

"The Life of the Party"
cTwï».s,riT,rj,.*."4

Edge , Coakley and Dunlevv• 
Vera Walton; Mlzuma Japs

NEXT WEEK

TSi

The assessment department 
very busy at present Issuing
P es *° be ln by persons liable
on income. In addition to this, forms 
of statements to be filled in are be- 
ing sent to all Incorporated companies 
In Ontario calling for the names of 
shareholders resident in Toronto who 
are in receipt of income on dividends 
from manufacturing and 
companies.
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_. mercantile
The Information Is re

turnable not later than Feb 7 
The
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GREY iilicgenf
“THE FURNACE”

personal income 
must be returned to the 
department within ten days 
mand Is made. The

A mighty, pulsing 
drama of the great 
Northwest.

statements 
assessment 

after de-
„ assessment act

provides the following exemptions on 
personal income from taxation • 
case of single men $1000; In-Àhe case 
?Lîllarried men *2000, together with 
$-00 on each child under 18 years of 
age who Is dependent. In the case of 
income from investments, where the 
amount exceeds $800, no exemption is 
allowed. Exemption Is allowed up to 
*800 on investments and on income 
from other sources up to *1500.

NOW
PLAYING

k
NOTHING HAS 
SO AFFECTED 
THE PEOPLE

With ia superb cast 
Including CLAIRE ADAMS

f
The

In
by “Pan.”

MARJORIE PRINGLE 
•n GYPSY LOVE SONGS 

REGENT HOUSE STAFF 
_____ Singing “ROSE”

OTIS SKINNER 
In “KISMET’J

mer- SHOWS GOOD EFFECTS
OF MOTHER’S PENSIONS

of
This 
mer- 
come 

are an
i I

Good effects of the mothers’ pensions 
allowances are seen in the statement 
of the Rev. Peter Bryce, chairman of 
the board, when he says: 
found a large number of women with 
children who have been struggling 
along hopelessly, with no idea of where 
they were going to get money, food or 
clothing for their children until 
investigators discovered them and we 
brought them under the act.”

In the northern part of the province 
the benefits are especially felt, 
there are many widows with children 
who lost their husbands with the ’flu,” 
and who could neither make a living 
in that part nor leave the country, for 
want of money.

Already 425 cases have been dealt 
with and another 300 will be handled 

i during the next few weeks.
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I YONGE ST. THBATHK , lit.! OAHpp * |«7VEEK

MAY ALLISON
Jn “ARB ALL 31 BN ALIKFf’>

TELEPHONE TANGLE’
With JOE BENNETT 

The Skating Mark»,
Clifton and 
Siegel and

“We have
MRS. ORFORD LOSES

SUIT FOR ALIMONY ° STAR a
BROADWAY

BELLES
WITH

EDDIE COLE
THAT FUNNY LITTLE

• \This
and Big Cast 

Harvey and Brill, 
Kramer, Harry Lee,

loew’.^New. w£k,“d Jtff’
Justice Orde yesterday afternoon 

dismissed the action of Mrs. Frederick 
Orford. seeking *600. per month ali
mony.

The judgment provides that Orford 
pays the rash disbursements of plain
tiff, but only on condition that 
must satisfy the taxing officer 
all moneys ' already paid to hfer or 
her solicitor for disbursement, includ
ing *1.200 to send a commission to 
England.

Justice Orde also dismissed

- our

MASSEY
HALL TUES4AN.11Out of a 

In the LOEW’S UPTOWN
Thursday—Friday—Saturday

Here

YSAYE iUNT'
$

she 
as to ■< TO QUI» -1

-JOHN CATTO, of John Catto 
drygoods dealers, Yonge street, 
firm has fairly grown up with the city, 
having been established 58 years ago, 
but until recent month» it was Identi. 
ftod with the business

A Son, PREMIER TAKES SUITE IN 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS j

The Master Violinist 
Kes. SI.OO, siRai., Front, *2.

\

"Report That HiThe COMEDIANI an ac
tion to set aside a deed, made by Or- 
ford, to convey a property to Dan- 
forth Heights, Limited.

ADDED AS DEFENDANT.
The housing problem, so far as mem- John G. Hallett, manager of the i

-*.™.., ÜSÜi
a publlc and h|3h Opened, and was later torn to ’hits by a m Quarters for him have teen fkted bridge, against the Royal Bank and, 

e ol education before entering bu»l- I bfa". pl8Ced ‘°S?,the'’ and up on the third floor in tne northei&t Stuart Strathy, general manager for i
ness. He It a member of the Albany nteiTmere It^wt* adore they w'.dv,**- ,wing °f the buildinK- Hitherto he hj *50,000 damages-for alleged false ar- 
and NAtlenal club*. chumbe!T legislative been temporarily occupying the Speaker’s rest, malicious prosecution and lm-
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PRINCESS I Tonight 8.30
John Drlnkwater’s

ABRAHAM
With . TWT^'Z.ldRP.AY
Frank MoGlynn LINCOLN

NEXT WEEK-
SEATS TODAY

7* Something New, Novel, DtiTerent 
A Genuine Roof Show.

First To Come To Toronto

I'A

%

I9ui.il. Klnl"’ch«7le, n.î**î* tZ*.

»«. ira-

ALEXANDRA — MAT, SAT.

aIreni
NEXT WEEK - Seats Today

I ÏÎOUia Rast-.-.&vmto
ffaCHABIFY CHïRRy g
\cJUNEWKER-IHE

tonight

TETRAZZINI
Prices *1.00, $1.50, *2.00 «. *2.50

400 Rush Seats, on 
the stage, at $1.00.
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LOEWSDEAD MEN
TELL NO 
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DËADMEN 
tell NO
TA LES

HILVLLYJME
TERAULEY ST

VAUDE-VILLEDEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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